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PREFATORY NOTE

One of my pleasantest duties in a recent term of

office as Extern Examiner in Greek to the National

University of Ireland was to read a Thesis on the

History of the Delphic Oracle by the Rev. T. Dempsey,
for which he was awarded the degree of M.A.

with Honours by the unanimous vote of the Classical

Examiners. The sound Greek scholarship and the

sympathetic and temperate judgment which it

showed, no less than the clearness of its arrange-

ment, led me to advise Mr. Dempsey to undertake

a thorough revision of his work with a view to

its appearing as a book, and I am very glad to

learn that this has been arranged. Though I can

only speak with such knowledge of Greek Religion

as comes to a student and lover of Greek Literature

who has devoted some attention to the epigraphic

records of ancient religion in Italy and in some
parts of Hellas, I have found so much interest

and profit in what Mr. Dempsey has written, that

I venture to commend it to other students. I

know no other treatise which covers the same ground
and which presents the chief facts in so convenient,

and, so far as I may judge, so trustworthy a form.
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Prefatory Note

Readers of Greek history and poetry will certainly

find in it valuable aid, and while Mr. Dempsey
would not claim to have said the last word on
many of the difficult problems which the subject

presents, his work can hardly fail to attract fresh

attention and careful study to an important chapter

in the ethical, pohtical, and reUgious history of

mankind.
R. S. Conway.

Manchester,
August, 1917.
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PREFACE
The Oracle at Delphi is a subject of absorbing

interest. Its long career lasting in historical times

for more than a thousand years, with its origin

lost in the twilight of antiquity ; its wondrous

power, at least in its better days, to sway the

peoples of the ancient world ; its constant inter-

vention in matters of import not only for the state

but for the individual ; the strange phenomena of

its inspiration,—these features have in all ages

excited the keenest interest. Ample proof of this

we have in the unflagging industry of excavators,

who have Uterally stirred every stone on the site

of the ancient Oracle, as well as in the vast mass, of

literature, ancient and modern, which has accumu-

lated on the subject.

It may seem superfluous, then, to add yet more

to the goodly pile. If apology be needed, I may
plead, first, my deep personal interest in the subject,

and, secondly, the fact that, notwithstanding all that

has been written on Delphi, there is not in EngUsh,

as far as I know, a monograph treating of the in-

fluence of the Oracle. The purpose of this treatise

is to give a survey of the history of the Oracle as

manifesting that influence.
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I have dwelt at some length on the pre-Apolline

cults of Delphi, and have endeavoured to show the

transition from these vague, early cults to that of

the clearly-defined, radiant god, Apollo,—most

briUiant creation of the Greek reUgious imagination.

The study of these early forms of worship at Delphi

seems to me indispensable for the due appreciation

and understanding of certain features in the Apol-

line ritual and mantic—aye, and for the under-

standing of the influence of the Oracle. For, the

fact that the Apolline reUgion at Delphi gathered

up in itself the olden sanctities of the shrine, and

blended with its own traditions the legends of

the older forms of worship, seems to have contri-

buted in no small measure to the growth and
spread of the prestige of the Apolline Oracle.

Next I have outlined the extraordinary influence

which, notwithstanding some limitations, the Oracle

wielded in well-nigh every sphere of activity, not

only for the Greek but to a certain extent even

for the Barbarian. The causes which produced

such an influence, so alien to the Greek tempera-

ment, whose ideal was in all things local autonomy,
the causes which broke down racial barriers, and
established one great, central, irresponsible au-

thority instead of the older and more congenial

system of free divination, must have been very
potent and far-reaching. These causes I have
endeavoured to trace at some length. They fall

under one broad classiiication : those extrinsic
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and those intrinsic to the ApoUine religion itself.

Chief amongst them all must be assigned the creation

at Delphi of an enthusiastic mantic, i.e. a system

of divination in which the soul of the human medium
is seized with a certain divine frenzy {fiavriKf) evdeof,

Plato, Phaedr. p. 244 b), and while under the in-

fluence of this divine afflatus shows itself endowed
with a superhuman knowledge. This raises some
very important questions—difficult indeed and
obscure, yet fascinating for their very obscurity.

The mantic ritual in vogue at Delphi ; the varied

and complex phenomena regarding the medium of

inspiration ; the nature and causes of the Pythian

frenzy ; above all, the question as to whether

the Oracle was really genuine,—these are subjects

involving problems which with our present data

are very difficult to solve with any degree of cer-

tainty.

Having shown in a general way the nature and
causes of the influence of the Oracle, I have traced

that influence more explicitly in the three great

domains of politics, religion and morality. In the

sphere of politics the Oracle wielded an influence

which is somewhat surprising to the modern world,

accustomed as it is to see separation, if not overt

hostility, between Church and State. The Delphic

Oracle, though it failed to produce political unity,

failed, too, conspicuously even as an adviser in the

blackest hour of Hellas, was nevertheless productive

of much good, particularly in the matter of coloniza-
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tion. Of this Pythian Apollo was throughout the

whole range of Greek history the guide ('Apxvyerv<!)

and stimulus. In the domain of reUgion the in-

fluence of the Oracle, as might be expected, was

most powerful. Faihng, as it did, to effect political

unity, it was amply successful in bringing about

the ideal unity of rehgion. For, as Plato {Rep.

p. 427 a) says, " Apollo of Delphi was the national

expositor " in all great rehgious questions. A
remarkable feature in the methods of the Oracle was

the extent to which it fostered local custom and

tradition (ro/io? TroXew?, Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 16), not

merely in political but also in rehgious matters.

Particularly interesting is the history of the

influence of the Oracle in the domain of morality.

Here there was a gradual ethical evolution from

the old-time barbarous code which could sanction

human sacrifice, and which took account merely of

external morality, to the stage which took cognizance

of mere acts of the will.

Having traced the influence of the Oracle under

these three heads—^poUtics, rehgion and morality

—

I have briefly indicated the causes which led to.

the decline of the Oracle, and have endeavoured
to show the stages in the waning of its influence

till its extinction in Christian times.

The subject is one of great interest : it is no
less one of great difficulty, not merely for the
amount of reading which it entails, but also for

the obscurity of many problems which it involves.



Preface

When submitting my work for the degree of M.A.,

I did so with full consciousness of the task, so " full

of dangerous hazard," which I had undertaken, and

of the inadequacy of my performance of it. I had,

however, the keen gratification of receiving highly

commendatory and encouraging criticisms from two

independent critics of such standing in the world

of scholarship as Prof. R. S. Conway, of Manchester

University, and Prof. J. S. PhiUimore, of Glasgow.

And in their verdict Prof. R. Knox McElderry, of

University College, Galway (under whose able and

sympathetic guidance I had studied), fully con-

curred. Acting on their suggestion I have revised

and enlarged the work with a view to publication ;

and Dr. Conway has done me the kindness of

writing a Prefatory Note—a favour which was

quite unexpected.

I wish to state here my indebtedness to one

work which has been of great utility in the composi-

tion of this book. I refer to the monumental

work of Dr. L. R. Farnell, " Cults of the Greek

States." His treatment of the Delphic Oracle

was naturally in so comprehensive a work somewhat

brief. In a few minor points I had occasion to

dissent from the opinion of so distinguished

an authority, yet I desire to express my general

indebtedness. Bouche-Leclercq's " Histoire de la

Divination dans I'Antiquite " was useful in many
respects. In reading his work, however, it strikes

one that less rhetoric and more demonstration
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would be highly desirable. It is a matter of regret,

of course, that the vast mass of Delphic inscrip-

tions still awaits systematic publication. I have

found, however, " Le Bulletin de Correspondance

hellenique "—notably vols, xvi-xxi (1892-98), which

embody the results of the French excavations at

Delphi—of great utihty.

I should not conclude without an expression of

my sincere thanks to Prof. R. Knox McElderry for

the unfailing kindness with which he has given me
valuable aid in the preparation of this treatise,

particularly by procuring for me materials which

would otherwise have been inaccessible. I am also

indebted to him for kindly reading the proof-sheets

and suggesting many improvements.

T. Dempsey.
February, 191S.
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THE DELPHIC ORACLE

CHAPTER I

pre-apolline cults of delphi

Introduction

TlpuTov fiiv eixV ''S^E TrpeffjSetfu $euy

TTjv TrptiyrdfULVTiv Fatal' • ix 5^ r^s Q^fuy^

^ dij rb fATjrp&s deuripa rdd' ^i^ero

fiavTeiov, (is \6yos res' ^y Bi Tip rplrif

X<£x«> 9c\oi(Tri$, oiSk vpbs §la,v nvbs,

TiTavis fiXXr; irais x^ovis KaBi^ero

^olpTj' diSairi S' fj yeviBXior Sdaw

*o(/3if). ic.T.X.

—

Aesch. Eum. i fi.

When we think of the Delphic Oracle, at once the

image of the golden-haired Apollo, " lord of the

silver bow," ideal of grace and strength and dignity,

comes up before our minds. Yet Delphi, or, as it

was anciently caUed, Pytho,' was not always

1 We may take it that the name Pytho is anterior to that
of Delphi. Pytho (Jlvdili) alone is known to Homer (vid. II.

ii. 519 TlvBwvi. re veTpriiaaav, ix. 405 IlvdoZ Ivi ireTpij^irirj; ; Od.
viii. 80 nvdot iv riya84ri, cf. Hes. Th. 499, etc.), while

the name Delphi (AeX^oi) is found for the first time in

the Homeridae. Vid. Hom. Hymn. Dian. (xxvii. in Sikes

and Allen), 14. Cf. the fragment of Heraclitus quoted

B I



The Delphic Oracle

sacred to the brightest of the bright Olympians:

it knew of older and darker cults before the North-

erns ' planted the ApoUine worship at the foot of

by Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxi. According to P.W. (s.v.

Delphoi, 2526), the vernacular form of Ae\<pol till about the

middle of the 4th cent. B.C. was AaX0o£. This is proved by

coinage. Vid. " B. M. Catalogue of Greek Coins " (B. V. Head,

ed. Poole), pp. xxxi, 26. A noteworthy difference between the

names is that, while Pytho was used to designate both the city

itself and the part of Phocis which lay round the foot of Par-

nassus, Delphi never designated anything but the city itself.

Vid. Liddell and Scott, Lexicon, s.v. Tlij8i!). As to the meaning

and derivation of these names, there are manifold theories

—

some of them highly fanciful—ancient and modem. Vid.

(among ancient authors) Hom. Hymn. Ap. 372 ; Strab., 419
KiKhTjaBai . . . KoX t^v vbXiv diri toC TvBiaBaj., acc. to which

derivation XlvBiSi would simply be the " place of inquiry " (cf.

Soph. O.T. 603—4, TlvBii S liiv
\
ireiBev to, xpvBh'T'); Paus.

X. 6. 5. The last-mentioned writer shows that the common
explanation in ancient times was that given by the writer of

the Hom. Hymn. Ap. 372, namely that IlvBd was derived

from TriSecrBcu, "rot," because the dragon slain by Apollo

there rotted. Cf. Hom. Hymn. Ap. 363, ivravBoi ny riBeu irl

Among modern authors vid. Bouch^-Leclercq, " La Div.

dans I'Antiq." pp. 51, 64 ; P.W. s.v. Delphoi (Hiller von Gaer-

tringen), 2525-6 ; ibid. s.v. Apollon (Wernicke), 5 ; Bikes

and Allen, Hom. Hymn. Ap. 372 note; A. Mommsen, "Del-

phika," p. 13. It seems safest to accept the etymology of the

writer of the Hom. Hymn—-that lIvBii comes from riBerSiu,

" rot," the reference being probably to some physical pecu-

liarity of the place, either to foul-smeUing vapours, or else

possibly to a property of the stones there which have a tendency

to scale off. A. Mommsen, " Delphika," p. 13, with whom the

writer (H. von Gaertringen) in P.W. (s.v. Delphoi), 2525, agrees,

compares Faulhorn in the Bernese Alps.

1 In the much-vexed question of the original home of Apollo

—which seems impossible to fix with certainty according to

2



Pre-ApoUine Cults of Delphi

snow-crowned Parnassus. The nature of these

cults we shall presently consider. Their study is

of the highest importance, as it helps us to under-

stand many traits in the ApoUine ritual and mantic,

which would otherwise be inexplicable. Further-

more, as we shall see, they contributed in no small

measure to the subsequent growth of the influence

of the Oracle.

Section A : Ge

The early history of the Delphic Oracle is in the

main clear enough, though indeed at . times it is

none too easy to unweave the tissue of myth and
legend which Greek reUgious fancy has woven round

its central shrine. The order of the different cults,

as given by the various mythographers, is substan-

tially the same.^ Consequently we have no reason

to doubt that it corresponds with some historical

reahty. We may accept the unanimous testimony

of antiquity—testimony given in the very hey-day

of Apolline glory—that Ge (Gaea), the Earth-

goddess, was the original possessor. Thus in Aes-

present data—I follow as the most probable the conclusion

of Famell, "Cults of the Greek States," iv. p. 99 ff. For a

summary of the manifold views on the subject—without,

however, a criticism of any view—vid. a monograph by M. H.

Swindler, " Cretan Elements in the Cult and Ritual of Apollo"

(Bryn Mawr, Penn. 1913), p. 11 ff.

1 Cf. Bouche-Leclercq, " La Div. dans I'Antiq." iii. p. 46 and

note.
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chylus ' the Pythia, or priestess of Apollo, in her

opening prayer, first invokes " Gaea, the primal

prophetess." Pausanias • says that " in the most

ancient times the oracle was an oracle of Earth."

Plutarch,' and Diodorus Siculus * make similar

statements. Certainly that the Earth-goddess was

once a Delphic divinity is borne out by evidences

archaeological, literary and ritual. A recently-

discovered inscription speaks of a temple of Ge

at Delphi,' and Plutarch tells us that her temple

at Delphi stood on the south of Apollo's,' near

the water of Castalia. ' Perhaps Mnaseas of Patrae

'

' Euin.2, T7)c irpuTS/iai'Tt.v Taiav.

2 X. 5. 5, (paffl yap S^ ri dpx'"^'''"''* T^s elvai rb -xyiiarlipiov.

' De Pyth. Orac. xvii.

* xvi. 26. 4. ' tA rSi Upbv, vid. B.C.H. xvi. p. 65.

' It is interesting to note that in Irish mythology Earth,

under the name of Tailtiu, is frequently associated with the.

solar god. Lug ( = Gaulish Lugu-s, whence Lugu-dimum), being

usually represented as his nursing mother. Cf . M. Jules Loth

in "Comptes Rendus," 1914, p. 189.

' De Pyth. Orac. xvii. ; cf. B.C.H. xvii. p. 619. Between

the Treasury of the Athenians and the Portico to the north of

the Sacred Way, the French excavators found a pool in con-

nexion with an aqueduct, plunging under the temple, which

is certainly the di/OTrKoi) of Plutarch. Here, then, must have

been the sanctuary of Earth and the Muses mentioned by Plut.

(ibid.). There also must have been the primitive oracle of

which Earth and Themis were the mistresses, and of which

Python was the guardian. The grotto concealed the dragon.

Cf. Foucart, " M6m. sur Delph." pp. 94-5.
' Vid. Farnell, " Cults," iii. p. 308. Certainly the epithet

" the broad-bosomed one " (Eilpiiore/jKos) seems a most appro-

priate one for the Earth-goddess. Cf. Poi' dpimpvoi, Hes.

Th. 117.

4
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refers to this also, when in his collection of Delphic

responses he mentions " the temple of the broad-

bosomed one." The Naxians erected in honour

of the Earth-oracle at Delphi a colossal sphinx.

They set it up in the precinct of Ge, and traces of

it have been found in the recent French excavations.^

The Earth-goddess's early connexion with Delphi

is also shown by certain features in the ritual of

later Delphic divination. The Pythia's inspiration

drawn from subterranean sources : her drinking of

the sacred spring preparatory to oracular utter-

ance,* her receiving through a cleft in the earth

a vapour producing (according to many writers)

a prophetic trance'—such divination is surely

chthonian, belonging to an older stratum of rehgion.

Why should the bright, genial god, Apollo, resort

to the dark mantic methods of the nether powers ?

Finally, the famous story of Apollo's struggle at

Delphi against the Python,* "child of Earth," and

guardian of her shrine, proves Earth's early asso-

ciations with the Oracle.

Here we may ask the question, Why was Ge

mantic ? The answer seems to be that, as the

earth was the abode of the dead, consequently the

1 Vid. Miss Harrison, " Prolegomena," p. 210, quoting from

HomoUe, " Fouilles de Delphes," 1902, pi. xiv.

* For a discussion of the mantic ritual at Delphi vid. infr.

p. 49 ff.

3 Vid. infr. p. 57 ff.

* For relations of the Python with Earth vid. infr. pp. 157-61

and App. A.
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Earth-divinity controlled the reahn of spirits, which

were regarded as endowed with prophetic powers.

That the spirits of the dead were believed to pos-

sess such powers is proved, in the first place, by

hero-worship—for heroes sometimes had oracular

shrines '—and secondly, by necromancy, that is,

the evocation of spirits of the dead for mantic

purposes (vmvia). TMs practice was frequently

resorted to in antiquity,'' and apparently it has

its modern counterpart in Spiritism, which pro-

fesses to evolve a new creed from so-called Spirit-

revelation.' Again, dreams, which often fore-

shadowed tne future, were supposed to ascend

1 The most famous was that of Trophonius at Lebadea (modern

Livadia) in Boeotia. For a full account of this oracle vid.

Pausanias (who had himself consulted it), ix. 39. Cf. Bouche-

Leclercq, " La Div." iii. pp. 321-32. Amphiaraus had oracles

at Thebes and Oropus, vid. Hdt. i. 46, viii. 134 ; Paus.

i. 34. 5. Cf. Bouche-Leclercq, ibid. pp. 334-7. Tiresias had

an oracle at Orchomenus, vid. Plut. De Pef. Orac. xliv. Cf.

Bouche-Leclercq, ibid. p. 333.
' Vid. Od. xi. 36-37 (indeed the whole of Od. xi. is

commonly called TSiKvia) ; Aesch. Pers. 681 ff. where the ghost

of Darius is evoked. Cf. i Samuel xxviii. (where the witch

of Endor summons up the ghost of Samuel at the instance of

Saul), and numerous condemnations of Spiritistic practices in

O.T. e.g. Lev. xx. 6, 27 ; Deut. xviii. 9-12. etc.

3 Spiritism, though condemned by all churches, because of

its dangers, is widely diffused at present. For literature on the

subject vid. Lapponi, " Hypnotism and Spiritism "
; McKenzie,

" Spirit Intercourse," a book containing some amazing—and

indeed amusing—statements; Hudson," Psychic Phenomena "

;

A. v. Miller, " Sermons on Modern Spiritualism "
; Raupert,

" Dangers of Spiritualism"; Barrett, " Psychical Research."

6
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from the world below.' Consequently, the Earth-

divinity might acquire oracular functions exercised

especially through the process of " incubation

"

(eyKot'fM^cris),' in which the consultant slept in the

1 Cf . Eur. I.T. 1260 ff.

vixM

X&^v tTGKvihaaTO <l>d<7iJi.aT' dveipuy,

ot irdXeffL fiepdirwv K.r.X.

That dreams came from the world below is clear also from
the " incubation " ritual.

^ For the word vid. Diod. i. 53. This ^KolfiTins (Lat.

incubatio), or sleeping in the shrine, was an essential part of

Asdepius's healing ritual, the cure being given or revealed

in a dream. Cf. Ar. Plut. 411-12, KaTaMveiv airiv els

'A<rK\r}Tlov; PI. Cure. I. i. 61; "hie leno aegrotus incubat in

Aesculapii fano " ; Cic. De Div. ii. 59, § 123, "an Aesculapius,

an Serapis potest nobis praescribere per somnium curationem

valetudinis, etc. ? " For this method of divination vid. Bouche-

Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 286 ; Myers, " Essays," p. 16.

The dream-oracle was specially associated with heroes and

the chthonian powers. For the dream-oracle of Amphiaraus

vid. Paus. i. 34. 5. Here we are told that consultants used

to sacrifice a ram, on whose skin they slept and awaited a

revelation in a dream. This ritual reminds us of the A161

KifSiov, the magic fleece used in the propitiatory ceremonies of

Zeus Meilichios, and also at the Eleusinian mysteries (vid.

Suidas, i. i, p. 1404, quoted by Famell, op. cit. i. p. 172). Halli-

day, " Greek Divination," p. 128 ff., points out an interesting

ancient Gaelic parallel. In the rite known as Taghairm (prob-

ably meaning '

' echo ") the consultant was wrapped in a

cow-hide and left beside a spring during the night where he

obtained inspiration from visions. For oneiromancy, or

divination from dreams, in general vid. Cic. De Div. i. 20 ff.,

ii. 58 S.. He regards oracles from dreams, like those from

inspired frenzy, as belonging to natural divination. Both

methods, according to Cratippus, whom he quotes (i. 32, § 70),

are to be explained by the supposition that the soul, whether

7
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shrine with his ear upon the ground. Thus, too,

we should explain the tradition that Night (Nv^)

w as sometimes thought to take the place of Earth

at the Oracle of Delphi ^
: Earth and Night were

both mothers of dreams.*

How came the Earth-goddess to have a shrine

at Delphi ? Certainly there must have been some

special physical features, apart from mere natural

impressiveness, which marked out the place for

mantic purposes as a shrine of Ge. But what

exactly these features were it is difficult to say

with certainty. The current local tradition of the

discovery of the Oracle is this. In the place after-

wards occupied by the adytum, or innermost shrine

of the sanctuary, there was a chasm in the ground.

Delphi being as yet uninhabited, a flock of goats

was browsing near the chasm, and each goat as it

approached the chasm and looked into it began to

skip about and utter unwonted sounds. The goat-

dreaming or actuated by divine frenzy, is partially rapt out

of the body, the powers of the rational part of the soul being

greater in proportion as they are untrammelled by the irrational

element. For a treatment of the question of oneiromancy

by modern authors vid. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. i. ; Myers,
" Essays," p. r6.

1 Vid. Schol. Pind. P. Argum. tlra fpxerai (sc. i 'AiriXKap)

iwl t6 ixavTtiov, iv <j) irpiln-q Ni)f ixprjffiUfiSriaev, elra 04fus. Of. Plut.

De Ser. Num. Vind. xxii. where it is said that Night was
thought by some to share with Apollo the oracle at Delphi. . . .

(is KOivhv (It) navTeiov iv AtX^ois '^iriWuvos koX lUvKrii.

a Of. Eur. I.T. 1263; Hec. 70-1; Plut. De Ser. Num. Vind.

xxii,

8
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herd wondered at the strange phenomenon, and
approaching the chasm had the same experience

as his goats, and forthwith began to prophesy.

The fame of this went abroad, and many visited

the place, all experiencing a like prophetic ecstasy.

So the place was considered the oracular shrine of

Earth. Afterwards as many in their prophetic

frenzy jumped into the chasm and disappeared,

the dwellers round the place determined, in order

to obviate the danger, to appoint one woman as

prophetess. And in order that she might receive

the prophetic influence and give the oracles in

safety they devised a three-legged machine or

tripod, which she mounted when about to prophesy.'

According to Plutarch,^ the shepherd who first

discovered the inspiring influence of the cavern

was Coretas.'

Such is the traditional account of the founding

of the Earth-oracle at Delphi—an account which

is merely aetiological or allegorical (as indeed

Plutarch * suggests), to explain the importance of

the goat in the mantic ritual of Delphi.^ The real

1 Vid. Diod. xvi. 26. Ci. Paus. x. v. 7 (with Frazer's
" Comm.") ; Strabo, 419, 5.

' De Def. Orac. xlii. and xlvi.

' Some (e.g. Bouch6-Leclercq, op. cit. hi. p. 74, n. 2) have

taken the name Coretas to be etymologically connected with

the Curetes and Crete, and hence have regarded it as a confirma-

tion of the legend that the Delphic cult of Apollo was of Cretan

origin.

* De Def. Orac. xlvi.

' The oracle was consulted after offering victims, especially

9
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reason why Delphi was chosen as an oracular

shrine of Ge was, perhaps, not so much because of

its extraordinary natural impressiveness—though

indeed the wild grandeur of the scene would

naturally suggest the powers of Earth, and, for the

primitive Pelasgian,' make it pecuharly suitable

as a shrine of the chthonian divinities—as that it

had pre-eminently the elements requisite for a

shrine of Earth. What these elements are we shall

best see by considering briefly the Earth-oracle

of Dodona ^ and discussing its analogy with the

goats, vid. Diod. I.e. For omens from goats before con-

sulting the oracle vid. Plut. De Pef. Orac. xlvi. xlix. li.

Of. Frazer's note to Pans. x. 5. 7. The importance of the

goat at Delphi is shown by numerous Delphic coins, on which

is the head of a goat, vid. " B. M. Catalogue of Gr. Coins (Central

Greece)," by B. V. Head (ed. by Poole), pp. 24-6. The same

is clear from the fact that the Delphic Omphalos was called

'O/jupaKbi AlyaTos (vid. Hesych. s.v. ' On(t)a\(>s Alyds). Further-

more, the nurse of the Python at Delphi was known as A(|

(vid. Plut. Quaest. Gr. 12).

' The Pelasgians (who must be regarded as strictly historical)

worshipped the great, unseen powers of Nature, to which at

first they assigned no particular names. Cf. Hdt. ii. 52.

For them " in their simplicity the voice of oak or rock sufficed,

if only they spoke the truth " (vid. Plat. Phaedr. 275,

Tois niv oSv rdre fire oix oSai <ro<pois, Sxnrep ifuis oi viol, ot^xCI

Spvhs Kal vh-pas dicoiHV, iv' eiJ7;Se<os, el nbvov dXi)&^ X^oteF.) Yet

the Pelasgians seem to have been primitive only in religious

matters, for to them most probably must be assigned the

making of the great civilization known as Mycenaean or Minoan.
Vid. Ridgeway, " Early Age of Greece," vol. i. chap. 2.

a For the oracle of Dodona (which, according to Hdt. ii.

52, was accounted the most ancient of the oracles of Greece)

vid. Hdt. ii. 52 ff. ; Serv. Acn. iii. 466; Cic. De Div. i. 76;

10
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oracle of Delphi. Here, I think, the Earth-goddess

(who must be the Dione of Strabo) was, as at

Delphi, the primary possessor of the Oracle, and
the cult of Zeus was but a later accretion.' So
great an authority as Dr. FameU,' however, thinks

it probable with Strabo ' that the worship of

Dione was attached to that of Zeus in a post-

Homeric period. The argument he adduces is

that there is no reference in Homer or Hesiod
to her Dodonaean power or to her priestesses.

The obvious answer is that an argument " from
silence " is generally weak. This is particularly

true in this case, at least in regard to Homer,
who is aU for the Olympian dynasty, and takes

but scant account of the older stratum of religion

to which Dione seems to have belonged. As

(and among modern writers) Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. ii.

pp. 278-301 ; Farnell, op. cit. i. pp. 38-40 ; Myers, " Essays,"

p. 22 ff. ; Jebb, App. to Soph. Tr. 1166 ; Smith, " Diet, of

Ant." II. pp. 278-9, s.v. " Oraculum." The true site of Dodona
was finally established by M. Constantin Carapanos in 1876.

The results obtained by him are given in his work, " Dodone et

ses Ruines," Paris, 1878.
' For the association of Zeus and the Earth-goddess at

Dodona vid. verses ascribed to the priestesses (the Peleades)

in Paus. x. 12. 10.

Zeis ijj', Zeis IffTt, Zeis Sfffferai, (!) ixeydXe Ze^^

VS. Kapirois dvlei- Sib ftX^fere Jlor^/ja Tdiav.

' "Cults," i. p. 39.
' 329. It seems quite possible that Strab. (never too critical)

simply borrows his statement from Horn. II. xvi. 233-5 •

ZeO &va, AdiSwvaU, XleXairyiK^, Tr{Kb8i valuv k.t.A.

II
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regards Hesiod, silence in respect to Dione is

easily enough understood, for he refers to Dodona

only in two fragments, the one ' containing only

one line, the other ' twelve lines. If we had the

full context in these cases it is quite possible

that they would contain the name of Dione.

It must be conceded that the first explicit

mention of the worship of Dione at Dodona is

apparently in Demosthenes.' The name Dione

may be comparatively late, but that does not at

all prove that the worship of the Earth-goddess

was of late origin also. Doubtless the Pelasgian

Earth-goddess of Dodona—like Pelasgian deities

generally *—was nameless.

The following arguments might be adduced in

proof of the statement that the Earth-goddess

was the primary possessor of the oracle of Dodona.

In the first place, the modes of divination at Dodona
were such as one would expect to see associated

with the Earth-goddess—certainly not with the

sky-god, Zeus. These modes of divination con-

sisted in the interpretation of the sounds in the

1 Fr. 212 :

AaSdiiiTiv (pTiydv tc, TleKaffywv (dpavov, geK.

2 Fr. 134 :

"Birri T(s 'EXXottI)) iroXuXiJios t^S" edXdfiuv,

III 8' HnSpes falovai ToMpprfvct xoXu/SoCroi k.t.X.

" Vid. Meid. p. 531, § 53.
* Vid. Hdt. II. 52.

12
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leaves'—the famous" speaking oaks" (al •n-poaij'yopoi

Spwes)—^and of the babbling of the stream that

trickled out from the roots of the oak-tree,' and
the drawing of lots from the pitcher.' It is scarcely

natural to associate such mantic methods with

Olympian Zeus. Again, Zeus here alone was pro-

minently an oracular god.* Other instances, such

as the oracle of Zeus at Ol3anpia, are obscure or

doubtful.

Why was Zeus oracular here ? The answer is :

because of his association with Dione, and she is

but the Earth-goddess, who was pre-eminently

oracular.'' Furthermore, the priestesses of Dodona,
the Peleades,* seem to have been more prominent

1 Aesch. p. V. 832; cf. Soph. Tr. 171, 1168 ; Horn. Od.
xiv. 328, xix. 297; Plat. Phaedr. p. 275 B dpvbs \6yoi.; Luc.
Amor. 31 ij in AuSiivT) ^niybs. . , . kpav diropp^^acra <puvi)v ; Steph.

Byz. s.v. AuSiivri.

* Serv. Aen. iii. 466 (quoted by Farnell, " Cults," i. p.

143)-

3 Cic. De Div. i. 34, § 76.

* Vid. Farnell, op. cit. i. pp. 39-40.
° Vid. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. i. pp. 147, 182 ; ii. p. 15.

' For the Peleades (IleXetdSes, n^Xeiai), " doves," vid. Soph.

Tr. 172, and Jebb's excellent note ; Paus. x. 12. 10 ;

Hdt. ii. 55, 57 ; Strab. vii. Fr. i. (quoted by Jebb). n^Xeiai,

according to Strabo, I.e., meant " aged women," being merely
another form of Uo\iat. According to the view of Stein, the

name was symbolical : these priestesses were called HeXetides

{mXeiat), " Doves," as the Psrthia and other priestesses were

called MA«r(rai, " Bees," with allusion to some sacred legend.

Jebb thinks they were so called because the dove was sacred

to Aphrodite, who was worshipped at Dodona as daughter of

Zeus and Dione.

13
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than the priests/ the Selloi ' (" prophets of un-

washen feet, couching on the ground"). But this

is just what we should expect in the case of a shrine

of the Earth-goddess. Indeed, it seems quite

possible that here originally, as in Crete,' there was

a great goddess of fertility, of maternal character.

Afterwards, however, the Greeks associated with

her (as in the case of Rhea in Crete) the sky-god,

1 Cf. Hdt. ii. 55, who makes no mention at all of the Selloi;

surely he would have mentioned them if they were important ?

It is true that in Homeric times (vid. Horn. II. xvi. 233 ff.)

there is no mention of the priestesses, but only of the priests,

the SeUoi, who are "interpreters" (iTrotprfrai) of Zeus. This,

however, is only what we should expect. It is natural that

Horn, should ignore with the Earth-goddess her ministers as

well. Later times, however, saw a revival of the ancient

custom of having the Oracle served by priestesses.

2 II. xvi. 233 ff. Ace. to the Schol. on these lines, the

Selloi were a tribe dwelling at and around Dodona : he defines

them as (Bvoi 'HTreipuT-iKiii' ; vid. also Soph. Tr. 1166-7 ; Arist.

Meteor. I. 14, p. 352 b. 2.

3 For the Nature-goddess of Crete vid. Evans, M.T.P.C,

p. 70 ; R. M. Burrows, " Discoveries in Crete," p. 114 ; Bury,

"Hist. Gr," p. 19. It would seem that in the Mycenaean
(as well as in the later Phrygian) religion, the female aspect of

divinity was predominant. The male divinity, who usually

accompanies the goddess, is not so much her consort as her

son or youthful favourite. This is well shown by the scene

on a gold signet from the Acropolis Treasure at Mycenae. (For

a reproduction vid. Evans, M.T.P.C. p. 10, Fig. 4.) Here

evidently the seated goddess in the foreground is the principal

figure. The figure of the god (bearing the chsu-acteristic Mycenaean
shield) is relegated to the background. Evans suggests that

the divine pair may represent the sun and moon, figures of

which are represented at the top of the scene.

14
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Zeus, who took over her oracle and left her more
or less a dim, shadowy figure.

That the Greeks at a very early date were

intimate with Dodona and its Oracle is clear from

the Homeric poems. Achaean Odysseus goes to

Dodona " to hear the counsel of Zeus from the

high leafy oak-tree of the god." ' Telemachus

extols his mother as " having no equal throughout

the Achaean land, neither in sacred Pylos, nor in

Argos, nor in Mycenae, nor yet in Ithaca, nor in-

the dark mainland " (i.e. Epirus).* Furthermore,

the story of the Hyperboreans in Herodotus*

makes it clear that in early times the only avenue

between Greece and Upper Europe was that which

started at Dodona and led up through Epirus to_

the head of the Adriatic, that is, towards Central

Europe, whence according to the most probable

view came the Achaean Greeks.* From all this

we may safely conclude that at some very remote

period the Greeks, having gained control of Dodona,'

» Vid. Od. xiv. 327-8 :

rbv 5' h ^bihtbvqv tp6,T0 ^^fievat, 6<ppa. deoto

iK Spvii ixj'iKdp.oto Aiis (SouXV iiraKoiaai., k.t.\.

2 Vid. Od. xxi. 107-9.
3 iv. 33.
' Vid. Ridgeway, " Early Age of Greece," I. chap. iv.

^ Of this we have three proofs : (j) In the Horn, poems
the Thesproti are in full occupation of South Epirus, which
was called after them Thesprotia. But Thesprotia was merely

a stage in the descent of the Achaeans from Upper Europe.

Vid. Ridgeway, I.e. (2) The SeXXo/, or priests of Zeus at

15
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associated their own Sky-god, Zeus, with the

Pelasgic Earth-goddess, the primal possessor of the

shrine. The fertilizing Rain-god, Zeus,' was a

meet consort for Earth, sharing her temple {a-vvvaoi)

and appropriately worshipped under the title

Naio<}.^

With the association of Zeus and the Earth-

goddess at Dodona we have a probable parallel in

the case of the famous Labrandean Zeus of Caria,'

whose symbol was the double-axe.* This he prob-

Dodona—who, as we have just seen, were a tribe—were also

called "EWol by Pindar (vid. Schol. II. I.e.). The district

of Dodona is called by Hesiod (Fr. 134) 'EXXoiriij or 'EXAorlii.

Both 'EWo^ and 'EWotIt) are obviously connected with "EAXijr.

(3) Aristotle (Meteor. I. 14, p. 352 b. 2), speaking of "the

ancient Hellas " (ttji' 'EWiSa t^v apxaiav), adds : oSnj 8* ^irj-l»

ij Tepl T^v AojdiavTjv Kdl rbv 'Ax^^^Vov . . . tpxovv yap ol XtWoi A'ToCtfa

Kal ol KaXoii/ievoi rbre ii,h TpatKol vuv 5'"EXX7j>'«.

1 Cf. 6 »/i/3pios Zei5s, Strab. p. 718.
2 For the epithet cf . the formula hrepuTuvri. t4 koiv^v tuv ....

Ala N90V KoX Aiiivav which occurs on the leaden plates found

by Carapanos in his excavations at Dodona (vid. " Dodone

et ses Ruines," pp. 68-82, quoted by Jebb, App. to Soph.

Tr. p. 206.

The word Ndibs is best connected with V of via, " flow,"

whence also come di-va-os, vii-/ia, Na-i'ds, Ntj-ids, va-p6!, rif-ph

Nij-peiji.

' For his temple vid. Hdt. v. 119.

* Vid. Evans, op. cit. p. 34 ; Ridgeway. " Early Age of

Greece," I. p. 268 ; Frazer, " Comm. Paus." v. p. 308 (quot-

ing B. V. Head, " Coins of the Ancients," iii. A. 33-5). The

double-axe was associated also with Cretan Zeus. Numerous
double-axes were found in the Dictaean Cave, when excavated

by D. G. Hogarth. Many of them declare dedication to Cretan

Zeus. Vid. Evans, op. cit. pp. 1, 13.
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ably borrowed from an older nature-cult similar

to that of Crete. A proof of the connexion between

the Carian and the old Cretan worship we have in

the name Labrandus, one of the Curetes who
migrated to Tralles.' The words Labrandus and
Labranda are surely connected with Xd^pv;, or

"double-axe," the Cretan sacred s5mibol." La-

branda, like the Cretan Labj^nth, is the place of

the sacred Xd^pv;, and Labrandeus is " he of the

double-axe."

It was natviral of course that the Greeks, a

Northern, warUke, non-agricultural people, should

transfer the supremacy from a goddess to a god.

Certain elements of the old nature-worship, how-

1 Vid. Evans, op. cit. p. lo.

2 Vid. Evans, op. cit. p. 13, etc. Evans takes the " double-

axe " to be probably the symbol of the Cretan male-divinity

(who accompanies the goddess in the cult-scene already referred

to). Burrows, however, op. cit. p. 114, takes it to be a symbol
rather of the goddess. This latter view seems the more prob-

able, for on a steatite gem from Cnossus the goddess is repre-

sented as holding the double-axe in her hand, and in the scene

from the signet-ring of Mycenae, just referred to, the double-

axe holds the central position just in front of the goddess.

I accept for the present Evans' interpretation of the Laby-
rinth as " the place of the double-axe " {MPpvs). This deriva-

tion, however, is not by any means certain. For the Labyrinth

may well mean " the place of passages," the word being con-

nected with 'Karipa or \d/3pa or \dfpa, " passage " or " corridor."

(Cf. the Laura or " Arcade " in Samos and Xaipa- or \dppa, " a

monastery " in the early Eastern Church, being so called appar-

ently because of its corridors.) Vid. Burrows, op. cit. p. 115 ;

R. S. Conway in App. to same. The interpretation of the

word Labyrinth, however, is quite immaterial to my argument.
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ever, remained. Zeus of Dodona, as the verses of

the priestesses (already quoted) show, was regarded

as something physical and associated with the

perpetual fruitfulness of the earth. Probably, too,

the Peleades were a survival of the older cult of the

Nature-goddess/ They indeed may well mean
" Doves," deriving their name from the S5mibol

of the goddess, which here, as at Cretan Cnossus,'

was probably the dove. Finally, the oak may have

been a survival of the old-time tree-worship, which

was so prevalent in the Mycenaean age.'

The primary cult, then, at Dodona was, I think,

as at Delphi, the cult of the Earth-goddess. Let

us trace the analogy further. Corresponding with

the oak of Dodona there was at Delphi the laurel'

growing beside the cleft in the earth, which the

prophetess shook when delivering the oracles of

Apollo.^ The laurel may well have been a rehc of

1 The Cretan Nature-goddess, too, seems to have been served

by priestesses, vid. Bury, " Hist. Gr." p. 19.

2 Vid. Burrows, op. cit. p. 11. Ct. the snake-goddess of

Gournia, represented on a terra-cotta idol surrounded by a

snake, little doves and a three-legged altar (ibid. p. 27). For

the frequency of the dove in the art of the Mycenaean age vid.

Ridgeway, op. cit. pp. 8-11 ; Evans, op. cit. pp. 6-7.
" Vid. Evans, op. cit. passim.
* Vid. Ar. Plut. 213 : 6 *oi/3os air&s nv0iir>iv o-efiras 5d^i'i)>';

Schol. ibid, tjifuriv ws tr\'qffiov roO Tpitrodos iifpyq Xararo^ fjv ^

nvBla, iivlKa ^jcp7)(r/t(^5ei iireiai. Cf. Paean of Ariston. {B.CJi.

xviii. p. 566), xXupiTOjUoK Sdipvcw
\
aetwv, where, however, the

epithet x^wpi''"/""'' shows that there is reference to a "fresh-

cut " branch.

» We are told in Eur. I.T. 1246, that a laurel stood beside

18
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tree-worship, having been once a prophetic tree

like that of Dodona, its ancient prophetic character

being represented afterwards by the Pythia's

shaking it when she deUvered her oracles. Again,

as at Dodona, there was a spring, the spring Cas-

sotis,' which was in connexion with an aqueduct

plunging under the oracular cave, and from which

the P5H;hia drank before mounting the prophetic

tripod.' Corresponding with the drawing of lots

from the pitcher at Dodona there was at Delphi

the thrioboly, or divination by pebbles.' Unlike

Dodona, however, there was at Delphi a cleft in

the earth (xaa-fia 7^?),* whence could ascend dreams,

when there was a dream-oracle at Delphi,' and

whence, too, at least in the opinion of later writers,

ascended some mephitic vapour causing prophetic

frenzy. We have, therefore, at Delphi all the

elements necessary to constitute a shrine of Earth :

a sacred tree, a fountain, a cleft in the ground,

and withal a scenery of stern and awful majesty,

where mountains and rocks seemed cleft as by some"

the prophetic cave before Apollo took possession of Delphi.

Cf. the legend given by Frazer, " Comm. Paus." x. 5. 5, which
associates the laurel with Delphi before Apollo's coming.

' For Cassotis vid. Paus. x. 24. 7, where alone it is men-
tioned by name (vid. B.C.H. xvii. p. 619) ; Plut. De Pyth.

Orac. xvii. (Cf. Foucart, " M6m. sur Delph." pp. 94-5.)

» Paus. ibid.

' For such divination at Delphi vid. infr. pp. 51-2.
* For a discussion of this famous cleft in the earth and the

difficulties it raises vid. infr. pp. 59-60.
' For the dream-oracle at Delphi vid. Eur. I.T. 1260 ff.
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giant hand, and where the repeated rumblings and

shocks of earthquake seemed to bespeak the pre-

sence of the unseen powers of Nature.

Section B : Themis

What was the transition from Ge to Apollo ?

According to Aeschylus/ Themis succeeded her

mother in the possession of the oracle, she in turn

being succeeded by her sister Phoebe, the Titaness,

who made a " birthday present " (yeveffTuov Soaiv) of

her prophetic shrine and even of her name to

Apollo. This story of Phoebe, however, sounds

somewhat like a poetic contrivance of Aeschylus'

—we find it nowhere else—to soften the transition

from the telluric divinities to Apollo. Apart from

the story of Phoebe, the history of the transition

from Ge to Apollo, as given by Aeschylus, accords

substantially with the statements of Pausanias,' Aris-

tonous of Corinth in the Delphic Paean to Apollo,'

1 Eum. 2. 4-8. Vid. supr. p. i.

" Cf. Bouch6-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 46.
3 X. 5. 6. Here we are told that Themis made a present

directly to Apollo ('AirdXKapa Si Trapi 6^/uSos Xa/3ett> Supeip) of

the share of the shrine which she had inherited from Ge. The

latter, though the original possessor of the oracle (x. 5. 5), had

apparently afterwards shared it with Poseidon (x. 5. 6, the story

being based on the Hymn of Musaeus).
* Vid. B.C.H. xvii. p. 566, Paean of Ariston. 20-1, Teferas

(sc. 'hirbXKav) VaXav, Av8arp6<t>ov
\ Bifuv T[f] ci)irX(i/to/uo>' ffti*. A

conflict, however, is faintly suggested in iyvureels, 1. 16 (ibid.).

If there had been no conflict, what need had Apollo of puri-

fication ?
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Plutarch ' and Strabo.' According to all these

there was a peaceful succession of cults cul-

minating in that of Apollo. There was, however,

at Delphi another stratum of legend, which, while

maintaining the same steps in the transition, main-

tained also that there was a mortal combat for

the possession of Pytho—a combat of Earth through

her S5niibol and protector the Python with the

usurping Apollo.' Euripides * tells us how Apollo,

h&ving slain the dragon, " which protected the

shrine of Earth," dismissed Earth's child, Themis,

from the sanctuary and took possession of the

oracle. Earth, however, to avenge her daughter,

sent up dreams, " which revealed unto the cities

of mortals the past and the future," thus thwarting

and confusing the Apolline methods of consultation.

The story doubtless illustrates a conflict of different

cults and of different mantic processes at Delphi.

This story of ApoUo's taking possession of Delphi

by force is alluded to by Apollodorus ° and many
other writers,' and it seems to have been the more

prevalent form of the legend in the Greek world.

1 De Def. Orac. xv. where he declares that the theologians

of Delphi " wander very far from the truth who think that

there the struggle once took place between the god and the

snake for the possession of the oracle."

' 422.
2 For a discussion of the " combat " and the relation of the

Python to Earth vid. App. A.

< I.T. 1260 ff.

* Bibl. i. 4 (quoted by Farnell), op. cit. iv. p. 383.

' Cf. the references to the Python as " child of Earth " slain
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According to legend, then, Themis was daughter

of Earth. Now what concepts must we attach to

her? In general, she seems to have been the

goddess of law and order, patroness of existing

rites, in fine, justice personified.' In Homer,

however, who mentions the goddess only thrice,'

she has become hke Hermes, " lackey of Zeus,"

summoning the gods to assembly,' convening and

dismissing the assemblies of war,* presiding and

keeping order at the banquets of the gods.' Hesiod

names her in the iXhedgony^ along with the Great

Gods, and in the same poem ' represents her as

daughter of Uranus and Gaea. Pindar speaks of

Themis as " having her seat beside the throne of

Zeus," * as " she who excelleth in counsel," ' as

having for her daughter Eunomia,'" and finally as

" wise in counsel . . . primal spouse of the Saviour

Zeus, with offspring the Hours that are ever true." "

by Apollo, Second Hymn to Ap. 28 [rJJ/i iralSa ra[as] r' lire(pKs

lots, B.C.H. xviii. p. 345 ff. ; First Hymn to Ap. 20-2, B.C.H.

xviii. pi. XXV (vid. App. A).

» Of. LiddeU and Scott, s.v. Bifus.

^ This is only what we should expect. For Themis (accord-

ing to Hdt. ii. 50) was a purely Pelasgian divinity, and con-

sequently in the eyes of the Homeric bard deserving but scant

notice.

3 II. XX. 4. * Od. ii. 68.

6 II. XV. 87 ff. ^Cr?^^ ' ^35-
8 O. viii. 21-2.

TrdpeSpos ijKeiTai 6^/tis.

« O. xiii. n. 10 O. ix. 16.

11 Fr. 29-30 (Bcrgk); vid. Sandys' "Pindar" (Loeb), p. 514.
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Aeschylus^gards her as one of the older divinities

befor^~tfiereign of Zeus, identifjdng her with Gaea,

both being "but one form with many names"
(ttoWwz' ovofidrfov fJ'Op<})Tj /lia).^ She is " right-

counseUing " (6pd60ov\o<;), with Prometheus as her

son.'

Following Aeschylus we may regard Themis as

identical with Ge, of whom she seems but an ideahzed

form, due to the working of the Greek reMgious

imagination.' Why, then, did Ge acquire the

appellative Themis ? The title originally seems to

have designated, not so much the goddess of right-

eousness—that is probably a comparatively later

notion—as the goddess of prophecy : she is prophecy

gersonified, for 6e/j,K as a common noun was

frequently used to designate the decrees of the gods

as declared by oracles.* Yet the idea of righteous-

The fragment is remarkable as belonging to one of the

poet's earliest compositions. It was so full of mythological

allusions that the poetess Corinna, who had suggested his

turning attention to mythology, told him " to sow with the

hand, not with the whole sack " (Sandys' note).

1 P.V. 2IO. Because of this identification of Themis with

Ge, she was sometimes represented with the cornu copiae, as

goddess of plenty and fertility.

» Ibid. i8, cf. also 874.
3 Cf.Farnell,op.cit.iii.p. 131; Miss Harrison, "Themis,"p. 387.

* 84nis, from a/OE, seen in Hdrnu, is the same as our word

"doom" (A.S. dom), i.e. "judgment." Cf. Skt. dhd-man

(seat, law, custom), O.H.G. tuom, Goth. doms. Its meaning,

then, as decree of the gods, oracle, was quite a natural one. For

this use cf. Horn. Hymn. Ap. 394 {ffe/iia-ras *o/jSoii 'AirSWamt)
;

Od. xvi. 403 ; Find. P. iv. 96.
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ness is not at aU excluded. If ^e/*t? is the decree of

Heaven manifested in oracles, then 0e/it? must

embody the idea of righteousness, for the decrees

of Heaven must be righteous. In applying the

cult-epithet 06/i«/ then, to Ge, the Greeks meant

to designate the oracular goddess as the mouth-

piece (TT/aot^rjTt?) of the righteous ordinances of

Zeus—as it was meet that she should be, being, as

Pindar says, " his primal spouse " {apxaiap aKoiTiv).

Section C : Poseidon

But what has the sea-god, Poseidon, " he of the

gleaming trident " (^A'y\,aoTpiaLvq<i), to do with the

oracular shrine of Delphi ? Certain it is at least that

he had some footing at Parnassus and " the sacred

city." But whether his cult struck deep at Delphi

or not in ancient times we cannot maintain with

certainty. One writer " has maintained the identity

of the Delphic month JTotT/joTrto? with the Ionic

Uoa-eiBemv,' asserting that, though in later times

it was sacred to Dionysus, yet anciently it must

1 There was a cult of r^ Q^/ms at Athens, vid. C.I.A. iii. 3,

350 (on seat in theatre), Uplas ri)s Qi/uSos ; vid. Famell, op. cit.

iii. p. 309.

» A. Mommsen, " Delphika," p. 278 :
" In historischen Zeit

gehorte der Poitropios zu den bakchischen Monaten, vor Alters ist

er vermutlich ein Monat des Poseidon gewesen, etc." His view

is followed by Hiller von Gaertringen, P.W.s.v." Delphoi,"2527.
' noffeiSedif was the sixth month of the Athenian year

(corresponding with the second part of our Dec. and the first part

of Jan.) and used by lonians generally.
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have belonged to Poseidon. If this were true, we
should have a striking proof of the early import-

ance of the Poseidon cult at Delphi. The month

UotTpoTTtos is perhaps the month of " solemn sup-

plication," ^ and we know that offerings were

made to Poseidon in this month,' but we cannot

maintain with any certainty that the month
n.oiTpo'ino'; was named from these offerings.

A more reUable proof we have in the statement

of Pausanias,' who bases his account upon the

poem of Musaeus, that Poseidon possessed the

Oracle in common with Ge before ApoUo's arrival

at Delphi ; that Earth gave responses in person, while

Poseidon employed a certain Pyrkon * as his repre-

sentative. Pausanias goes on to say that Earth

1 I should suggest that the first part of the word, ttoi. = votl,

the intersonantic T being dropped by a Doric pecuUarity as in

Kipao!, ripaos, etc., for x^paros, riparos, etc. (For a similar

dialectic suppression in modem Greek, e.g. tovo for tovto, vid.

Jannaris, " Hist. Gr. Gr." p. 87.) IIoiTp6irios, then, -would be
= iroTiTpi57r(uos, Dor. for Trpoarpinruoi, " turning to (a god or man) in

solemn supplication " (esp. for purification). HotitpStcuos is used
in Aesch. Eum. 176, in the sense of "one defiled " (iva-f^s).

» C.I.G. 523, 18. 3 X. 5. 6.

* Pyrkon, or Pyrkaon, is very probably the symbol of em-
pyromancy, from TTvp and Kdav. There were at Delphi priests

called Hvpnioi, who divined by means of omens from burnt
offerings ; vid. Frazer, " Comm. Pans." x. 5. 6 (quoting from
Hesychius). They may have been priests of Poseidon, who
had an altar at Delphi. They may, however, have been priests

of Prometheus, the Fire-god. For Prometheus' connexion with
Delphi vid. Mommsen, op. cit. p. 256 ff. It is noteworthy that
the Pjrthia calls the Delphians UvpiKfoi, vid. Plut. De Pyth.
Orac. xxiv.
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resigned her share of the Oracle to Themis, who

made a present of it to Apollo, while Poseidon got

from Apollo the island of Calauria ' off Troezen, in

exchange for his share of the Oracle.' The recently-

discovered Delphic Paean of Aristonous speaks of

Poseidon as presenting Apollo with his own " holy

ground," on the latter's arrival at Delphi.' There

are, furthermore, two legends connecting Poseidon

with Delphi. According to the one,' Mt. Parnassus

was named after Parnassus, a son of Poseidon and

the njnuph Cleodora. According to the other,

Delphi was named from Delphus, son of Posddon
and the nymph Melaena or Melantho.*

Certainly in later times at least Poseidon held a

prominent place in Delphic religion. We learn from

Aeschylus ' that the Pythia invoked him before

she took her seat upon the tripod. Pausanias

'

• Ace. to Strab. 374, Pos. got Taenarum.
' Epithet of Pos. ('A/u.oi/3ei5s) at Delphi {vid. Famell, op. cit.

iv. p. 27) possibly refers to this legend. Farnell (ibid.), how-
ever, thinks this unUkely.

=* Vid. U. 33-4 (B.C.H. xvii. p. 566; O. Crusius. "Die Del-

phischen Hymnen," Phil. '94, p. 5) : Aupoui'Tai di <r[e] iSavarot

Uotj-etdwv ayvQts daw^dois^ k.t,\.

• Pans. X. 6. i.

^ Vid. Frazer, " Comm. Paus." .^. 6. 4 (quoting Tzetzes,

Schol. Lycophr. 208). Melaena here is probably " the black

Earth " (/liXaiva, sc. Trj).

• Eum. 27

:

nXeiffTou T£ Ttiyas kcu. noo-etSuFos Kpiros
\ icaXouffo ic.t.X.

' X. 24. 4. FarneU, op. cit. iv. p. 27, thinks that the epithet
Updvews, applied by Hesychius to Pos. at Delphi, may refer

to this. This, however, does not seem natural, for Pausanias
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tells us that Poseidon had an altar in the temple.

A recently-discovered inscription at Delphi speaks

of the " precinct of Poseidon " {to TloreiMviov) on the

terrace above the Pythium.^

Whence came to Delphi the worship of Poseidon ?

It does not seem to have come by sea, for there is

no legend pointing in that direction ; nor is there

any trace of his cult on the shore of Cirrha. Most
probably, then, it came by land, either from Boeotia *

or from Thessaly,' in either case probably through

Minyan influence.

distinctly says that the altar stood " »«the temple " (Iv t^J lepv),

not " in front " of it. Dr. Verrall suggested that what Paus.

meant really was the Omphalos (Eur. Ion, Introd. p. xlvi). Well,

perhaps Paus. was mistaken, but we have now no means of

disproving his statement or of proving Verrall's.

1 Vid. B.C.H. xvi. p. 65.

2 This was a great centre of the Poseidon cult ; cf . the cult of

Pos. 'BXiKiOwos, which held together the Ionian Confederacy

(vid. Strab. 384). This epithet was derived from Mt. Helicon

in Boeotia, not, as used to be thought, from the Achaean town
"EUkii (vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 29 fi.).

2 Farnell, op. cit. p. 28, thinks it more probable that the cult

of Poseidon at Delphi was of Thessalian origin. He bases his

statement on the famous inscr. of the Labyadae (vid. B.C.H.
xix. p. 25). The Labyadae were Thessalian, because (i)

Poseidon is called ^pdrpios, a title of the god found nowhere else.

(2) The Labyadae ofi&cials were known as Hayoi, a term pecu-

liarly ThessaUan. (3) Certain words, e.g. Sdpara, " sacrificial

cakes," occur in the text, which are also peculiar to Thessaly.

Yet these arguments do not seem conclusive. Granted that

the Labyadae were Thessalian, and granted that the epithet

ipdrpios is almost exclusively confined to Thessaly in refer-

ence to Poseidon, it does not necessarily follow that the cult

of Poseidon at Delphi came from Thessaly. Finding Poseidon
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How came Poseidon to be connected with the

Grade of Delphi f It is noteworthy that nowhere

else is Poseidon an oracular god, but of course

there is no intrinsic reason why any deity of the

Pantheon might not become on occasion the source

of divination, especially at Delphi. Perhaps the

fact that Delphi was situated near the sea and was

subject at aU times to earthquakes ' made it natural

that " the Earth-Shaker" ('EvoaixOcav, 'Epvoa-lr/auxi)

should be there worshipped.

The true explanation, however, is possibly to be

sought in another direction. In origin the Poseidon

cult was most probably Pelasgian.* Proof of this

we have in the fact that the great centres of the

at Delphi the Labyadae would naturally address Viim with

the title with which they addressed him- at home. It may
well be that the Poseidon cult was introduced at Delphi from

its great neighbouring stronghold—Boeotia.

1 Of. Mommsen, op. cit. p. 14. Philostr. (Apollon. of Tyana,

vi. 41) says that a sacrifice was proposed to be made to Poseidon

and Ge conjointly, " when the cities on the left-hand side of

the Hellespont were afflicted by earthquakes." Of. Diod. xvi.

56. Delphi is subject to earthquakes also in modem times.

There was a very severe one there in 1870 ; of. B.C.H. xviii.

p. 178, where it is stated that the excavations were interrupted

by earthquakes in '93.

' The Pelasgians must be regarded as strictly historical,

vid. Ridgeway (op. cit. I. p. 88), who agrees with the views of

Niebuhr, Thirlwall, Grote, E. Curtius. L. R. FameU, etc. To

them, as has been already pointed out, most probably must be

attributed the making of that great civilization, known as

Mycenaean or Minoan, from which the veil was partially removed

by the excavation.s of Schliemann, and yet further by the

work of Evans in Crete. Vid. Ridgeway, op. cit. I. chap. ii.
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Poseidon worship coincide ethnically with the

Pelasgian areas. The Minyans of Thessaly were

the chief Poseidon worshippers,' but the Minyans

were of the Pelasgic stock." Boeotia, too, as we
have just seen, was a great centre of the

worship of Poseidon, and thence came Poseidon

'E\iK(ovio<;,' the chief divinity of the Ionian Con-

federacy. This of course is only what we should

expect, for the lonians were themselves Pelasgic

in origin,* Arcadia, according to Hesiod " and

Pausanias,' was a great Pelasgic centre, and Poseidon

was the predominant Arcadian god.'

Poseidon, then, being very probably in origin a

Pelasgic divinity, it seems quite reasonable to

maintain with Pausanias ' that at an early date

he was associated with Ge at Delphi. The associa-

tion was a natural one, the fertiUzing water-god

'

* Vid. Famell, op. cit. iv. p. 26 ff. Tliere was a decided Minyan
strain in the Boeotian cult. Onclaestus and Haliartns were the

chief Minyan cities, with which the worship of Poseidon was
connected.

3 Vid. Ridgeway, op. cit. I. pp. 116, 167.

' Vid. p. 27, n. 2. For the lonians in Boeotia vid. Hdt.

V. 58.

* Vid. Hdt. i. 56 ; cf . Ridgeway, op. cit. I. p. 124.
' Apud Strab. v. p. 221, rif 5' 'E(p6pif toC ^| 'ApKaSias eZvai t6

ipv^ov TovTo (rois IIeXa(77oiis) ^pjev 'HrioSos' ipriirl yi,p " vUis—
Jle\aay6s."

' viii. 1. 4. The Pelasgians of Thessaly came from Arcadia

(vid. Ridgeway, op. cit. I. p. 232).
' Vid. Ridgeway, op. cit. I. p. 124.
® X. 5. 6. Cf. X. 24. 4, ev 5^ T^ vcufi ireTroiTjrat fjihi TloaetSu/voi

Pufi6s, 5ti tA fmvreiov ri dpxcuArarov kttjiui ^y kcU IloirfiSwpos.

* The best etymology connects the name nofftioua- with
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being regarded as a meet consort of the Earth-

goddess. So, too, Poseidon was associated with

the Tilphossian Erinys in the territory of Minyan

HaUartus and with Thelpousan Demeter in Arcadia,

both being merely disguised forms of Ge.'

Section D : Dionysus

Was the cult of Dionysus at Delphi pre-Apolline ?

When did that divinity first gain a footing on

Parnassus ? Bouche-Leclercq,* whose view is fol-

lowed by Miss Harrison,' maintains that Dionysus

preceded Apollo at Delphi. These are his words:
" Le culte de Dionysos etait si fortement implante

sur le Parnasse, si bien attache au sol par son

association avec les Nymphes, qu'il n'en put Stre

arrache par la religion apoUinienne." But this

view is very doubtful. In the first place, let us

VnO which appears in rdns, woriv, roratids. Indeed it would

seem that Poseidon was originally god of fresh water, rather

than of the sea. Of. Lat. Neptunus, connected with the name

of the Etruscan town Nepete, which is itself connected with

the Umbrian word nepitu, meaning " flood." (Vid. R. S.

Conway in C.R. vol. xxxi. no. i, p. 17.) A. Mommsen, " Del-

phika," p. 7, would connect the first part of the word IloaeiSuii

with VUA, which appears in Skt. pat-is, " lord," " husband,"

Lat. poHs, possum, etc., Gr. Triffis (orig. w6tk), " husband,"
nrtyrvia, " mistress," " queen." IToo-eiSaJi' according to this

etymology would simply = " lord."

For Poseidon as vegetation-deity, with the title *uT<iX|iuo5,

" nurturer," vid. Pans. ii. 32. 8 ; C.I.G. iii. 269.
1 Vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 27.
» Op. cit. i. p. 353, cf. ibid. iii. 51.

3 " Proleg." p. 560.
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examine the argument which the writer advances.
" The domineering character of the Apolline

priesthood, whose constant aim was to destroy or

else divert to the profit of its own divinity all

anterior tradition, would not," he says, " have

allowed the cult of Dionysus to invade a place

already chosen and occupied by Apollo." This

reasoning is hardly sound. Is it not more reason-

able to maintain that the ApoUine priesthood,

possessed as it was of an uncommon degree of

sagacity, received with open arms a cult which

had already triumphed in other parts of Greece,

and which bade fair to progress still further, whether

Delphi willed or not ? That this is the only reason-

able view is based on two considerations. In the

first place, the statement that Dionysus preceded

ApoUo at Delphi rests on very slight evidence

indeed. It rests practically on the statement of a

late schoUast.' The Delphic Paean of Aristonous,

it is true, speaks of Dionysus as presenting Apollo,

on the latter's coming to Delphi, with his own
" triennial torch-processions." ^ The Paean, how-

ever, is comparatively late,' having been written

* Schol. Arg. Pind. P.: HvBuvos Si rdre Kvpieiaavros

Tov TpotpTfnKoD rptnodos, iv ^ irpwros Ai6vv(ros edefiiarevcre. This

sounds like a late Orphic exaggeration. The statement in

Macrob., i. i8, 3 (vid. Farnell, op. cit. v. p. 290), which is some-

times adduced in proof of the precedence of Dionysus at Delphi,

merely proves the subsequent union of the two cults.

2 Vid. 1. 37 (B.C.H. xvii. p. 566 ; O. Crusius, op. cit. p. 5),

. . . Tptcr^tnv ipavais Bp(5/xtos,

3 It probably belongs to one of the first three centuries B.C.
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at a time when " Bromius held the place " at

Delphi, and was so firmly established there that

he might well seem even the forerunner of Apollo.

The Homeric poems/ however, and the Homeric

Hymn to Apollo show no trace of the worship of

Dionysus at Delphi.

The argument from silence, it is true, in this

case has not much force : are these poems not

equally silent about the cult of Ge ? But it has

decided weight in the case of Aeschylus' and

Pausanias," who set themselves to give the history

of the Oracle from pre-ApoUine times to their own

day. Yet those writers never mention Dionysus

as having at any period, anterior or subsequent to

Apollo's arrival at Delphi, possessed the Oracle.

Equally silent are Strabo and Diodorus. Finally

the diffusion of the Apolline worship is a far earlier

phenomenon in Greek religious history than the

invasion of the Dionysiac cult.* Why, then,

should we invert the order at Delphi, where we

know that the ApoUine worship was firmly installed

Cf. Weil, B.C.H. xvii. p. 561. Crusius, op. cit. pp. 26-8,

would put the date of its composition somewhat earlier—

circ. 400 B.C.

1 Dionysus in the Iliad cuts more or less a sorry figure. Cf.

II. vi. 135-6, where he is represented as flying in terror from

Lycurgus.
2 Eum. 1 ff. It is true that Aesch. (ibid. 24) says that

" Bromius holds the place " (B/xSjiuos S" ^ei rhv x&poii). Yet this

does not mean that Dionysus had possession of the Oracle,

but that his cult flourished vigorously there.

" X. 5. * Vid. Farnell, op. cit. v. p. 113.
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in the days of Homer,' when Dionysus was as

yet a poltroon ?

In 'origin the Dionysus cult seems to have been

Thraco-Phrygian, having been carried by Phrygian

migration from Thrace into Asia-Minor. From the

Balkan districts it spread into Macedonia and /

certain northern Greek communities, notably the

Minyans of Thessaly and Boeotia. By the Minyans

of Boeotia it was probably brought to Delphi.^

But the cult of Dionysus, no matter when or

whence introduced, rapidly grew in importance at

Delphi till eventually he became almost the compeer

of ApoUo.' To his service were devoted the three

months of winter during Apollo's aTToS-rj/ila.*

' Cf. II. ix. 404-5; Od. viii. 79.

2 I follow in this question the conclusions of Farnell, op. cit.

V. p. Sgff.

3 Cf. Plut. De E apud Delph. ix. . . . rpis rbv Aibvvffov, if

Tav Ae\<pav oiSiv ^ttok ^ tiJ 'AirSKKuvi lUreaTai. Cf. also

B.C.H. xix. p. 93, Delphic Paean to Dionysus, 71, where

Dionysus is declared the brother of Apollo, 6\e'\Cov lepwi y4vu

avvaiiuiii. The same friendly relations are shown in B.C.H.

xviii. p. 355, Second Hymn to Ap. 39, where Ap. is asked to

protect the " servants of Dionysus." Cf . the Gr. vase found at

Kertsch, i860, showing Apollo and Dionysus shaking hands

before a palm-tree. Ace. to Philochorus, Fr. 22 (quoted

by Evans, M.T.P.C., p. 22), the tomb of Dionysus stood at

Delphi beside the golden image of Apollo. Ace. to Tatian,

Adv. Graec. viii. 25, the Omphalos was the tomb of Dionysus,

b Si 6/i<f>d\l>s Ta04s irn Aioviirov. For the relations of Dionysus

with Apollo at Delphi vid. Farnell, op. cit. v. pp. 1 12-14; P.W.

s.v. ApoUon, 35.
* Then the dithyramb was substituted for the paean (Plut.

De E apud Delph. ix.).
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Indeed the union of the two divinities at last

became so complete that at times the person-

ality of the one seems to merge in that of

the other. They exchange epithets,' and ApoUo

becomes the eager propagandist of the cult of his

brother god.^ The Thyiads, " the wild women

"

of Delphi, rave in the service of Dionysus and

Apollo in mid-winter on the heights of Parnassus.'

The Bacchic frenzy assumes the prophetic nature.*

At no period, however, does Apollo seem to have

shared with Dionysus the oracular function. This

privilege, too, he refused to his brother, Hermes
" of the golden wand," for it was a prerogative

incommunicably his own.'

' Vid. 6 Ki<riTei>s 'AirdWuv 6 BAkx^ios 6 fiavns, quoted from

Aesch., and S^trirora ^i\6Sa.<ppe BdKxe, IIa(di> 'AiroXXoi' e0Xv/x,

quoted from Eur. (Fr. 480) by Macrob. i. 18. 3. Of. Delphic

Paean to Dionysus (B.C.H. xlx. p. 393), where at the end of

each stanza Dionysus is addressed as Ilaidi', e.g. 'I^ IXoidi',

tdi (rcin-i)|j)]. In 1. 71 Dionysus is declared brother of Apollo.

' For this propagation of the Dionysus cult vid. infr. pp. 117-

19. For the relations of the " Hosii " with Dionysus vid.

App. B.
' Vid. Paus. X. 32. 7, 6. 4 ; Plut. 953 D. Of. Lucan, Phars.

V. 73, "mons Phoebo Bromioque sacer." Atticwomen joined in

these orgiastic rites, vid. Paus. x. 4. 3. For references in the

poetsvid.Soph. Ant.1127-9:
<T^ d' iir^p 5t\6tpov irh-pas (yripo^ tfTruTrc

Xiyvis, lyffa KoipiKiai

ffTelxovfft Ni5/i0ai HaKxlSes, k.t.\.

Cf. Eur. Ion, 1125-6 ; Ar. Nub. 603.
* Cf. Eur. Bacch. 298-9, T6 yip paKX(i<riliOv |

xal tA puunaSis

^oxtikV ttoXK^v (x^i ; Eur. Tiresias (Fr.), 298, tidiTis S' i MiMf
He.

• Vid. Horn. Hymn. Merc. 534 fl.
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Section E : Apollo's Coming to Delphi

Such were the predecessors of Apollo in the

great shrine on " rocky Pytho "
; such the cults

Apollo found there installed when he came from

his Northern home. When exactly Apollo came

to Delphi it is impossible to say : all that can with

safety be asserted is that ApoUo's coming took

place at some very early epoch in the Hellenic

period before the movement of the tribes across

the sea, probably even before the Peloponnesus

was fully Hellenized. The antiquity of the ApoUine

oracle is proved, in the first place, by the constitu-

tion of the Amphictyonic Council,^ which goes back

to a very early period ; secondly, by its wealth,

which ^yas proverbial even in the days of Homer ;

^

and finally by the fact that it seems to have flour-

ished in the Mycenaean age, undoubted traces of a

Minoan settlement having been found at Delphi.*

1 For the Amphictyonic CouncE vid. Strab. 420, Paus.
X. 8. I; Aeschin. De Fals. Leg. 115; Freeman, "History
of Federal Gov." chap. iii. ; Grote, " Hist. Gr." vol. iii. p. 34 ft.,

vol. xi. pp. 217-8.
2 II. ix. 404-5.
" The lion's head in porcelain found at Delphi is in perfect

agreement in style and technique with the lions' heads found
by Evans at Cnossus (vid. FarneU, op. cit. iv. p. 185, note). A
double-axe—the Minoan rehgious symbol—has also been found
by the French excavators, vid. M. H. Swindler, op. cit. p. 16
(quoting B.P.W. 1896, 1086). For Mycenaean vases, swords,
etc., found also by the French, vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 195. For
the rock-hewn, bee-hive tomb found by the French excavators
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Attracted, perhaps, by the growing fame of the

Oracle—for oracle it seems to have been long before

Apollo's coming—the Apolline tribe seized and

transformed it. It is probable that the Oracle was

first the possession of a single tribe, and that ttie

Dorian. For, although ApoUo seems to have been

dfiginally a Hellenic god, common to all the Hellenic

tribes, he was -dlEF^pecuUar god—the tribal god in

fact—of the M^orians.^\ It is not unlikely ^at
Pytho was seized^-^^the Dorians,* who thence

spread the ApoUine worship through the Pelo-

ponnesus. As proof of the latter statement we

have the fact that Arcadia, which remained outside

the sphere of Dorian influence, is practically lacking

in independent ApoUine cults. This is the view

long ago propounded by K. 0. MiiUer.' Miiller,

at Delphi like that of Gortjma in Crete vid. Ridgeway, op. cit.

I. p. 40. Furthermore, the idea of two eagles on either side of

the Omphalos at Delphi is most probably due to Mycenaean

or Minoan influence: the device of two animals, etc., ranged

heraldically on either side of a tree or pillar, is a distinctively

Mycenaean motive . Anexcellent example of this heraldic grouping

of figures we have in the famous " Lion Gate " of Mycenae. Here

we see two lions facing each other, between which is a vertical

pillar (tapering towards its base). Vid. Ridgeway, op. cit. I.

pp. 4, 279-81 ; Evans, M.T.P.C. pp. 3, 19, etc. According to

Evans, op. cit. pp. 54, 64, this scheme is essentially Egyptian

in origin.

1 Cf. Grote, " Hist. Gr." i. p. 44.
" Cf. Bury, " Hist. Gr." p. 61. This would best account for

the close connexion which always existed between Delphi and

Sparta, for instances of which vid. infr. p. 84, n. 6.

' Vid. "Dorians" (Trans.), i. p. 228.
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however, seems incorrect in saying that migrations

of the Greek tribes before the Dorians took no part

in the spread of the ApoUine cult, for it is highly

probable that there were pre-Dorian cults of Apollo

in the Peloponnesus.'

' For the cults of 'AirSKKuv Ilvffaeis, Kdpveios, Ai5/ceios, which were

established there by older Dryopian settlements, vid. Farnell,

op. cit. iv. pp. III-I2.
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CHAPTER II

THE INFLUENCE OF THE APOLLINE ORACLE OF

DELPHI : ITS CAUSES

Section A : Extent of the Delphic

Influence

How silent now is the Oracle of " rocky Pytho "
!

Its temple is ruined, its priestess forgotten ; not a

trace is left of its ancient splendour save only the

remnants that have been brought to Ught by the

hand of the excavator.' Yet in olden times it was

a great religious centre to which pilgrims flocked

from all parts of the world. Greek and barbarian

aUke consulted it : envoys came from Asia and

Libya and distant Italy seeking advice on all matters

of moment. ThaJraming of lawSj thp fmmding of

colonies, the making,-and^uamaking^fli^ngs, the

beginning of wars/'th«-'healiBgw-Q£„ disease or pesti-

' The systematic exploration of the site of Delphi (begun by

Miiller and Curtius in 1840, continued in i860 by Wescher and

Foucart, resumed by HaussoulUer in 1880) was completed by

the French School, 1892-98. So thoroughly did the last ex-

cavators, headed by HomoUe (who had the assistance of Colin,

Couve, Bourguet, Perdrizet, Fournier and Laurent), set to

work, that they actually removed the village of Kastri, which

stood on the site of the ancient Delphi, and rebuilt it on an-

other spot.
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lence

'

—these and such-like questions were sub-

mitted to the unerring judgment of the omniscient

Apollo. Froni__tJ^e garliest times the Oracle of

Delphi influ^ced thehistor2,^ofjiobleJiouses, aye,

and^f"'whoie"Tia^5onsT°Tfhe^D^ Oracle of

Ap^HoTas no other oracle of antiquity, long in-

spired a hving faith, and for centuries retained its

credit unimpaired. Its responses were received

with imphcit faith, even when they led a Croesus'

or a Pjm-hus to his doom.^

Great, however, as was the influence of the

Delphic Oracle, nevertheless in matters political it

had considerable hmitations. The word of Apollo,

so potent for rnakingjpr unmaking^ kings, dynasties

and laws, rested aLmo^___exclusively on moral

authoiiiatt^- It did not, could ndt7~prescribe any
coercive means for having its mandates obeyed. It

1 For instances of all such consultation vid. infr. chaps,

iii, iv, V. Cf. Plut. De Def. Orac. xlvi, De Pyth. Orac.

xxvi; Cic. De Div. i. 3, "quod bellum susceptum ab ea (i.e.

Graecia) sine consilio deorum est ?
"

3 For ambiguous oracles, misinterpretation of which led

Croesus and Pyrrhus to undertake ruinous projects, vid. infr.

p. 56 and n. 4.

3 Occasionally, of course, its cause would be championed by
the " secular arm," now by the Amphictyonic Council, now by
the Spartans or Macedonians. For the Amphictyonic Council's

championing tlie Delphic Oracle in the First Sacred War vid.

Grote, "Hist. Gr." vol. iii. pp. 37-8. The Spartans were the

unfailing friends and supporters of the Pythian shrine (vid. infr.

p. 84). Philip of Macedon, in the Second Sacred War, pro-

claimed himself the champion of the Delphic god, and the avenger

of the despoiling of his shrine, vid. Justin, viii. 2, " Igitur

Philippus, quasi sacrilegii, non Thebanorum ultor esset, omnes
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gave counsels which cities and individuals followed

or neglected at their own risk and peril. The

Delphic authority was efficacious only on condition

of its not exacting obedience. The Delphic Orar.lp

made littk-or- iiD..£ffort topromQJ:je pohtical unity.

Indeed, its priesthood probably recognized that any

such efforts would have been doomed to failure.

Such was the Greek temperament that for the

Greek races poUtical unity was impossible, the

reason being, as Bury well remarks, that " the Pan-

hellenic idea was weaker than the love of local

independence." ' The Oracle, as a rule, had little

influence in the matter of initiation. Greek states

generally did not ask Apollo to originate then*

pdicy : they merely sought his sanction tor what'

they had already determined upon, and invoked his

blessing upon a project already conceived. But, if

the Delphic Oracle failed to produce poMtical unity,

it succeeded amply in promoting Tinitv of another

kind-—ideal unity,i(

Yet apart from silch-limitations as~we have just

mentioned, the Oracle of Delphi, at least at its

zenith, wielded a very great influence, an influence

all the more surprising when we bear in mind how

milites coronas laureas sumere iubet, atque ita, veluti deo

duce, in proelium pergit. . . . Ilium vindicem sacrilegii, ilium

ultorem religionum etc." We shall see, however (infr. pp.

166-7), that the Macedonian patronage proved more a curse

than a blessing for the Oracle.

» " Hist. Gr." p. 161.

2 For the influence of the Oracle in bringing about religious

unity vid. infr. chap. iv.
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deeply the Greek loved in all things local autonomy.

Certainly there mast have bccH^-strQ]ig__r£asons

which made Delphi a Panhellenic centre of divina-

tions/ breaking down racial barners, substituting

one central, irresponsible authority for the system

of free divination—the divination of a Calchas or

a Tiresias, which was more in conformity with

national habits and glorified by the memories of

the heroic age.

Section B : Causes of the Influence of the
Oracle

It remains for us, then, to consider the causes

of this influence. Now these causes may be re-

duced to two main divisions, the one extrinsic,

the other intrinsic to the Apolhne religion itself.

Among the extrinsic causes first should be placed

what may be termed the historico-religious cause

—the old religious associations of the shrine.

The sanctity of Fytho was r>f ji
n Tprpnt Hatp

: its

religious history stretched jway;^jnto the dim, dis-

tant past. CuItSftpr r^^^f tliprp flmiriglipH,' till at

last came that of Apoll o, the,.c.r,pwnM''T^^ comple-

tion of them all ' Little wonder, then, is it that

1 Cf . TpliroSa Koivbv 'EXXdSos (Eur. Ion, 366) ; kow^ eirrla

(Plut. Arist. 20, AeL Var. Hist. iv. 6, vid. infr. p. 165)

;

" commune humani generis oraculum " (Liv. xxxviii. 48) ; cf.

Bury, "Hist. Gr." p. 160.

' What these cults were we have already seen in chap. i.

' For this superimposing of the Apolline cult on the preceding

cults at the Delphic shrine we have many parallels in history.

St. Christqphorus was substituted for Trophonius at the shrine
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in_the eyes of the Gregla^ytho was " hallowed,"

rjryaOerj,'^ in the highest sense. And the influence

of the Oracle was due in no small measure to the

excellence of the ApolUne religion, which gathered

up in itself the heritage of all the traditions asso-

ciated with the place, and retained certain elements

from all the cults.

The prestige of the Oracle was heightened prob-

ably also by the Delphic association with the Hyper-

boreans." These were no mysterious folk, a blessed

people, hving long lives of innocence and ease in

a far-away land of perpetual sunshine, as the poets

'

loved to depict them, but real, Northern Greek

ministers of Apollo, who performed certain sacred

functions for Northern Hellas. The old derivation

as the " dwellers beyond the North wind "—for

which Pindar ' and !^CTodotus~\are oru: earhest

authorities—is now discardeH, and the explanation

of Lebadea (vid. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 332, quoting

from "Schol. Luc. Dial. Mort." iii.); the slirine of the Cabin

near Thebes in Boeotia gave way to a Christian Church ; the

shrine of the temple of the Muses on Mt. HeUcon was removed

for a church of Hagia Triada (Holy Trinity)
;

(vid. Frazer,

" Comm. Paus." ix. 25, 5 ; 29, 5). So, too, in Ireland, according

to tradition, St. Patrick consecrated the pagan shrines to Chris-

tian usage.

1 Cf. n. iy Tiyadd-g, Od. viii. So ; Hes. Th. 499, etc.

2 For the Hyperboreans vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 100 ff.

;

Bouch6-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 16 ff. ; K. O. Miiller, " Dorians,"

i. p. 294 ff.

'> Cf. Find. O. iii. 31-2, P. x. 29 ff. Cf. rvxii l)Trep^6peo!, a

proverb for more than human happiness, vid. Aesch. Cho. 373.
I O. iii. 31. ' iv. 36.
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of Ahrens is largely accepted by scholars. Accord-

ing to him the form 'Tirep^opeoi is merely a lengthen-

ing, due to false popular et5miology, of 'Tirep^opoi,

which equals 'Tirep^opoi,^ a possible variant

of 'T'irep(f>epeTai,' i.e. the sacred ministers who
carry the cereal offerings from one community to

another, and whom Herodotus calls nep4>epee<;.'

We are told in Herodotus ' that even in the writer's

own time certain cereal offerings ' came to Delos

for the early summer festival of Apollo, arriving

by a circuitous route (which he believed started

with the Hyperboreans), and accompanied by
sacred carriers, called Ileptfiepee?.

As the name can be traced back to the eighth

century b.c.,' it would appear that in the earliest

times certain settlements of Greeks on the most

northern boundary of Hellas ' were accustomed to

1 (3 being = in Northern Greek. Of. 'ZepevU-q for 'iepevUri.

2 From this word would be derived the Macedonian month
' T-jrep^epeTatos'.

^ iv. 36. * iv. 33.
^ H. speaks of them merely as " sacred things wrapped in

straw," but CaUim. Hfmn. Del. 2S4, speaks more expressly

of them as xaKd/irii' ko! iepa dpay/iara, " straw and the sacred

corn-stalks."

" Hdt. iv. 32, says that the Hyperborei were mentioned
by Hesiod and by the epic poet of the Epigoni (aXK 'lia-Mip /liv

i(m TTepi "tirep^opiuiv dpT)ixiva, Iffri, di Kai 'O/J.'qpifi h ''Emybvoi.ai.).

The writer of Horn. Hymn. Bacch. 29, refers to them.
^ Hyperborean names we meet with, Pagasus, Aguieus (Paus.

X. 5. 8), Orpis, Hecaerge, Loxo ("Et. Mag." p. 461, 55),
Hyperoche and Laodice (Hdt. iv. 33, Euseb. Pr. Ev. ii.

6. 4, quoting Clem. Alex. Protrept.) are all Greek. Alcaeus
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gpnH fjrst-frn jt?; fnr the god-to- some jamous cult-

centrejgJJie-s©u±]a_-JBiitlly^ult- must have

been originally not Delos butTJelphi, for wSlelfie

latter is known and flourishing in the days of Homer

the former is as yet obscure. Now there are many
points of association of Delphi with the Hyper-

boreans. Its most ancient temple was of laurel

wood, built by Hyperborean architects, Pagasus

and Aguieus.' The poem of Alcaeus,' paraphrased

by Himerius, speaks of Apollo's return to Delphi

at mid-summer from the land of the Hyperboreans.

The Oracle of the god was instituted by Olen

(" Apollo's first interpreter ") and others arriving

from the Hyperboreans.' T^lp^ij tTipn wfn^jtliP

ancient shrine to which pilgrims from the distant

North brought first-fruits to Apollo

—

a tact which,

too, must have heightened the idea of sanctity and

(Hymn. Ap. apud Him. Or. xiv.) regarded them as living in

the north of Greece, probably around Tempe. Serv. Aen. ii.

858 (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 418), assigned them to

Thrace.

1 Paus. X. 5. 8 : •

(v6a Toi eSfivr/aTov xfiW"'^pto'' (KT4\e<ravTo

TratSes 'Tweppop^iov no7ei(ris KoX Sloi 'Xyvifii.

Vid. ibid. x. 5. 9 : !roiri$rjva.i Si rbv vahv rif 'AirSWun ri dpx<"ii™''™'

S6,<j>vQi (paal.

2 Bergk, "Lyr. Gr." p. 704.

3 Paus. X. 5. 8 : ^wapi$iJ.ov<ra Si Kal ftXXout twp 'Tireppopiav, M
TcXevT^ ToO tfivov Tie 'iiKTJva iiy6/ia<Tev (sc. ii Botoi)"

" '(i\-^V $' 8s V^KfTO TpWTOS 4>o(j9o(o irpO^dTtt!,

ir/jUTOs S' dpxt'w iir(ij>i> TeKrivaT ioiSiv."
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antiqviity, wherewith the Greeks invested their great

central sanctuary.

Another circumstance, which must have contri-

buted to the prestige of the Apolline Oracle at

Delphi, is the fact of Apollo's association there withi

7.ens, not indeed in cult^^for Zeus had no cult as

^cn at jJelphi '

—

but in hterature. Now Apollo is

said to be the "interpreter," the "mouth-piece,"

of his father ;

" now his prophecy is declared to be
" the sweetly-speaking message of Zeus," ' now he is

said to have been " purified in Tempe by the plans

of Zeus that excelleth." ' The poets have created

for him the epithets Zr]i'6<f)pa)v' and ZtjvoBottjp.

They constantly declare that every word that falls

from the tripod is inspired by Zeus himself/ He
1 Of. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 233, note.

2 Aesch. Eum. 19, Aiis jrpocp^Tis 5' iari, Aoftes TrarpSs. Trpo^i^ris

= " interpreter," wo< prophet; cf. Pind. N. i, 91, Aids irpo<pdTai'

(Tiresias) ; Horn. Hymn. Harm. 532 ; Plat. Tim. 72 B, who '

dist. iiivrit, "inspired ^eer," from Trpo^i^jis, "interpreter of

oracles"; Eur. Ion, 416, tIs irpo<pTiTei€i SfoO ; "who is spokes-

man of the god ?
"

* Soph. O.T. 151, S) AiAs aSvcTrh (pan,

* Paean of Ariston. (B.C.H. xvii. pp. 561 f£.), 7-8 ^ovXcus Zijvbs

biretpbxov; cf. New Hymn to Ap. (B.C.H. xviii. p. 352), 19.

To this association of Ap. with Zeus at Delphi A. Lang (Hom.
Hymns, Trans., Introd. pp. 30-31) shows some interesting

parallels in present-day savage myth. In America, he says, in the

Andaman Islands and in Australia, subordinate to the primal

^eing, there exists another who enters into much closer relations

with mankind, and who is concerned with healing and prophecy.
' Vid. L. and S., s.v. Zrii>6<l>pup, quoting "Anth. Pal.," p. 9,

525. 7-

' Aesch. Eum. 615-18.
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is the sole confidant of his father : he alone must

know the mind of " the ruler of gods and men." '

And so it came about that every rival institution

outsideThs-SPliereof ApollineTnlluence was reduced

tO—a. secondjate-impo^aaee! Even the great

Homeric diviners, Calchas* and Helenus,' have re-

ceived their prophecy and prestige from Apollo.

Next come what may be termed the geographical

causes * of the influence of the ApoUine Oracle.

These are twofold. In the first place, there was

tjie extraordinary natural iTnprp<^sivene.qg'°5rjhe

g^ilipundings , wEicF tended to lift up men's minds

and^lieartS-tp CQminunejTO^|[^Cocl. I'lie wild and

rugged beauty of the scene ; the towering summit '

' Horn. Hymn. Merc. 535 ff. ApoUo, however, though the

confidant of Zeus, is never the dispenser of Fate ; Zeus alone

is Moipayhiji. The only case in literatiire and cult where

Apollo ha.s this title is that in Paus. x. 24. 4, where we are

told that in the temple at Delphi there stood an image of Zeus

Mmpayirrii and Ap. JioipaydT^js. Here ApoUo seems to have but

temporarily borrowed the title from his father. Of. Famell,

op. cit. iv. p. 233.

* II. i. 72. . . . Sia fim'TOffii'ijv, rijP 0! Tripe ^oi/Sos 'AjriXXwi'.

' II. vii. 44. Cf. Cassandra (Aesch. Ag. r202 ; Verg, Aen.

ii- 343)-
* For the Delphic topography vid. Strab. 418 ; Paus. x. 8.

8-9 ; Hom. Hymn. Ap. 282-85 ; Just. xxiv. 6. Among
modern writers vid. P.W. s.v. Delphoi, 2517 (Philippson)

;

Frazer, " Comm. Paus." x. 5. 5, 8. 5 ; Foucart, " M6m. sur

Delph." p. r ff. ; Mahaffy, " Rambles and Studies in Greece
"

(1907), pp. 243 ff. ; Baedeker, " Greece " ('09), pp. 141-2 ;

Bouch^-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. pp. 42-3.
' This was known as AvKibpeia (modern Liakoura), standing

about 8,000 ft. above sea-level.
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of snow-clad ' Parnassus ; the dark and mysterious

gorge between the gUttering Phaedriades ;

' the

streams' of mysterious sources issuing from the

very rocks ; the sonorous echoes reverberating from

the sides of the cliffs ; the frequent earth-shocks

;

the sudden alternations of brilHant sunshine and
dark shadow—all tl|PgP fp;;i,tnrp<; wf-rp <;iTT^1ar1y

calculated tr^^^gtrJlfS-''"^^ gnpprg+itipiis minds "f hy-

gone ages. Even now the whole place seems

redolent of mystery, and can evoke under favour-

able conditions certain feeUngs of enthusiasm not

unUke the ancient spirit of prophecy. Even the

modern traveller is struck by this scene of stern

and awful majesty, and comes to the conclusion

that no other spot perhaps in Europe was so

formed by nature to work upon the religious

1 Cf. viipdevTa, Horn. Hymn. Ap. 282 ; vi(j>6^o\os, Eur.

Phoen. 206 ; d/cpoi/i^i}?, Fr. Delph. Hymn, B.C.H. xviii. p. 282.

2 These were great steep clifis above Delphi, being called

^atSpidSes, " gleaming " (from (paidpos), because of their splen-

dour in the morning sunshine (vid. Eur. Ion, 86 fi.). They
culminated in two lofty peaks (rising about 2,000 ft. above sea-

level), the easternmost of which was known as 'Td/j.veia, the

westernmost perhaps as Nau?rX(a. They are frequently referred

to by the poets, cf. dixdpv^os irXdJ, Eur. Bacch. 307 (?rXd{

referring to the uplands stretching between these lower peaks

and Parnassus) ; iirip SC\b<t>ov wirpas k.t.X., Soph. Ant. 1125.

The Roman poets apparently confounded these peaks with

Parnassus itself. Cf. Lucan (Phars. v. 72), " Parnassus gemino

petit aethera coUe."
' These fountains were three in number, CastaHa, Cassotis,

Delphousa. They remain unchanged to the present day, being

still a distinctive feature in the site of the ancient oracle. Vid.

Mahaiiy, " Rambles and Studies in Greece," pp. 243-4-
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temperament, and that for the ancients it was

supremely fitted for the utterance of the oracles of

the gods.

Again, if we look at the map, we see at once that

Delphi, secluded as it was, had certain geographical

advantages of position. It was the most convenient

r'Pinfrp_w ^yjy>^ ^pal^j^t^cr Greek communities . It

wa^'SasiTy'approached by two paths from north and

east, while from the Peloponnesus the states and

cities of the Isthmus had an easy access by the

Gulf of Corinth. little won'3er''rs~rE7~theB,^at

Delphi was regarded as the'' navel of the earu

(o Tr)<s yfji} 0/i^aXos '). ^
"^ All are familiar with the legend of the two eagles sent out

by Zeus from opposite extremities of the earth and meeting

at Delphi. Hence Delphi was called 6 Trjs yijs dfi^aXdi, " the

navel of the earth," and a conical stone—the famous d/iipaKis,

regarding which there has been so much controversy in ancient

and modern times—was supposed to mark the spot where they

met as centre of the earth. (For refs. to the d/t^oXis vid.

Schol. Find. P. 4. 6 ff. ; Aesch. Eum. 39 fi. ; Varro, De

Lingua Lat. 7, 17; Strab. p. 119; Schol. Lucian. De Saltat.

38 ; Pans. x. 16. 3, with Frazer's " Comm." ; Plat. Rep.

427C). It is interesting to note that most peoples believed

that they possessed " the navel of the earth." In Ireland it

was supposed to be in Meath (Old Irish Medio-n). The central

point was the hill of Uisnech, now Ushriagh HUl, in Co. West-

meath. The Omphalos was symbolized by a stone which still

exists. Giraldus Cambrensis (in " Topogr. Hib.") says that this

stone was called " UmbiUcus Hiberniae." According to a text

of the eleventh or twelfth century a.d. it seems there was

an important oracle situated beside Uisnech. So, too, in Gaul

the Omphalos was supposed to lie in the country of the Car-

nutes. (Cf. M. J. Loth in " Comptes Rendus, 1914," pp. 182,

481.)
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We now come to the intrinsic causes of the great

prestige of the Delphic Oracle. First among these

causes should be placed the creation at Delphi of

an enthusiastic mantic. This last expression needs

some explanation. The ancient Greeks and Romans
recognized two principal methods of divination, the

one intuitive or natural {arexvoi, aSiBaKTo<;), the

other inductive or artificial {evrexvo<;, rexviKri,

artificiosa)} The former consisted in a certain

divine madness or ecstasy, in which the human soul

is possessed by the divinity (fiavriKr) evOeosi),^ and

while under this inspiration shows itself possessed

of superhuman knowledge. The other method of

divination was, on the contrary, a sane and rational

procedure, derived from the observation of certain

signs, such as the flight or cry of birds,' but based,

1 Modern writers generally follow Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. i.

pp. 107, 114, 174, 273-4, in the classification of mantic methods.

His classification, however, is not new : it merely repeats that of

Cic. De Div. i. 6, " duo sunt enim divinandi genera, quorum
Edterum artis est, alterum naturae" (which statement Cic. ex-

plains, ibid. i. 18, § 34, ii. 11, §§ 26-7); cf. Plat. Phaedr.

p. 244B, where the two methods are defined : ^ ij.avri.KT) IvBeos,

and fi T&v (ii,<j>p6vav f^^jms roO /iiXXovTOS did re dpvWav TTOLOvjiivri xal

rwv SKKuv ffrjfjLeioiv.

' Plat. I.e. The words tiivns, navTiKi, etc., aU come from

-/MAN, which appears in imlvoiMU, mens. Cf . Plat. Tim. 72B

;

Cic. De Div. i. i, § i, 18, § 34; vid. Giles, " Comp. Phil."

§§ 25-26. With iMVTiKTi Ivdeos cf. ivBeos rkxuris, " gifted by

Heaven with prophetic art," Aesch. Eum. 17.

3 Omens from birds were included under the general term

dpviBofjLavTda, vid. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. i. p. 127 ff. Cf.

Lat. auspicium and augurium. So important a role did birds
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however, upon soma^primordial revelation. The

first method was indeed the higher kind of prophecy,

but the second was apparently the older, for it

belonged to all the great seers of the heroic age,

such as Calchas, Helenus, and Tiresias, who always

read the future in prodigies, or external signs. In-

deed, a third method of divination might be added

to the above—though not at all so common

—

oneiromancy, or divination by dreams, particularly

under the form of " incubation " ^ {ijKoifir]a-i(;), as

it was called. This method was ftsually connected

with the chthonian divinities and heroes, and we

have seen that it was once in vogue at Delphi, when

the cult of Ge there flourished. So much by way

of preliminary.

The first method mentioned above—the intuitive

or natural—was constantly associated at Delphi

with Apollo : the prophetic frenzy of the P5n;hia,

like that of Cassandra '' of old, was regarded as

coming directly from the god. T^i thi'^ fa ct beyond

all
^
others must be_attr'Vitprl tWp ppmliar influence

of The Delphic 'Oracle of Apollo. That a mortal

play in divination that the Greek word for " omen," olufis,

originally meant " bird." For oiavSs as " bird " vid. Aesch. Ag.

115, as " omen " vid. II. xii. 243, eU oluvdi dpioros k.t.X. For

the observance of omens from birds as a sine qua iion for obtain-

ing a true response at Delphi vid. Horn. Hymn. Merc. 543-47-

' Vid. supr. p. 7.

2 For her magnificent outburst of prophetic frenzy vid.

Aesch. Ag. 1072 ff. Of. Cic. De Div. i. 31, § 67, " deus inclusus

corpore humano, iam non Cassandra, loquitur."
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truly an awe-inspiringjjhenomenon,' and has been

at all times and in all religions the highest and most

impressive form of prophecy.

Was the second method—the inductive or arti-

ficial—ever in vogue at Delphi in connexion with

the ApolHne cult ? According to Rohde,'' the

original ApolUne method of divination was of this

tj^e, and the enthusiastic style was the product of

a later age, when Dionysus was almost on an equal

footing with Apollo at Delphi, and the Pythia shared

to some extent the character of the Maenad. This

theory has its strong points : at Delphi there were

certainly other methods of divination than the

ecstatic. Eponjmaous heroes, Delphus ' and Par-

nassus,* were spoken of as inventors of arts of

soothsaying through the inspection of entrails and
the flight of birds. The word avaipelv," commonly
used in reference to the Pythia' s response, seems to

point to a method of divination by lot at Delphi '

• According to Paus. i. 34, ecstatic inspiration was connected
first with the Apolline oracles.

2 "Psyche" (pp. 56-61), quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 190.
' Plin. vii. 56, 203.
* Paus. X. 6. I.

' Cf. ivetXen ii Hvdlri k.t.X., Hdt. i. 13, etc.

° Cf. Horn. Hymn. Merc. 552-63, where the " three sisters
"

(from whom Her. is recommended by Apollo to learn the pro-
phetic art) are to be identified with the Qpiai, who are but the
mythological explanation of the Spial, or divining pebbles. Cf.

Zenob. Prov. Cent. v. 75, 'Vi,\6xop6s (pTjinv in. vijxipai KareTx""
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(>; Sia yjrr]<f)(ov fiavrtKr)). Indeed, Suidas ' tells us that

" divining pebbles " (/lavTiKal yfrfj<f>oi) lay in some

Receptacle above the tripod. The word avaipeiv,

then, probably meant the " taking up " of the

divining pebbles. But what does all this prove ?

It merely shows that the enthusiastic method was

not the only one possible at Delphi, but does not

at all affirm that the enthusiastic method was alien

to Apollo's proper style. So there is no need of

introducing Dionysus as a deus ex machina.

At Delphi the medium of divine inspiration was

always a woman, the rule being maintained, with

possibly one exception,' throughout the whole

/^ApolUne period. The P5rthia must be a freeborn

Delphian,' but otherwise no condition of birth or

^ rank or culture was obligatory. All that was re-

quired was that " she have spent her life in a

virtuous manner " * and continue to hve ritualis-

tically pure. It is clear from Plutarch,' that what-

ever she may have been under the influence of

inspiration, ordinarily she was not a very striking

personage, being but a simple, unlettered peasant

rbv ndpvaairov . . . KoKoifuyai Qpial, a<j>' S>v a! /lavriKoi ^0« 9pioi

KaKovvTat (vid. Sikes and Allen, Horn. Hymns, App. III.).

• s.v. Tlvdii (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 386).

' Cf. Paus. X. 5. 7, who says that Boeo, a woman of the

country, in a hymn composed for the Delphians, declared that

Olen was the first to give oracles and sing in hexameters, and

that he was the " first prophet of Phoebus." Vid. supr. p. 44.

* Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxii. ; Eur. Ion, 1323.

« Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxii., De Def. Orac. li.

' De Pyth. Orac. xxii.
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woman, " having acquired nothing from art or

training or help of any sort." Originally virginity '

was a necessary condition for holding the office, but

as youthful virginity proved dangerous on at least

one occasion,' .it was ordained by the Delphians

that in future a married woman of over fifty years

should give the oracles.' She should, however, be

still attired as a maiden * by way of recollection of

the ancient custom. The rule of virginity, however,

seems to have been revived in Plutarch's time.°

In early times there was but one Pjrthia. Later on,

however, " when Greece was strong in cities and
the place was thronged with people," two were

appointed (one apparently being unable to stand

the strain), whilst a third was appointed as assistant

to them.' Later still, in Plutarch's day, one Pythia

sufficed for the diminished chentele of the Oracle.'

The Pythia, before taking her seat upon the oracular

tripod, had to prepare herself for the solemn act

by certain ritualistic observances. She began her

* Virginity being regarded as more in consonance with the

Pjrthia's relations with the bright, pure Apollo. Cf. Diod.

xvi. 26, 6, 5ia t6 ttjs ^itreus &didtp$opov k.t.X.

» Diod. 1. c.

' Diod. 1. c.

* Diod. 1. C, KO<riiei<T0M S' airriv irapdenK-^ amiri k.t.X. Cf. Aesch.

Eum. 38, 7paCs dvTlirai^.

* Cf. De Def. Orac. xlvi. Sta<pv\dTTOPTas (rijv UvBiav) dyvijv

!i4 piov Kal KoSapeiovirav ; ibid, li., xal avvovaLas d7>'4>' t4 cruyua xal

Ti)v ^lov Shut dveirl/UKTov dWoSawais o/uXlais koX &6iktov <t>vKdTTov(n ttjs

UvBidSos.

« Plut. De Def. Orac. viii. ' Plut. ibid.
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preparation by fasting and bathing in the Castalian

spring.' If the omens were favourable,' the Pythia

first chewed the leaves of the sacred laurel,' drank

from the water of the spring Cassotis,' and burned

laurel leaves and barley meal * (and perhaps myrrh) •

in " the never-dying fire " ' on the altar of the god.

All this, however, was but preparatory to the great

moment when she mounted the tripod (which was

placed directly over the chasm), and, filled with the

1 Schol. Eur. Phoen. 223 (vid. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit.

iii. p. 100). Bathing in the Castalian fountain' before they

entered the temple was incumbent on the ministers of Apollo,

vid. Eur. Ion, 94-7. The fountain and bath still remain, vid.

Baed. " Greece," pp. 149-50 ; Mahafiy, " Rambles and Studies

in Greece," p. 238.

' For the omens taken from the manner in which bulls and

he-goats ate—or didn't eat—certain foods, and from the cold

water test in case of goats, vid. Plut. De Def. Orac. xlix.

' Lucian, Bis. Ace. i., iiaariiraf-^vq Tf)% Si<f>vris ; Tzet. Schol.

Lycophr. vi. (quoted by Frazer, " Comm. Pans." x. 5. 5).

Cf. F. W. H. Myers, " Essays," p. 65. That the Pythia drank

from the water of the sacred spring is suggested by the

words of the oracle supposed to have been delivered to Julian

:

djT^ff/ScTO Kol \i.\ov vdwp (vid. infr. p. 180). Cf. irecrlyijT-oi 70511

fl KacTToXias tttittj, Kal KoXo0ffii'OS dXXi; rriy^, Kcd to dXXa onolm

TiBvriK€ vdfMTa /MavTiKd, Euseb. Pr. Ev. ii. 3, 2 (quoting Clem.

Alex. Protrep.). Pans, (x, 24. 7) says that the water of the

spring Cassotis made the Delphic women prophetic, vid. infr.

P- 57. n- 5-

* Plut. De Pyth. Orac. vi. ; De E apud Delph. ii.

' Eur. Ion, 89-90, aiiipvTji S' dviSpov Kamis eU (Spinous
|

*o(/3oi; ir^Teroi. This would probably account for the " sweet

odour " (ciuSla) which sometimes pervaded the oracular chamber

(vid. Plut. De Def. Orac. 50).

' ^Tri ToO irvpbs Tou iSavirov, Plut. De E apud Delph. ii. Cf.

Aesch. Cho. 1037.
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divine afflatus, burst forth into wild prophetic utter-

ance.' These frenzied, incoherent cries were, how-

ever, taken down and interpreted, according to some

conventional code, by the 'rrpo(j)yTri<;,^ who was in

attendance.

Whv was a woman chosen as the organ of in-

spiration at Delphi ? In the first place, it is

quite possible that the Pythia was a heritage from

the primal cult of Ge. Just as the Nature-goddess

of Crete in all probability had an orgiastic and

ecstatic worship ' in the earliest times, and Dodona
on the testimony of Plato * had its inspired priest-

esses, so too, probably, the Earth-goddess of Pytho

had an ecstatic cult, of which the Pythia was a

survival. But more fundamental is the psycho^

logical reason. It has been observed at all times

and in all countries that women are especially prone

to orgiastic rehgious seizure, and with such moods

' The locus classicus for the description of the Pythian
frenzy is Lucan, Phars. v. i6i ff. The picture, however, seems
overdrawn. Probably the poet is drawing on the statements

of others and his own imagination rather than on first-hand

information.

2 For the xpo^^Tijs vid. App. B.
^ On a seal-design found in the palace of Cnossus the goddess

was represented amid rock scenery with a female figure seem-

ingly engaged at an orgiastic dance. Vid. FarlieU {quoting

Evans), op. cit. iii. p. 297.
* Phaedr. p. 244B, ft re yhp St} iv AeX^ois TpotpiJTis, a'i re

iv Aadiivri Upeiai jxavetiTaL jxkv ttoXXoi S^ Kal KoKh ISif re Kal Srmoalq.

T^v 'BXXdSa elpyiaavTo k.t.X. Of. Philostr. ApoUon. of Tyana,

iii. 42, oi (uaKTiKj . . . xaipoKTes . . . deal re ijr' aiir^s yl-YVOvTM Kal

Tpbs uoyrTjpiav &,v6ptinrfjjv Tpdrrovat.
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(
prophecy and magic have been associated. And

\ so it is to-day. The Shamaness is thought as a

rtile more powerful in magic than the Shaman :

'

she is supposed to possess more " mana." ' Among
the tribes of Hindoo Koosh, near Gilgit, the

Dainyals, or diviners, are generally women,' who,

not unhke the Pythia of old, work themselves into

a prophetic frenzy by inhaUng the fumes of burning

cedar-wood, their sacred tree. So, too, the modem
spiritistic medium is generally a woman,' and,

/exactly as in the case of the P5rthia, chosen from

I
among the uneducated classes, the psychological

ground being, of course, that the minds of simple,

uneducated folk are more plastic and more readily

influenced bj' " spiritual ". forces. The person

chosen as Pythia, however, does not seem to have

been of specially susceptible temperament, such as

a neurotic or hysterical subject. Indeed the con-

trary seems true—that only a woman of well-

vbalanced temperament was chosen for the o£&ce.

1 Shaman is the title of the Siberian wizards, who seek to

procure by agitated trance manifestations from their gods.

' The Melanesian word " mana " is now generally used to

designate the power which gives efficacy to the magic act.

' Vid. Frazer, " Comm. Paus." x. 5. 5.

* Vid. McKenzie, " Spirit Intercourse," p. 14. The same

writer (pp. 51-2, 142-4) gives the preparations necessary on the

part of the spiritistic medium for successful spirit intercourse,

which are strangely reminiscent of those enjoined on the Pythia.

Indeed, there is, an extraordinary parallelism between modem
spiritistic teaching and the doctrine of spirit communication

given by Porphyry (ap. Euseb. Pr. Ev. iv. 1,5; v. 8, 9, 12
;

vi. 5). and Proclus (quoted by Myers, " Essays," pp. 83-4).
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For Plutarch tells us that the Pythia before ascend-

ing the tripod should have her soul free from per-

turbation/ and that, " when she has departed from

the tripod and the inspiration is past, she continues

in calm and peace." ' —-

We now come to the important but very difficult

question of the cause of the Delphic inspiration.

Among gTTrTPTvf ^yn'-t-grg ia+pr j^uthoritics at least

are" agreed~that a physical cause co-operated, or

even was tfaeleadinp agency, iji thp Pjrthinn frpn^y

This physical cause was a certain exhalation,' a

mephitic gas ascending from the chasm or fissure

in the earth * over which the prophetic tripod was
placed. Such is the view of Pausandas * and more

» Vid. De Def. Orac. 1. ; cf. Cic. De Div. i. 38, § 81, "animi
enim integri, non vitiosi est corporis divinatio."

' Vid. Amatorius, xv.
^ The ancient writers speak variously of it as a " breath "

{irveSna, spiritus, anhelitus), " vapour " {dr/ids), " exhalation
"

(dvafli/^offis). Vid. Plut. De Def. Orac. xlvi. (where all three

are mentioned together) ; Strab. 419 C ; Lucan, Phars. v.

132 ; Cic. De Div. ii. 57, § 117.
* Xdcfi'd yTJs, (ttS/uov, fauces.
* X. 5. 7, iJKovcra S^ Kal tbs &vdp€s TroifioLvovTes i-jriTOxoiev ry /iafTeiijj,

Kal ivffeot. ey^vovTQ vtrd toD cLrfioO Kal ifiavrei^aavTo ^^ ^AirdWuvos,

Afterwards, however (x. 24. 7), he says that it is the water

of the fountain Cassotis, flowing through the chasm, that makes
the women prophetic. Cf. Ov. (Am. i. 15, 35-6), who attri-

butes inspiring power to the water of the fountain Castalia ;

" mihi flavus Apollo
|

pocula Castaliae plena ministret aquae."

The Italians connected brooks with the gift of prophecy.

Vid. Ov. Fasti, iii. 298-9). Cf. (realyrp-ai yovv i) KacrraMas

irrrn, K.r.\. (Euseb. Pr. Ev. ii. 3. 2, quoting Clem. Alex.

Protrept., cited supr. p. 54, n. 3).
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explicitly still of Strabo.^ Plutarch,' too, whose

observations on the matter should be of the highest

worth, inasmuch as he was a clear-headed, well-

educated man, not at all prone to superstition,'

and having ample opportunity of detecting any

fraud or juggling on the part of the Delphic priest-

hood—Plutarch is a firm behever that the OToghetic

frenzy was caused by this vapour. The vapoltc,

however (he goes on to explain), is but a mere m-
strument : the final cause of the power which the

vapour possesses is the Deity. The earth breeds

these prophetic exhalations. He who imparts the

faculty for " tempering and changing " the souls of

men to prophetic power is the Sun,* with whom
Plutarch constantly identifies Apollo. There is,

hojjfevei; a third factor in the process—the

"UgmQivs," "intermediate between gods and men,"

who are " presidents and ministers and guardians"

of this " tempering," now increasing, now diminish-

ing the ecstatic power. ^

^ 419 C: (pao'l 5' etvat rd fiavrelov &vTpov KotXov Kara fidOovs oi

eCip6(TTOfiov, dva(j>4pe(Tdai 5' ^^ aiiTov Trvevfia ipBovataffriKbv, vrepKciffBat

5^ Tov ffTOfdov rptiroda vyj/TiKdv i<ft hv Tiiv Xlvdiav dvopadvowiu/

dexo/JL^VTiv rh Tveufia dTrodeo-wi^eiv Sfifierptt koX fiju/ierpa. Cf. Diod.

xvi. 26 ; Cic. De Div. ii. 57, §§ 117-8 ; Lucan, Phars. v.

132-3, "... seu spiritus istas destituit fauces," etc., amd ibid.

83-4, "... ventosque loquaces exhalare solum," also ibid.

164-5.
* De Def. Orac. xxxviii. to end. Vid. esp. xliii.

3 Vid. Pint. De Superstit.

• De Def. Orac. xlviii. : 6 Si Ta<rav ivStSois Kpiaeus rg 75

Koi /ie7-a/3oX^s Siva/uv ^Xios, k.t.X.

° Ibid, xxxviii. xlviii.
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All this, however, raises two difficulties, the one

geological, the other Hterary. Let us take first the

geological difficulty. The recent French excava-

tions have laid bare the foundations and floor of

the fourth-century temple,^ but no trace whatever
could be found of the famous cleft. Hence some
Have concluded that the stori6s about the mephitic

exhalations were mere figments of the imagination,

for there never existed such a cleft at all. The
simple answer to the diificulty is that earthquakes,

which, as has been shown, were so prevalent at

Delphi, hajigjongsince obHterated all traces of the
cleft. The same^musiL be said ol Uie"^ cave" ^

which the ancient writers refer to as having been

the oracular shrine proper. The French excavators

could find no trace of any cave or large subter-

ranean chamber.' It, too, vanished in the changes

' After its destruction by fire in 548 B.C. tlie temple was re-

built twice, viz. in the sixth and fourth centuries B.C. It was
repaired—some think actually rebuilt—by Nero and Domitian
in the first century a.d. (vid. infr. pp. 176-78). For a history

of the temple vid. Frazer, " Comm. Paus." v. pp. 328-40

;

HomoUe, B.C.H. xx. p. 641 fi,

^ Cf. Strab. 419 C. Certainly that the oracular shrine

proper was below the level of the temple is clear from the state-

ments which represent the priestess as going down to consult

the Oracle. Cf. Plut. De Def. Orac. li. ; De Pyth. Orac. vi.

xxii. xxviii.

' Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 93 ff. Regarding the subterranean

galleries which Foucart and Pomtow thought they had dis-

covered, these proved on excavation to be either narrow cor-

ridors or else small chambers, in height not more than .about

6J ft. They are very numerous, but it is doubtful if they were
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which earth-shocks wrought in the site of Delphi.

It is highly probable, then, that there was a small

cleft or crack in the earth or floor of the temple,

through which a sUght draught of air might some-

times be felt.' The expression in Aeschylus,' w

/i67a vaLwv gtoixmv, naturally refers to Apollo (not

Hades), who is regarded as indwelhng in the oracular

chasm.

Let us now turn to the literary diflBculty. The

idea that the Delphic inspiration was due to a

mephitic vapour rests wholly on the authority of

later writers : the early writers are absolutely

silent on the matter. There is never a word-about
this ftyhalatirm in the d«^g^'^pti'-»r»g nf thp glirinp

which^^eschylua. and Euripides have given us.

Both of~these beyond all doubF"Betieved-^tiiat an

influence causing prophetic frenzy did ascend from

the Delphic chasm. But the materializing of that

influence, so as to make it definitely sensuous,

ever utilized as vaults, for no important object was found in

them. Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 775 fi.

' This is practically what is stated by Just. (xxiv. 6). Ac-

cording to him " a cold air " weis forcibly expelled upwards

from a hole in the ground, which turned the minds of the pro-

phetesses to madness (" . . . profundum terrae foramen, quod
in oracula patet : ex quo frigidus spiritus, vi quadam velut vento

in sublime expulsus, mentes vatum in vecordiam vertit "). Cf.

Lucan, Phars. v. 83-4, " ventosque loquaces exhalEire solum."

Cf. Cic. De Div. ii. 117, who calls the exhalation "anhelitus

terrae " and " afflatus e terra." Cic, however, seems to doubt

its existence at all, for he says (ibid. 118) "si unquam fuisset."

> Cho. 806-7.
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was the work of writers of a later day. Their ex-

aggerations would be amply accounted for by the

supposition already made—that there was a smal

cleft in the earth, through which occasionally s

slight draught of air was felt.

This question of the cause of the Delphic inspira-

tion raises another very important, but extremelj

difficult question—a question but too often ignored

was the Delphic Oracle genuine, or was it a mere

;]jaTn a r"nscious_fraud, at least on the part of thf

ministers, trading on the credulity of an uncriti-

cal and-^uperstitious age ? An institution whicl:

for ages ' maintained its credit more or less un-

impaired, whose origin was lost in the twihght oi

antiquity, and whose career extended well intc

Christian times ; an institution which numbered

among its clientele men of the highest intellects a;

well as those of simple, unquestioning faith—surel)

such an institution would seem to claim some bettei

foundation than mere fraud ? • Certainly we find the

voice of antiquity proclaiming the veracity of the

Oracle. In magnificent Unes Pindar asserts the

omniscience of Apollo, who " knows the end supreme

of all things, and all the ways that lead thereto :

the number of the leaves that the earth puttetl

forth in spring ; the number of the sands that ir

the sea and the rivers are driven before the wave;

' Plut. De Psrth. Orac. xxix. speaks of the " 3,000 years olc

reputation " of the Oracle (. . . SeSiires jj.r) rp^rxMuv irCiy itro^dXi

S6^ay riiros).
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'

and the rushing winds ; that which is to be, and

whence it is to come." ' And this omniscience is

coupled with veracity, for Apollo " can have no-

thing to do with falsehood." ' Similar is the testi-

mony of Aeschylus.' Aye, even Euripides, " the

rationalist," at times asserts his faith in Apollo's

oracular powers, declaring that he " alone should

prophesy unto men " *—though indeed to many
statements like that in the Ion ' seem a contra-

diction of this.

More important still is flie^estimony of the

ancient philosophers, ^crates w^s a firm belieyer

in the Delphic Orar.lp, ^yf^cJi-cteclar&dTiim "the
' P. ix. 45-9. These lines remind us of the sublime exordium

of the oracle given to Croesus (Hdt. i. 47) :

oI5a 3' iyii ://dtifiov t' dptSiiSv, xai /jihpa SaXiatrris,

Kal KOJipod (rvvitjfj^t., Kal oil tpojvevvros aKovuj—
words which evidently impressed the Greeks, for the Delphians

had them inscribed upon a marble slab. This slab was found

by Cyriac of Ancona in the sixteenth century. (Vid. Foucart,
" Memoire sur Delph." p. 139). Philostr. Apollon. of Tyana,

vi. 12, refers to them. Cf. also (for the expression of Apollo's

omniscience) Hom. Hymn. Merc. 467, ai Si tppail irivr' eS oZSas;

Lucan, Phars. v. 88-go, "... deus, omnia cursus
|
aetemi

secreta tenens, mundique futuri
|
conscius."

2 Find. P. ix. 42, <ri, rbv ou ffefUTbv ^ei)5« diryeTv.

3 Eum. 615, fjAvTL^ C>v 5' oi5 ^etJcro/xat.

* Phoen. 958—9, ^di^ov dydptJinrois ix6vov
\
Xfirpi dfffTntpSitv ^ k.t.\,

' According to Verrall (vid. Introd. Ion) the play is but a

skit on the Delphic Oracle. Certainly the statement (1537-8),

6 ^e6s dX77^7js, fi fidTTjv pLavTeOerai,

^/xov Ta/)(i(r<ret, fJtTJTep, tlK6T(os (ppiva^

seems to bear out Verrall's theory. It is possible of course

that Euripides, while beUeving in Apollo in general, disbeUeved

in a particular shrine.
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wisest of all men," and from which h,e=:^Sfeimed

to have received a divine mission.' (PlatoJhad

the highest respect for the Delphic go^TTjid his

oifice. " For the Delphian Apollo," he said, " there

will remain the most important, the noblest, and

the chiefest acts of legislation . . . the erection of

temples and the appointment of sacrifices and other

ceremonies connected with gods and demi-gods and
heroes. . . . For it is this god, I presume, expound-

ing from his seat on the Omphalos at the earth's

centre, who is the national expositor to all men
on such matters." ^ Most important of all is the

view of Plutarch, who, as we have seen, was con-

stantly associated with the temple,' and thoroughly

understood its inner workings. He had the highest

esteem for the Oracle, which had been the " author

of such great services to the Greeks in wars and
the founding of cities, on occasions of pestilence

and seasons of barrenness." * " Never," he tri-

umphantly declared, " to the present day did the

language of the Pythia suffer any impeachment of

its veracity." ^ ^icero^oo, beUeved in the Oracle,

if -we are to accSpt-^e statements regarding it

' Plat. Ap. V, xviii. We see him advising Xenophon to

consult the Oracle (Xen. An. iii. i, 5).

2 Rep. 427 B-C.
^ Plutarch held the priesthood at Delphi and passed his old

age there (vid. P.W. s.v. Delphoi, 2523 :
" er lebte ira Alter in D;

uud bekleidete dort die Priesterwiirde "). He was iiriiiekip-qi of

the Amphictyonic Council in the reign of Hadrian (C.I.G. 1713).
* De Def. Orac. xlvi.

' De Pyth. Orac. xxix.
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which he puts in the mouth of his brother Quintus

in his treatise on Divination,' though he admits its

diminished veracity and its consequent diminished

glory in his own day. He himself consulted it,

characteristically inquiring " how he should become

most famous." The Pythia's answer was that " he

should make his own natmre, not the opinion of the

many his guide in life
" '—words of wisdom which

the timid statesman would have done well to lay

to heart.

In obedience to the Delphic Oracle the great

rhetorician and sophist, Dio Chrysostom, wandered

in beggar's disguise through many lands. " Do
as thou dost," said Apollo to him, " imtil thou reach

the end of the earth." '

' Vid. De Div. i. 19, § 37, " nunquam illud oraclum Delphis

tam celebre et tarn clarum fuisset neque tantis donis refertum

omnium populorum atque regum, nisi omnis aetas oraclorum

illorum veritatem esset experta "
; ibid. § 38, "ut igitur nunc

in minore gloria est, quia minus oraculorum Veritas excellit, sic

turn nisi summa veritate in tanta gloria non fuisset ; . . . modo

id maneat quod negari non potest nisi omnem historiam per-

verterimus, multis saeclis verax fuisse id oraclum." Contrast,

however, "... iam ut nihil possit esse contemptius " (De Div.

ii. 57, § 117). Vid. infr. p. 175.
' Plut. Cic. V. irpoaira^iv i] UvSla riiv ^awoO ipiffip, dXXd M^l i^)'

TMv iroWuv S6^ai>, riyifiova woL(i(r8at rod piov. With the ethical

precept—so strongly inculcated by the Stoics—embodied in the

response cf. " congruere naturae cumque ea convenienter vivere,"

Cic. Tusc. V. 28, 82 ;
" congruenter naturae convenienterque

vivere," ibid. Fin. iii. 7, 26, etc.

3 Vid. Dio Chry., vepl tpvyijs, p. 221 : ixiXeuf ydp lie aMi touto

irpiTTeiv if a etfu Trdtrj; irpoSv/jUg. lis KaX-^v nya Koi (rv/Kpipovirav vpaiai,

(us iLv, l(pri, iwl t4 faxarov djrAtf);! Tijs •yQs.
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Occasionally, however, we hear a disi;;§rdaBi

note in the chorus of approbation. (Euripides^

attitude towards the Oracle i^-semewiiat^^Bt^
fuL_ For, though he declares that " Phoebus alone

should prophesy unto men," ' yet he makes one
of his characters exclaim that "it troubles his soul

whether the god be true or doth idly prophesy.'"'

Furthermore, he makes Orestes accuse Apollo of

"much foUy" in his oracular utterances.' His
famous indictment of the prophetic art in the

Helen* cannot, however, be adduced in proof

of his disapproval of the mantic methods of

Delphi. For here he seems to condemn merely
divination drawn from "flame of fire" or "cries

of birds," which he declares " bring naught of

aid to mortals." Eusebius" teUs us that " all the

followers of Aristotle, the Cynics and Epicureans,

and all those who were of similar views, laughed

to scorn the oracles that were noised abroad
among the Greeks themselves." Aristotle narrates

how Hegesippus consulted the oracle of Zeus at

Ol3nTipia, and then went to Delphi and asked

Apollo " whether the son was of thai same opinion

' Phoen. 958-9. Vid. supr. p. 62.

2 Ion, 1537-8. Vid. supr. p. 62.
^ El. 971, c& ^ot/3e, iroWrjif 7' S,fia$lav i8^(nri(ras.

' 745 ff.

^ Pr. Ev. iv. 3. 14. According to Cic. De Div. i. 3.5, all the
most ancient philosophers, except Xenophaues of Colophon and
Epicurus, approved of divination.
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as the father." ' All are famiUar with the scof&ng

allusions of the sceptic Lucian, who depicts in

amusing fashion the god's lack of poetic skill in

the composition of his hexameters, and the an-

noyance to which he must be subjected when

he has to hurry from th-e most distant parts to

his oracular post, whenever the Pythia elects

" to chew the laurel-leaf and drink of the sacred

spring." "

Yet, on thej^^le^he voice of antiquity pro-

claiineg the genuineness~^nd veracity of Apollo's

-gr^ate^^^oricie^~a^eUef~which not even cases of ,

corrup±iQB_like that recorded inHerodotus,* or the

frequent ambiguity * and obscurity of its responses

1 Arist. Rhet. 1398 b.

2 Vid. Jupp. Trag. vi.; Bis Ace. i. We may compare

the sarcastic account which Oenomaus, a Cyiiic of Hadrian's

time, gives of his visit to the oracle of Apollo at Colophon.

Disgusted as the philosopher was with the first two responses,

the climax came when, to his question as to where he had better

turn to after leaving Colophon, the god bade him " hurl stones

from a long-whirling sling and knock over untold green-feed-

ing ganders," Ik Tavv(7Tp6<j>OLO XSos <r(pevS6iiris ieis aniip
\ xS'"'

ivapi^€Lv ^oKalatv, dtrTr^Tous, iroiy^6povs. " Who, pray," the in-

dignant philosopher exclaims, " will explain to me the meaning

of those untold green-feeding ganders ? " (Vid. Euseb. Pr.

Ev. V. 23.)

a^ ^ vi. 66, where Cleomenes bribed the Pythia to give sentence

against Demaratus. Cf. Pans. iii. 4. 3-4 ; Hdt. v. 63 ; Thuc.

V. 16.

* Cf. Aesch. P.V. 661-2, . . . aioXoorA/ious
|
)(pri<riiois itT-fui.ovs

SvaKplras r' eiptiiiivovs. The most famous instance of ambiguity

is the oracle given to Croesus : Kpoitros "AXi* Jto/SAt neydXrty apx^"

(tttToXiiffei, Arist. Rhet. 1407 a. Euseb, Pr. Ev. v. xx. gives
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(as a result of which more than one was lured to

his doom), seem in any way seriously to have

undermined.

Such was the belief of the ancients. What are

we to hold in regard to the genuineness of the

Oracle and its responses ? Owing to the relations

between the " prophet " and the Pythia ' there

was always the possibihty of fraud. What was to

prevgnt the " prophet " from interpreting as he
pleasedjjie Hythm's wild^hicoherent cries ? Might

not'tfae-respQases (in the~words ot JocastaTin the

{OedipusTyrannusy, be " not from Phoebus but

fefer'his attendams " ? Yet, that such fraud

was the constant practice of the priesthood is not

at all probable : how could the Oracle thus main-

tain its credit so long ? Certainly there seems to

it in the same form. Of. Hdt. i. 53 (who paraphrases it) ;

Cic. De Div. U. 115, "Croesus Halyn penetrans magnam
pervertet opum vim." With it we may compare the oracle

said to have been given to Pyrrhus, when meditating war
upon the Romans :," aio te, Aeacida, Romanos vincere posse."

Cic. De Div. ii. 56, § 115, attributes this to Apollo, but
Dio Cass. Fr. 40. 6 attributes it to Dodona. Cf. also the

three cases quoted by Paus. viii. 11, 10-12, where ambiguity
wrought harm owing to wrong interpretation. This ambiguity

and obscurity of his oracles earned for Apollo the epithet Ao^ias

(from \o^6s=: oUiquus). But Plutarch, De Garrul. xvii., says

that this ambiguity was designed by the god to make men study

logic, " as being indispensable for all who want to understand
him aright." From Eur. Andr. 1103, it would appear that

there were professional interpreters of oracles (judpTeis XIvBikoI).

' Vid. supr. p. 55 and App. B.

.

* Vid, 11. 711—2, oi)k ipCj
I

^ol^ov y dV aiiToO, tujv 5' ijTrTjperuv airo.
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have been no conscious fraud at least on the part

of the priestess : her frenzy was very real ; for we
are told by Plutarch ' that on one occasion she

died as a result of the violent agitation caused by
the prophetic f^ror.
" Was the Pythia's mind exalted under inspiration

to a superhuman knowledge ? Here we must bear

in mind certain important facts. In the first place,

the Pythia was a very ordinary personage who had
" gained nothing from art or training or help of

any sort." " Secondly, she seems not to have

known beforehand the nature of the questions sub-

mitted to her.' And yet what extraordjpaTy tp-

sponses is she not said to have given on certain

occasions !
* But of course we must bear in mind

' De Def . Orac. li. Here Plut. says that the catastrophe was

due to the fact that the priestess ascended the tripod against

her will and was possessed by an " incoherent and evil inspira-

tion " (dXiiXou leal Kaxov Trveii/iaTos oB<ra 7rXij/oi}s). Of. the de-

scription of the Pythian frenzy in Lucan, Phars. v. i6i S. As

has been already pointed out, however, we cannot be sure how
far it is a statement of fact.

2 Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxii.

3 Of. Plut. (De Garrul. xx.), who says that " the Pjrthia was

accustomed to give certain responses ofi-hand even before the

question was asked "
(^ /j-h yi,p Ilv^Ia Kal wpb eptar^ffeas aiOwpi

XPVf^f^ods ettiid^ Ttras ^Kcfi^pfiy. 6 ycLp debs, ifi \aTpei''€L Koi Kutpod

ffvvlTjiTi, Kal oit \a\4ovTos ciKoda). Schol. Arist. Plut. 39, says

that questions had to be submitted in writing (J-fypi<l»f

AvaKoivdxret). These were taken charge of most probably by the

" prophet " and priests, who transcribed the response generally

in (hexameter) verse. Vid. App. B, p. 189, n. 3.

* We have many instances of remarkable Delphic prophecies.

Paus. (ix. 14. 3) cites the response which predicted the defeat
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the possibility that many of those responses^hich
are attributed to the_D^elphic Oracle^-JBayjiot "be

authentic, _or_are mere post-evenHim__pLOfih:e&£&.

The pseudo-oracular form is one that has been prac-

tised in all ages with considerable success,^ and
there is always a tendency to attribute oracles

generally to one well-known source.

Yet there is at least one famous oracle, the

authenticity of which 5^ms certain enough—the

famous test-oracle of ^roesus?\The story, though

thrice famihar, may be>epea±ed; Croesus, king of

Lydia, wished to make war on Cyrus, but feared

to do so without the express sanction of heaven.

This was to be learned, of course, through the

oracles. But it was first necessary to test the

veracity of these. Accordingly, he despatched

of the Lacedaemonians at Leuctra : AevKrpd ri /i,oi ffKibevra /xiKu

KoX 'AXiJo-io!" oiSas, k.t.X. The same author (viii. ii. lo) says
that the Oracle predicted the death of Epaminondas. Ep.
was told to beware of n^Xo7os. He thought that the sea was
meant, whereas the god forewarned him against the wood
n^ayos in Arcadia. According to Paus. (viii. 7. 4) the Oracle

predicted the death of Philip of Macedon. (Cf. Diod. xvi.

91) According to Diod. (xvii. 10. 3) the Oracle predicted

the destruction of Thebes by Alexander the Great. Suetonius

(Nero, 38) tells us that Nero was warned by Pythian Apollo
" to beware of 73." He thought he would reign to that age,

whereas the Oracle referred to the age of his successor, Galba.
1 Nor is it unknown in modern times

;
prophecy regarding

the issue of the present World-War has been as rife as it was in

the days of Thucydides regarding the Peloponnesian struggle.

(Cf. Thuc. ii. 21.)

2 Hdt. i. 46-8. Cf. Euseb. Pr. Ev. v. 20-1.
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envoys to six of the best-known oracles then exist-

ing : those of Delphi, Dodona, Branchidae, Zeus

Ammon, Trophonius and Amphiaraus. On the

hundredth day from their departure, the envoys

were to ask these several oracles what was Croesus

doing at home in Sardis at the particular moment.

He had carefully kept the secret to himself, and

had chosen an action which was beyond all possible

conjecture.

Four oracles failed ; Amphiaraus was nearly

right. Delphi alone succeeded perfectly. For, no

sooner had the envoys put their question than the

Pythia answered with exact truth, that Croesus

was engaged in boihng " the hard-sheUed tortoise"

and the flesh of a,lamb, " with brass above and

.brass beneath." '/The messengers returned with

the response to Sardis, and Croesus, delighted be-

yond measure, despatched the envoys once more

to Delphi with magnificent gifts, which were still

in the days of Herodotus the glory of the sanctuary.'

They now asked the practical question about the

advisability of Croesus' going to war, and received

the famous response that " Croesus by crossing the

Halys would destroy a mighty kingdom," ' the

1 Hdt. i. 47 :

65/AiJ /i' es (pp^vas ^X6e Kparaipivoio x^^^^V^
e^ofxlvqi t." x^^*^^ ^f^ i,pi'elottri Kp€eaait

2 Hdt. i. 50-1.
3 Vid. p. 66, n. 4 for the exact form of the oracle ; Hdt. i.

53 merely paraphrases it.
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ambiguity of which, unseen by Croesus in his pride,

lured him to his doom.^

Regarding the latter response, we cannot with

any degree of probabihty maintain that the Pythia

had any foreknowledge of the result of the enter-

prise which Croesus was about to undertake.

Indeed, the narrative itself rather proves the con-

trary. Surely we cannot maintain that the god

was dehberately luring by an ambiguous oracle

his most devoted worshipper to destruction ?

The response is rather to be taken as a good

example of the manner in which the god could

shelter his ignorance behind a^ studied ambiguity.

Yet of two facts we are certain : that Croesus did

send " glorious gifts " to Delphi, and did go to war

with C57rus, losing his own " mighty kingdom." ^

Is it not reasonable enough, then, to maintain that

the remainder'of the story as to tne Jr'ytnia's knOW-

ledg^^-oi-the_5ecret_action of Croesus is genmiiF?

And if it is genuiiie7~wnence the Pythiii'b kuuw-

ledge ? She could not have gained it by any purely

physical means. Those were not the days of wire-

less telegraphy or wireless telephony. How, then,

must we explain it ? It is impossible to say with

any degree of certainty. Perhaps it is to be ex-

plained by the laws of telepathy, for, especially

under abnormal psychic conditions, persons have

1 For Croesus' complaint against Apollo, as deceiving his

benefactors, and the god's reply vid. Hdt. i. 90-1.

^ Ibid, i. 75 fi.
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shown themselves endowed with a knowledge truly

marvellous.^ These abnormal psychic conditions,

in the case of the Pythia, would probably be induced

to a certain extent by the course of mantic pre-

paration which she had to perform.^ The fasting,

the drinking from the sacred spring, the chewing

of the laurel leaves—these, combined above all

with a strong belief in the reality of the inspiration,

might in a guileless, uneducated soul—especially a

woman—produce such an abnormal psychic state,

which could induce even the physical phenomena

of trance and agitation,' such as were associated

with the Delphi priestess.

But would this be a sufficient explanation of all

the facts associated with the Delphic inspiration ?

It seems doubtful. Perhaps, after all, there is

something in the explanation given by Plutarch *

—

that the Pythia' s inspiration was due to the influ-

ence of "demons," i.e. spirits. His theory reminds us

1 Vid. an excellent chapter in Hudson's " Psychic Phenomena "

(chap, xix.), also Maher, " Psychology," p. 597.
" Vid. supr. pp. 53-4 ; cf. the mantic ritual in vogue at Argos,

where the priestess of the temple of ApoUo had to drink the

blood of a lamb, sacrificed by night, thus becoming " possessed

of the god " (^Kdroxos ix toO 6eoS), Paus. ii. 24. i ; cf . also the

ritual of drinking bull's blood at the prophetic shrine of Ge at

Aegaera (near Aegae in Achaea), Paus. vii. 25. 13. This re-

minds us of a mantic method in vogue in ancient Ireland, where

the oracle was given in a dream to a person after eating the

flesh of a white bull ; vid. Joyce's "Social Hist, of Ireland,"

vol. i. p. 245.
' Vid. Hudson, 1. c.

* De Def. Orac. xxxviii. xlviii. li. ; vid. supr. p. 58.
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of an incident in "Acts of Apostles.
"

' Here there is

a remarkable instance of a girl " having a pythonical

(i.e. a divining) spirit, who brought to her masters

much gain by divining." She, following St. Paul

and his disciples for many days, kept cr5dng out,

" these men are the servants of the Most High God,

who preach unto you the way of salvation. But
(the narrative continues) Paul, being grieved,

turned and said to the spirit : I command thee in

the name of Jesus Christ to go out from her. And
he went out the same hour." Perhaps it was similar

with the Pythia
; perhaps she, too, hada " divining

spirit," who worked in the interests of her masters,

the Delphic priests. This possible parallehsm be-

tween the Scriptural narrative and the history of

the Delphic priestess has not, to my knowledge,

been shown.'' Certainly the hypothesis that the

Delphic inspiration was due to demon or spirit

influence, would seem amply to account for the

phenomena of the Delphic inspiration—aye, even

in the case of the famous instance recorded by
Plutarch, where the Pythia died as the result of

the prophetic frenzy. This would simply be a case

of violent possession, of which Scripture affords us

so many instances. Furthermore, the theory is

borne out by the statements of Plutarch regarding

' xvi. 16-8.

2 Since writing this, however, I find that my hypothesis of

explaining the phenomena of the Pythian inspiration as being

due to possession has, in a general way, been anticipated by
F. W. H. Myers, in his " Essay on Greek Oracles," p. 16.
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the origin of the Delphic inspiration/ and more

explicitly still by those of Porphyry, who had first-

hand information on the subject. For, according

to Eusebius, " he seems to have associated most of

all contemporary philosophers with spirits and

those whom he calls gods." ^ Porphyry maintains

that the source of mantic inspiration was spirits,

and gives elaborate rules to be observed for proper

spirit intercourse.' Yet an h5^othesis it remains.

It would be desirable of course if we could explain

the phenomena of Delphi on purely natural grounds,

for it lias been well said that " the man who carries

his story into the invisible world passes out of the

range of criticism." Biita pnrply natural pxplana-

tiogL-oLjzZLihe-facts cnnnectgd_withDelphi does

not, I think, seem possible.

I have now dwelt at considerable length on the

chief " intrinsic " cause of the influence of the

Delphic Oracle—the possession of an enthusiastic

fiavTiKri—and the various questions to which it gives

rise. My reason for doing so is the surpassing

interest of this aspect of the subject, so fascinating

for its very obscurity.

There is another " intrinsic " cause, to which I

should wish to refer : the skill and vigour of the

Oracle's internal administration. There is no neces-

sity to see in all the acts of the Oracle the workings

of inspiration : much of its activitj', we may feel

1 Vid. supr. p. 58. 2 Pr. Ev. iv. 6.

^ Vid. Euseb, Pr. Ev. iv. i, 5, v. 8, 9, 12, vi. 5.
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sure, had its origin with the ApoUine priests. These,

no doubt, were possessed of a remarkable degree

of practical wisdom—the heritage of long ages

—

which manifested itself in various ways. To this,

perhaps, we may attribute their attitude in aU

religious matters, which, as we shall see, was one

of generous tolerance.^ At any rate, whatevgrj^as^
tb^r-mnti^e, this attittfdetowards the various cults

won for Delphi the loyalty of whole communities,

which a more repressive policy would probably

have ahenated. So, too, in the case of the Dionysiac

worship," which they so vigorously fostered, it is pos-

sible that they were influenced by prudential con-

siderations : they perhaps thought it better to foster

and encourage what they dare not interfere with.

Aq:ain,_the Delphic priestSi^ showed th emselves

ready to keep parp^jiHfh thp gmwfh of general

cultufe~aml pmlosoplucthaughtr^ Towards philo-

sophers, poets and artists generally they showed

a spirit of sympathy and appreciation, thus secur-

ing the adherence of men who were a power in the

ancient world, and whose friendship was worth the

fostering. Pythagoras * was a close friend of the

1 Vid. infr. iv. pp. 115-16. 2 Ibid, and supr. pp. 21-2.

2 Vid. inir. pp. 145-6.
* He was supposed to have been inspired by Apollo and was

known at Croton as the " Hyperborean Apollo." Vid. Ael. Var.

Hist. ii. 26; cf. Diog. Laert. viii. 9. 11. He was considered

the disciple of the Pythia Themistoclea. Vid. Diog. Laert. viii.

19. 21, . . . Tct oiy/iaTa Aa/Seii' airbi' (i.e. tlv^aydpav) wapa t^s i"

AeA^ois QeiuffTOK\eias.
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Oracle. Socrates was declared by it the wisest of •

men '—-certainly a momentous utterance. Plato's

esteem for the Oracle was doubtless reciprocated.

Aristotle was honoured with a decree of the Del-

phians for compiUng a history of the prize-winners

at the Pythian games {UvOiovIkm).^ Plutarch held

the priestly dignity at Delphi and passed his old

age there.' There, too, celebrated men like

Apollonius of Tyana * and Dio of Prusa ' betook

themselves and sojourned.

But Apollo was the god not only of philosophers

but also of poets. " He drove not from Delphi,"

says Plutarch, " the honoured Muse from the tripod,

but invited her. Nay, rather he aroused the poetic

temperaments and inspired himself poetic phan-

tasies." ° The Pythia bade the Delphians give to

Pindar an equal share in all the first-fruits they

1 Vid. infr. p. 145.
2 An inscription found by the French excavators in the

sanctuary of the temple of Delphi gives a decree of the Delphians

granting the privilege of " proxenia " to Aristotle and Callis-

thenes, his nephew, for compiUng a history of the UvBiovaciu.

That it is the philosopher is proved (i) by the style of writing

which dates from that period, (2) by the mention of CaUisthenes,

(3) by the fact that Diogenes Laertius, Hesychius, Plutarch,

etc., attribute such a work to Aristotle. (Vid. Diog. l.aert.

v. 12, and cf. B.C.H. xx. p. 98.)

3 Vid. supr. p. 63.

* Vid. Philostr. ApoUon. of Tyana, iv. 24. vi. 10. Cf. B.C.H.

XX. p. 716 for an inscr. AnOAAftNlOX 01 MAGHTAI, which

is, perhaps, a monument of his passage.

' Vid. supr. p. 64.

" De Pyth, Orac. xxiv,
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fered to Apollo '—a privilege which the poet's

)sterity enjoyed long years after his death. Day
^ day the sacrificing priest would bid the poet

come to the supper of the god." * At Delphi,

0, was the chair upon which Pindar sat when he

sited the place and recited his poems.' Aristonous

: Corinth was honoured with a decree by the

elphians for his Paean to Apollo/ and the Uke

mour was conferred upon the author of the Delphic

lean to Dionysus, Philodamus of Scarphia.^

leochares, son of Bion of Athens, author of a

ymn to Apollo, was honoured with pubhc praise

id a garland. ' In the Treasury of the Sicyonians

as preserved a " golden book" dedicated by the

rjrthraean poetess, Aristomache, who had won the

ize for poetry at the Isthmian games.'

Artists generally were not neglected. At Delphi

^ Vid. Paus. ix. 23. 2, eidoKifwuvra d^ ainbv ijSTj &va Trdaav

' 'BXXiiSa is TrXeoi' S6J1;! 9jpev t] HvBLo, ivenodua AeKipoh, OTrda-uv

ijpXpvTO T(f 'XirbWom, /loipav Kal Tlii>ddpij> tt}v 'i(j7]v airdvTuv vifJLeiv.

' Vid. Eustath. Vita Find. : 'AirbWav yovv oihoi (paaiv airrbv i<pl\ei,

Kal /jiepiSa. Xa/i^ivei.i' ix tuv dvoiiivuv imLvif Kal rbv Upia Si |8oSj'

Tois dvalais " TltvSapos iirl rb SeiirvovTip ffeip," ij Kal dWws "UlvSapos

I ivlrb SeiTvov tou eeov." That the poet's posterity continued

enjoy this privilege is clear from Plut. De Sera Num.
nd. xiii. : iva/xv-fiirffip-i Sk twv Ivayxos t&v Beo^eviuiv Kal t^s KaXys

ivrjs fuptSo!, ^v a.<paLpovvT£s Tois HivSdpov K-qpiTTOViri. Xa/i^ivav

oybvovs.

3 Vid. Paus. X. 24. 5. * Vid. B.C.H. xvii. p. 561."

= Vid. B.C.H. xix. p. 393. « Vid. B.C.H. xvii. p. 569.
' Vid. Frazer, " Comm. Paus." x. 11. i, quoting from Polemo.

ir such dedication of. also the dedication of Satyrus, son of

itnenes, a Samian ; vid. B.C.H. xvii. p. 85.
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were to be found works by the greatest masters of

antiquity—monuments reared to the fame of their

authors. There was the famous painting of Poly-

gnotus in the Lesche of the Cnidians, the descent

of Odysseus into Hades '
; there, too, was the

masterpiece in bronze, " Alexander's chase," by

Lysippus ^ ; there, also, was the work of the great

Praxiteles. ' Even lesser artists—actors, * musicians, °

public reciters '—were honoured at Delphi. Ath-

letes ' of all kinds received even extravagant

honours, some of them being actually raised to the

' Vid. Paus. X. 23-31, with Frazer's " Comm." Cf. F. W. H.

Myers, " Essays," p. 50 fE.

' Plin. xxxiv. The dedication of this celebrated work was

discovered by the French, but no trace of the figures could be

found. Vid. B.C.H. xxi. p. 599. ,

' Cf. the golden statue of Phryne, Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xiv.

;

Paus. X. 15. I.

* Cf. " Artists of Dionysus " {rexj/iTai. Aiovicrov'), for honours

given to whom vid. infr. iv. p. 118.

^ Vid. B.C.H. xviii. pp. 85, 97. Musaeus, a x"?'"'^'!' froni

Magnesia on the Menander, and M. Turanio, a Ki9ap<fiS6s (who

had been victorious in the Pjrthian games), were honoured

with a decree granting the former the privilege of irpo^cvla and

a garland, and the latter the usual irpo/iavTela, irpodtida, etc.

' Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 80. The brothers Cleodorus and

Thrasybulus, who gave public recitations (^i5ei|«s) from the

works of the ancient poets, were honoured with a decree by
the Delphians. Similarly we find a decree in honour of a

historian (who is probably Zenodotus of Troezen) for having

recited at Delphi extracts (d/tpodo-cis) from his history (vid.

B.C.H. xviii. p. 77).
'' Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 70 for a long list of decrees and dedi-

cations in honour of athletes, as well as prize-winners at musical

contests, of whom Pausanias (x. 9) took but such scant notice.
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rank of heroes.' Thus did the Delphic Oracle cater

for men of every rank, profession, and intellect.

Such, then, or such-Mke, were the causes which

contributed to the remarkable growth and spread

of the influence of the Delphic Oracle, causes varied

and complex. Yet from this very complexity sprang

a force and vitaUty such as no other oracle of

antiquity knew.

1 Vid. infr. iv. pp. 124-5.
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CHAPTER III

POLITICAL INFLUENCE OF THE DELPHIC ORACLE

Section A : General Relations of the Oracle

IN Politics

The history of ancient Greece shows a remarkable

closeness of relations between. pohQcs and fehgion

—a closeness~nS; iS'" sDffiewn1tr"Snfprii;illg tcr-the

modern world, which so often sees separation, or

even overt hostility, between Church and State.

To the mind of the Greek such hostihty of the State

towards reHgion would be a piece of insolent pride

and folly, which was sure to call down the nemesis

of Heaven. For the_aaccess ahke of the_State-and

thejiidiyidual the good-will of the gods was essen-
tial : no-institution couldjfiourish, no project_be

successful, forjffihick there was notjthe divine sanc-

tion.' But the will of the gods was to be known,

and their sanction to be obtained, above all through

1 This is especially true of Sparta, which sought oracles for

everything ; of. Cic. De Div. i. 95, " Lacedaemonii de rebus

maxoribus semper aut Delphis oraculum aut ab Hammone aut

a Dodona petebant "
; cf. ibid. i. 63. So, too, it was with the

Romans, vid. Cic. De Div. i. 2, § 3,
" Exactis regibus nihil

publico sine auspiciis nee domi nee militiae gerebatur."
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their oracles, and of these none was truer, none

more trustworthy, than that of Pythian Apollo.

The practice of consulting oraclesin^

private interests dates Ilum LlIe''Hays of Homer.'

But the political consultation of Delphi seems to

date from a comparatively late period. We have

only one instance in Homer," where we are told

how Agamemnon " o'erstepped the threshold of

stone in hallowed P5d:ho " to consult the Oracle of

Phoebus Apollo. In the ninth book of the Iliad,^

however, Achilles speaks of Delphi (under the name
of Pytho) as already proverbial for its wealth.'

He would not barter his Hfe, he says, " for all the

treasures that the stone-threshold of the Archer,

Phoebus, containeth in rocky Pytho." This wealth

we may assume to have accumulated in no other

' Od. xvi. 403-5, xiv. 327-30. It must be noted, however,

that these two cases refer to oracles of Zeus, the second

expressly mentioning Dodona " of the high leafy oak-tree."

There is no mention of political consultation in the Ihad , which
is probably much older than the Odyssey ; vid. Jebb, " Gr. Lit."

P- 37-

2 Od. viii. 79-81. The passage, however, seems com-
paratively late ; cf. Farnell, op. cit. p. 194.

3 Vid. U. 404-5

:

01/5' Sffa XdlVos oiiSbs 'Atp'^opos ^in-os iepyei

^oi^ov 'AwiWavos, JIv6oT hi ireTptj^affr].

* For the wealth of Delphi cf. Soph. O.T. 151-2, t^s

voXvxpimv UvBwvos ; Eur. Andr. 1093, ffeoO
|

xpuiroO yiiwvTa
yiaXa, Brjaavpois ^poruv ; Pind. P. vi. 8-9. The temple treasury
was a sort of bank in which gold and silver could be deposited
till required for use. Cf. Thuc. i. 121 ; Eur. Ion, 54.
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way than in later times, namely, from the offerings

of consultants (dvadrjfiaTa) ,^ seeking aid and light

in matters of public and private import. The book,

however, was probably not part of the original

Iliad : if it dated from the same period as the

rest of the Iliad, we should surely expect to see

more references to the Oracle throughout the

poem.°
' Such habitual^oasHliation of j.n oracle for poli-

tical purposes naturally endowed the priestliood in

ancient times witL. extraordinary pgwar—a' power

^ For examples of such ivad-rftmra vid. (a) Hdt. i. 25 : the

famous bowl of Alyattes, only the stand of which remained in

Pausanias's time (x. 16. 1-2); (/3) id. ii. 135, and Paus. x.

14. 7 : the altar of the Chians, the remains of which have been

discovered by the French excavators (vid. Homolle in B.C.H.

xvii. p. 614, and xviii. p. 179 ff.) in the exact position described

by Hdt. ; the cornice of the temple bears the inscr. XIOI

AnOAAfiNI TON BffiWON
; (7) Hdt. i. 50-1 : the golden

lion, bowls, etc., offered by Croesus (because Delphi alone had

stood the famous test)
;

{S) id. i. 14, the golden bowls pre-

sented by Gyges
;

(e) Paus. x. 13. 9 : the famous tripod of

gold dedicated by the Greeks for the victory at Plataea ; the

base, which supported it, is believed to have been discovered

by the French
; (f) Diod. xi. 26. 7 : the golden trippd of Gelcn

(the work of Bion, son of Diodorus of Miletus), ruler of Syra-

cuse, which was dedicated by him in commemoration of the

victory over the Carthaginians at Himera, 480 B.C. Apparently

there were four tripods in all : one for G. himself, and one for

each of his three brothers—though Diod. mentions only one

—

for the French excavators found four sockets together, each of

which apparently held a tripod. On one was an inscr. giving

clearly Gelon's name (B.C.H. xxi. p. 5S8). Vid. infr. p. 93.

2 Cf . Grote, " Hist. Gr." ii. p. 285 ; Horn. II., Leaf and Bayfield,

Introd. xxi.
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w^ich they sometimes abused. Thus Plutarch

'

tells us that the Aenianes, when they lived in the

Cirrhaean plain, were ordered by an oracle

—

probably the Delphian—to stone their king. This,

however, would probably have been, not so much
a sacerdotal oppression of a particular dynasty, as

an instance of piacular human sacrifice, which, as

we shall see, was not unfrequently prescribed by
Delphi. So, too, according to Diodorus,^ the

Aethiopian king was accustomed to commit suicide

at the bidding of the priests of Meroe. The tradi-

tion remained unbroken till the time of the Ptolemies,

when a king massacred the priests and destroyed

the shrine.

No serious abuse of power^ however, ran be laid
to fteicharge of the-£t^phic priesthood. Not-
withstanding their exceptional opportunities for

self-aggrandisement, the priests of Apollo do
not seem to have grasped at unlawful gain

:

they appear on the whole tcT have faithfully

observed the behests of the god in the Homeric
Hymn, and to have contented themselves with the

offerings " which the renowned tribes of men
should bring." ^ With these indeed they were
passing rich, as is clearly shown by the many refer-

^ Quaest. Gr. 13 : iv Sk r^ ^l-fi^V naTdKeCaavTes OivoT\ov rbv

^naCKia, toO ffeov irpoaT&^avTOi, k.t.X. ; cf. Farnell, op. cit. iv.

P- 195-

' iv. p. 195.
' Horn. Hymn. Ap. 537 : Sff<ra i/wl Kiyiyuai TrepiKXvri 0C\'

dvOpibTTUV,
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ences to the " gold-filled hollows of the god " and
" Pytho rich in gold." ' As long as they could

maintain intact the prestige of the Oracle, affluence

was secured to them. The insignificance, too, of

the Delphic state, from whose oldest families the

priesthood was drawn," saved the shrine from form-

ing dangerous schemes for the increase of temporal

power. In its pohtical deaUngs with states as

4vell as with individualsjth£-Qrg£]£Jl§ld4h£_b^nce

^fjusticfi,. evenljg—eaougJi^—sometimes even in

3iScmr"'Cirramstartce5: W6 see totruJIerodotus *

how the Oracle dissuaded the Lacedaemoniansi

attacking'Arcadia.~ .It mus"CBE3[d^ne37TiOT^gv^.

thaQt,urg^6d4fe©Hfe«i.iaJtlifi^tJa£k,ofj^^

At times, nevertheless, we notice a certain partiality

in the utterances of the OraQle,_abflVP allriagg^

SpaTtaT^ It is nof^ surprising, however, that the

Ofacie" should thus have leanings towards Sparta,

owing to the constant close relations existing be-

tween them. ^ Solnetimes it shows a partiality even

1 Vid. supr. pp. 81-2.

2 Cf. Ae\<f>av ipKTT^s, Eur. Ion, 416, also Kolpavoi XlvBiKol and

As\(pS:v fij-a/cTes (ibid. 1219, 1222). Vid. App. B.

' Instances of corruption like that mentioned in Hdt. vi. 66

do not affect the general truth of the statement.

« i. 66, cf. Paus. viii. i. 6 ; Bury, " Hist. Gr." p. 202.

« Cf. Thuc. i. 118, where the Oracle predicts victory for

Sparta and declares its resolution to assist the Lacedaemonians,

whether asked or not ; cf. also Thuc. ii. 54.
" For instances of close relations between Sparta and Delphi

vid. Plat. Legg. 624 A ; Xen. Rep. Laced, viii. 5 ;
Pint.

De Pyth. Orac. xix. (Delphic origin of Lycurgan constitu-
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towards the Athenians, particularly the powerful

faiiiil^_iif-Jhp /Vkmaeonidae. These had assidu-

ously cultivated the friendship of the Delphic

priests: they had built on a magnificent scale

the temple of Apollo which had been burned

down in 548 b.c' _This fact probably accounts

for the artjr^TI ^^ *'^^ n^^r^p it^ ^ir^rvngthp " T a r.p-

daemonians to expel the Pisistrati3ae 5om
Athens/ and thus~paveTKe"way~ft5r~the-Teturn of

the long-exi;Lecl Alcmaeomdae?' ' "

Delphi, then, was dependent for its subsistence

upom the charity of Apollo's worshippers.* Yet
- '

'
ft-'ii'ii •—-

.-,,

,

tion; for Cretan origin, however, vid. Hdt. i. 65); Hdt. v.

63-5 (expulsion of the Pisistratidae from Athens by Sparta

at the instance of the Oracle); Thuc. i. 112 (restoration by
the Lacedaemonians of the temple of Delphi to the Delphians,

which had been seized by the Phocians). Cf. also the legend

of the colonization of Peloponnesus at the bidding of the Oracle

This is probably true ". it would explain the closeness of rela-

tions between the Spartans and the Delphic Oracle. Yet we
shall find the Oracle rebuking Spartan pride and avarice (vid.

infr. p. 146).

' Vid. Hdt. V. 62. The Amphictyons contracted with the

Alcmaeonidae for the rebuilding of the temple (vid. Hdt. ii.

180) . Some traces of the temple of the Alcmaeonidae were found
by the French excavators, sufficient to give a fairly adequate

idea of the architecture. Vid. B.C.H. xx. p. 646.

' For the expulsion of the Pisistratidae vid. Hdt. v. 63-5,
and cf. Bury, " Hist. Gr." p. 205 fi. For the suspicion that the

Alcmaeonidae had bribed the Pjrthia to propose constantly to

the Spartans to Uberate Athens vid. Hdt. v. 63.

' For the story of the conspiracy of Cylon, 632 B.C., and the

expulsion of the Alcmaeonidae vid. Hdt. v. 71-2 ; Thuc. i. 126
;

cf. Bury, " Hist. Gr." pp. 178-9.
* Cf. Horn. Hymn. Ap. 528 ff. and infr. p. 90.
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this very dependence, while it saved the Apolline

priests from indulging in dangerous, ambitious

schemes^__seems to have been the source of that

^--^weSk-kneed and^vacillating poUcvVhich the Oracle

^iisplayed even in the darVpst linnr nf {>pprp The

thought that the source of all their subsistence lay

within the precincts of the god inspired the Delphic

priests with a spirit of over-cautiousness and

timidity, which made them tremble at the onset of

the foe. To them the advancing Xerxes with his

innumerable host seemed irresistible. They were

probably among those who saw in the great king

not a man but a god.^ In their nervous timidity

they pictured to themselves the ruined shrines,' the

rifled treasures, all Greece prostrate at the feet of

the barbarian with his strange gods and barbaric

ways. And so when the two envoys of the Athenians

came to consult the god, no sooner had they entered

the oracular precinct than the P5d;hia, Aristonice,

* Of. Hdt. vii. 203. At an earlier period we find the god

counselling the Cnidians to surrender to the Persian general,

Harpagus (Hdt. i. 174, cf. Euseb. Pr. Ev. v. 26. 3).

2 They had warning, it is true, in the treatment meted out

to the shrine of Apollo of Branchidae (Hdt. vi. 19), which the

Persians had pillaged and burned after the fall of Miletus, 494

B.C. That their fears were not wholly groundless was proved

by the fact that Xerxes, on his march to Athens, did actually

send a detachment to plunder the Delphic shrine. The attack,

however, according to the story in Herodotus (viii. 36-9), was

miraculously repulsed. For lightnings from heaven smote the

barbarians as they approached, and two crags torn from Par-

nassus spread havoc amongst them, whilst two superhuman

warriors aided the Delphians in the slaughter of the fugitives.
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exclaimed :
" O wretched men, why sit ye here ?

Fly to the ends of the earth, leaving your homes

and the topmost heights of your wheel-shaped city.

For, neither does the head remain firm, nor the

body, nor the extremities of the feet, nor yet the

hands, nor is aught of the middle left—all is in evil

plight. For fire and fierce Ares, driving the S5nian

car, destroys it, and he will lay low many other

fenced cities, and not yours alone. Many temples

of the gods he will deliver to devouring fire, which

now stand dripping with sweat, quaking with fear.

And upon their roof-tops black blood is shed, har-

binger of inevitable woe. Depart ye from my
sanctuary with your souls steeped in sorrow." '

Such was the wail of despair which broke from the

shrine of Apollo in the blackest hour of Hellas !

Such the consolation that the PanheUenic sanctuary

* Hdt. vii. 140:

Siinara koX iriKws rpoxoeiS4os S.Kpa K&fytjva.

otfre yb,p if Ke(f>d\Tj fxivcL ^fi-jreSov, oUre t6 ffuifia,

aire irddes v^arot, oUt Siv X^P^^i 0^^^ ^' /i^ccnjs, k.t.\.

Of. Euseb. Pr. Ev. v. 24. Some (cf. L. and S. s.v. e?raciSvi)/ii)

trans, the closing words of the Oracle, kokois 5' iniddnaTe dv/xSv, as
" bear a brave heart amid woes," " spread a brave spirit over

your ills." But this rendering seems to me utterly against the

context. The word oi (1. 9 of the oracle) may refer to the

temples (cf. altar of Neptune sweating, Liv. xxviii. 11), or to

the gods themselves (i.e. their images), which sometimes ran

sweat or blood (cf . Diod. xvii. 10, 5 ; Liv. xxii. i ; Cic. De
Div. i. 54, § 74, " Herculisque simulacrum multo sudore maua-
vit," and Milton, " And the chill marble seems to sweat,"
" Hymn on the Nativity," 195).
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could offer, when, if ever, counsels of help and hope

were needed ! Little wonder is it that the envoys,

when they heard it, were filled with the deepest

dejection and dare not bring this answer to Athens.

Fortunately, however, all at Delphi did not share

in the faint-heartedness of the Oracle. There was

a certain influential Delphian, named Timon, who
advisedthem to take suppUcatorybranches—he knew

that the god' s decision was not immutable—and in

the guise of suppliants approach the Oracle a second

time. This they did. " O King, vouchsafe," they

said, " some better response regarding our country,

reverencing these supphant boughs wherewith we

are come to thee; else we depart not from thy

shrine but remain here till death." And lo ! the

god was changed ! This time he held out some

hope ! The Pythia repUed :
" Athene, entreating

with her many prayers and prudent counsel, cannot

propitiate Ol5niipian Zeus. But to thee again I

will address this word, making it hke unto adamant.

For, when all is taken that the boundary of Cecrops

encloses and the recesses of sacred Cithaeron, wide-

seeing Zeus gives to the Triton-born a wooden wall

to be alone impregnable, which shall preserve thee

and thy children. Nor do thou quietly await the

cavalry and infantry that in a mighty host are

advancing from the mainland, but turn thy back

and withdraw. Thou shalt yet hve to fight an-

other day. O Salamis divine, thou shalt cause the

sons of women to perish when the corn is scattered
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or gathered." ^ Such was the Pythia's second re-

sponse to the distressed envoys, which, ambiguous

and obscure though it was, brought them some con-

solation. This second response, just as the first,

probably counselled flight—so the official inter-

preters explained it—but the genius of Themistocles

came to the rescue of the Oracle and saved its

credit. For, he interpreted " the wooden walls
"

to refer to the ships, and forthwith counselled the

Athenians to abandon their city and make pre-

parations for a sea fight.^ Th£.iQ;eatvictory at
" divine Salamis," due primarily to the AtKeni&.ns,^

proved the saying^^^^TTeKS'spand-'tfee-Gr-e^s in the

joy of their deliverance from the impending calamity

offered first-fruits to the Delphic god,* ascribing

' Hdt. vii. 141

:

01) bivaraL HaXXas At' 'OX^fiTnov i^iKii<ra(T0(li,

<rol 5k rbb^ affrts hros ep^w, dSd/iai/rt TreXdo'O'as*

ruiv oKKtav yap a\LffKO/j,h/toVf li(ra K^KpoTros oipos

ivrbs ^et Kevdp.thv re 'KidaipQivo^ ^a6ioio, K.r.\.

Both these responses are undoubtedly genuine, for who after

the glorious victory at Salamis would have been the author
of such gloomy utterances ? Furthermore, we find an adapta-
tion of the first in Aesch. Pers. 81 fi. Some think that the

last two Unes of the second response, 'B ddri I,a\ap.is, d?roXeis Bi

ai Tiiaia ymaiK&v, k.t.X., are a later addition, but there is nothing

in the context to prove that they are not genuine.
2 Hdt. vii. 143 : irapa,(7Kev6,^e(xdai Sjv avrois ws vavp,axfiffovTa.^

<rvve^oij\eu€j ws toOtov idvros tov ^vKlvov relx^os.

^ Ibid. vii. 139: rOv Si 'AOrjvalovs uv tls X^mk ffUTTJpas yaiiaOai

TTjS 'EXXdffos, oiK &v apuprdvoi t6 dXijO^s.

* Ibid. viii. 121 ; according to Hdt. (vii. 178), the Delphians

acquired a claim to "everlasting gratitude" (xiipiv dSdvarov
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to him the victory which they owed to one thing

only—the genius of Themistocles.

Another result of this dependence of the Apolline

priests was that they could have no marked poli-

tical propaganda. The Delphians, whose rocky

soil verily " had not fatness beneath the earth," so

that the Cretans summoned over the sea from

wooded Cnossus might well exclaim :
" this fair

land bears not vines, nor is it rich in meadows,

wherefrom we might live well and minister unto

men " '—the Delphians had to be as accommodat-

ing as possible in matters pohtical. They had to

be all things to all worshippers at the shrine, on

whose charity they were dependent.' Drawing

their cUent^le from men of all shades of political

opinion, theyjcould not afford to ahenate any of

their patrons by committing tliero''p''^p^r'^^"y

marked politFcal programme. And so we find^mg,

KariBevTo) " for having communicated to the terrified Greeks

the response of the Oracle given to them—that they (the Del-

phians) should pray to the winds, for these would be great

aUies of the Greeks." The fate which had befallen the fleet of

Mardonius at Athos would naturally suggest to the timid Oracle

to make such a request. Apparently, when the danger was all

past, the Oracle plucked up sufl&cient courage to declare the

soil of Greece polluted by the presence of the barbarian, and

ordered a general purification (Plut. Aristid. xx.).

' Hom. Hymn. Ap. 529-30 : oStc Tpvyi)<fi6po! ^5e y eirvparos,

otfr' eiXetfitaVj
|
(Sot' awd t c0 ^umv koX &/x* avSpiinroiffO' itnjSi'iv,

2 Of. Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxvi. : dXAd ir4\«s iitto. Svvdiwxu

Kai jSatriXets Kal ripavvot fiirptov oiS^v <ppovovvTeSj ev€r&)fXi^vov r^ Beifi

irepi irpayixdrdiv oOs dvidv Kal irapo^Oveiv direxBfi^ ttoXXA twv djSoi/Xi^wv

AKoiovras ovk ^XuiriT^Xfi TOis nepi t6 xPW"^P^'"'-
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oligarch, democrat, all received with open arms,

patticularly, we may feel sure, " when bringing

gifts." The gifts doubtless were welcome, whether

the consultant came " on a bootless errand " or not.'

Section B : Attitude of the Delphic Oracle

TOWARDS Tyrants

The Delphic priesthood, however, representing

as it did the aristocratic and conservative spirit

which held sway in the Dorian states, and which

was the reputed author of that " god-built liberty,"

which Pindar ^ eulogizes, may have felt a genuine

disUke for tyranny. According to TTprr.Hn+n<^Mrlip

Oracle administered a stem rebuke to the tyrant,

'^ilifi^h
pries_of_Sicyon. This would seem rather un-

gratefui, lor »^ustnenes had championed the cause

of Delphi in the First Sacred War (having in 595 b.c.

aided the Amphictyons against Cirrha),* and had

joined in the re-institution of the Pythian festival

in 582 B.C.' Going to Delphi, he consulted the

Oracle as to whether he should expel Adrastus.

The Pythia repUed that Adrastus was king of the

' Of. Horn. Hymn. Merc. 549 : oKiriv 6dbv daiv, tyC} Si kc dapa,

Sexoi/ii)!/. For a remarkable instance of rejected gifts, however
—the case of Themistocles offering some of the spoils of the
Medes after Salamis^—vid. Pans. x. 14. 5. It seems strange
that the Oracle should h^ve rejected his gifts alone, though it

actually enjoined them on the Aeginetans (Hdt. viii. 122).
2 BedS/mTos iXevdcpia, P. i. 61.

3 V. 67.

* Paus. ii. 9. 6; x. 37. 6. ^ Paus. x. 7. 6.
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Sicyonians, but Clisthenes was their oppressor.'

Probably, however, the oracle is a product of a

later day, when Dorian Sparta was all-powerful at

Delphi and blackened the fame of the anti-Dorian

t5n:ants. ^

As to the action of the Oracle in getting the

Lacedaemonians to expel the Pisistratidae from

Athens, it does not seem to have been disinterested,

as has been already shown. AccOTding to Plutarch .^

the Oracle '"^Qg net fgi/mirahly rTTSposed towards the

greatSicilian tyrants^ of the fifth century b.c. He
tells us how, when Dinomenes, the Sicihan, con-

sulted it about his sons, the Oracle rephed that all

three should be tyrants. And when Dinomenes

answering said, " To their sorrow, my lord Apollo,"

' "ASpfidTov iikv eXvax SiKvoivlav ^curCKia, iKcTnov Si Xeuor^/xt. The
word XfvffTTJpa here is best translated (with Hesych.) as " op-

pressor," Lat. lapidator. Suidas makes it passive, " one worthy

to be stoned " (6 Ka.Ta\(v<T6rivaL SJcos). Some take it to mean
'

' stone-thrower "
: C. was a mere stone-thrower, i.e. not deserving

panoply, much less a sceptre. This last, however, is not a

natural rendering.

2 Clisthenes was a bitter anti-Dorian, and in derision changed

the names of the Dorian tribes from Hylleis, Dymanes, and

PamphyU to Hyatae, Choeriatae, and Oneatae (i.e. pigs and asses),

vid. Hdt. V. 68. Hdt. was a hater of tyrants, and his picture

of them is one of almost unrelieved blackness. Cf. his account

of Polycrates (iii. 39-47, 54-6, 120-6), of the Corinthian tyrants

(iii. 48-53, v. 92), of the Ionian tyrants (iv. 136-42).
' De Pyth. Orac. xix. : Aetvo/t^xoi/s S^ toC 2i/ccXiiirau /iavrfvo/iMvou

Trepl rSiy vUuv, dveiXec lis oi rpeis Tvpam'^amo'. inrirruxif^oi Si ToS

AGLVOfiivous, ol^io)^6fievoi 7e, c& Siffwara "AtoWov^ Kai tovt6 {rot {^(pv)

SiSdvat Kai TrpoffavaLpuv.
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the Pythia replied, " This, too, do I bestow upon
thee, and give by way of addition to the response."

All this, however, is probably again but a late

invention. Whatever may be said about Dinomenes

himself, certainly the relations of his sons with the

Oracle seem to have been friendly. We have seen

how one of them certainly—and probably all four

—presented the god with valuable gifts.' So that

unless this is a case of the god's accepting gifts,

though the giver came " on a bootless errand," we
have fairly reliable evidence of the god's reciprocal

good-will.

Plutarch also tells us how Procles, t5nrant of

Epidaurus, had destroyed many people cruelly and

unjustly. And when Timarchus had come to him

from Athens with money, after receiving him with

a show of friendship, he murdered him by the hand

' Vid. p. 82. On one of the sockets on the monumental
base found by the French excavators at the summit of the

Sacred Way, near the Omphalos and the tripod of Plataea, is

an inscription with the dedication quite intact :

dvi9T]Ke rdirdWovc
^vpaK6(Tios

rbv Tpliroda Kal t^v vIksv ipy&ffaTO

piov Ai6dopo vlos MiXeiTLOS.

A second inscription, though very mutilated, must be referred

to Hiero. Two other sockets of tripods have been found near

them. The supposition is that the four sons of Dinomenes

(Gelon, Hiero, Thrasybulus and Polyzelus) were represented

by four tripods, but those of Gelon and Hiero were the most

important and alone bore inscriptions. Vid. B.C.H. xxi. p. 588.

Diodorus (xi. 26. 7) refers only to one tripod.
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of Oleander of Aegina, and had his body placed in

a hamper and cast into the sea. Though these acts

were secret, he was afterwards troubled by his

guilty conscience and sent his brother Cleotimus

to consult the Oracle in private as to the best means

of escape and emigration. The god replied that

" he granted Procles escape and emigration to

where he had bidden his Aeginetan friend to de-

posit the hamper, or else where the stag sheds

his horn." ^ The t5n:ant, understanding the god

to mean that he should either drown or bury him-

self, waited a httle, but was soon driven into exile.

But the friends of Timarchus seized him, and

having put him to death cast his body into the sea.

Diodorus gives oracular verses ascribed to the

Pythian Oracle which speak of " two ways that are

very far apart, the one leading to the honoured

house of freedom, the other to the house of thral-

dom to be shunned of mortals." ^ He also gives a

speech of the Oracle contrasting the tyranny of

Arcesilaus at Cyrene with the milder and freer rule

of Battus.'

1 De Pyth. Orac. xix. : ivuXev oBk 6 8eis dtSovai UpoxXei ipvyiiv

Kal fjieTdffTaatv, Hirov jbv tpopfibv iK4\€V<ye Karadiadai t6v Alyivfyniv

^ivoVj ^ 6Trov rb K^pa^ dTro/SdXXet 6 Aa^os.
2 vii. Fr. 12 :

elffiv idol Bio wXeiarov iw' dX\jJXti»' dir^x'""'^<"i

^ liiv i\ev6eplas eU ri/uov oTkov flvouffa,

i] S' ivl Sov\elas ^cvkt6p S6/toi' imcploKrt, k.t.\.

Of. Euseb. Pr. Ev. v. 28. 7, who also quotes the verses.

^ viii. Fr. 30.
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Such are the highly edifjdng stories of the atti-

tude of the Delphic Oracle towards tyrants. Un-

fortunately, however, we have -no means of

discovering how far these oracles are genuine, or

how far they are mere inventions of a later age.

They are of value, however, as showing what kind

of poHtical character the Greeks of antiquity asso-

ciated with Pythian Apollo.

Indeed, occasionally we meet with stories which

seem to show that the Oracle did not always main-

tain this exemplary attitude. We are told in

H^rod^^l)' hnw^r.ypj^elnSj snn nf Aetinn^-fflvt-a

rather_ favourable response,__oiL_tIig^ strength of

which he attacked and took possession of Corinth,

\^etfi__M£_thirty yeaFs' reignwas marked By
crueltyiand|^olence. Cypselus afterwards made a

return to the Oracle by erecting the Treasury,

which, however, was afterwards called that of the

Corinthians.^ For, after the overthrow of the

Cypsehdae, the Delphian s gave permission to the

Corinthians to have the dedication changed (though

the Eleans refused a Uke favour at Olympia).

Athenaeus' also tells us of an oracle from Delphi

in behalf of the hfe of Phalaris, the cruel tyrant

\ V. 92 •) cf . the oracle which encouraged Cylon to make the
attempf"Bpon Athens (Thuc. i. 126) : xP'^f-^V ^^ '^V KiiXww iv

AeX^ots ivetXev 6 Bebs iv tov Aibs ry jj^yiffTTj ioprri KwraXa^eiv t^v

'ASijuaiuy iKpiiroXiy.

2 Cf. Hdt. i. 14 ; Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xiii.

* 602 B. Cf. Euseb. Pr. Ev. v. 35. 2 ; Ao^ias ical Zeis irar^p

ava^oKifv i\/nj<l>l<TapTo Savdrov ^aXdptdi.
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of Agrigentum. Finally, the name of Periander of

Corinth was included at Delphi among the list of

the Seven Sages of Greece.^

Section C : Pythian Apollo as 'ApxvyeTri's, or

Leader of Colonists

In one sphere of its activity, however, the Delphic

Oracle merits unquahfied praise—the matter of

colonization. This, beyond all things else, bears

testimony to the sagacity of the Pjrthian shrine.

In the history of Greek colonization we find Pythian

Apollo its guide and stimulus throughout. He is

the Great Founder ('ApxvjeTr]<;) ^ under whose guid-

ance the colony is led forth from the mother-city

and planted in its new home. " Phoebus ever

delights in the founding of cities, and with his own

hand lays their foundation." ^ It was the constant

custom of all Greek peoples that no colony should

1 Plut. De E apud Delph. iii. According to Plut. (ibid.),

however, both Periander of Corinth and Cleobulus of Lindus
" though they had no share in either virtue or -wisdom, yet

through their power, friends, and interest forcibly took posses-

sion of the character and usurped the name of the wise men "

{lirei Si KXed^ovKos 6 AivSliav riparvos, elra Ileplardpo! 6 Kopfrftos,

oiidiv a^TOiS dper^s ^erdf, oiidiv tro^^as, k.t.\.).

2 Cf . the epithets OIkktt^s, KtIo-ttjs. For the epithet 'kpxTI^^

vid. Pind. P. v. 6o: 6 5' 'Apxayira^ . . . 'AiriXXwv; vid. P.W.

(s.v. ApoUon), 44, for full hst of references.

s Callim. Hymn. Ap. 56: ^oiiSos ykp iel iroXie<r<ri 0i\7)5et
|

KTit^op^DTja' , airbs S^ 0(/iel\ia ^oi^os i(f>alvci. Cf. Lucan, Phars.

v. 107, " saepe dedit (sc. .\pollo) sedem totas mutantibus

urbes."
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be sent out without the direction and encourage-

ment of the Delphic shrine/ and woe to the oekist

who started withoutits sanctionand blessing. We
may feel sure that ^erodotus wa^ but voicing the

average sentiment of~-the-fifth-emtury Greeks in

attributing the disasters which befell Dorieus to the

fact that he led out a colony " without having

consulted the Oracle at Delphi as to what land he
should go to to found a colony or having conformed

to any of the customary regulations/ '
^ ~

.

How is it that Delphi had such influ^ce in the

matter of colonization? Jhe reason was tha± for

Greeks as well as^ for Romans the founding of a

colonjLjj^s^ a rehgious act, lLSeT!II5°t?tgMinfi; of a

temple. A new colony was in reality a new sanc-

tijary_in_which the gods of thr mnthrr frly would
take up their abode. Now to purify and conse-

crateTlie place'where the gods would take up their

abode naturally came within the domain of rehgion

;

but the place where the gods willed their new
sanctuary to be erected had first to be pointed out,

' Of. Cic. De Div. i. i, § 3,
" quam vero Graecia coloniam

misit in Aeoliam, loniam, Asiam, Siciliam, Ttaliam, sine Pythio
aut Dodonaeo aut Hammonis oraculo ? " Of. Plut. De Pyth.

Qraow xxvii.

y ^ v.\ 42 : oStc rif iv AeXipois -xpriaTrip'uf xpri"''^/'^'"'^! ^^ ^VTLva yTJv

Knuuji/iTi, oSre TroiTyiras oioh t&v yofu^o/Miyuv. Cf. ibid. 45 : AupUos
rby ddvarov fiapT^piov fi^yurrov Trotevvrac, &ti. irapd. 76. fie^iavrevfi^va

voiiw Sie(p8ipri. Besides consulting the Oracle the oekist (who
had to be from the mother-city) must take the holy-fire from
the Prytaneum of the mother-city, vid. Thuc. i. 24 ;

" Et. Mag."
s V. Trpvraiieia

; Hdt. i. 146.
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and who knew the will of Heaven like Apollo, sol(

confidant of Zeus ?
'

Indeed this function of Apollo as 'Apxvyerrji;, oi

emigration leader, dates from prehistoric times, a!

is shown by the legend that the Dorian -invasion

was dJEeeted^^gr-aanctioned by ApoBo:^—¥Ms legend

has a strong foundation in the fact that it best

explains the constant close relations which, as we

have seen,, e^iste4._between Sparta and the DelpEic

Qrai^- Again, we have the legend of the Dry-

opians conquered by Heracles and made temple-

slaves (iepoSovkoi) of Apollo, and afterwards brought

as colonists to Messenia in the Peloponnesus.* Of

similar import is the legend in Athenaeus ^ about

Magnesia on the Meander, where the people were

called " colonists of Delphi " (^eX^&v airoiKoi).

' Cf. Bouch6-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. pp. 130-r. For Apollo

as confidant of Zeus vid. supr. pp. 45-6.
« Vid. Find. P. v. 69-73 '

tQ [koI] AaKedalfiovi

iv "Apya re Kal fofl^g IliiXifJ

(vaaaev dX^dctras "RpaKKioi
^Kybvom Aiytfilov re,

" wherefore even for the sake of Lacedaemon he planteth the

valiant descendants of Heracles and Aegimius in Argos and

in hallowed Pytho."
' Vid. supr. p. 84, n. 6.

* Paus. iv. 34. 9. For the Dryopians of Parnassus vid.

Ridgeway, op. cit. I. p. 104. R. maintains that they were neither

Dorians nor Achaeans, but of an older race.

' p. 173 C: Mdyviyres ol tiri rif McvivSpif TroTa/Mf KOTOucoCvrcs iepoi

ToO deoO Ae\<pQv &iroLKoi nap^xovai rots iridijfioOffi frr^fjv, £Xas, ^\oj.ov,

Sfos, ft-i 'Kixvov, kXIvos, arpu/iara, Tpawfl^as; vid. Farnell, op. cit.

iv. pp. 201, 376.
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Finally, there is the legend—which gives another

illustration of the ancient practice of dedicating

a portion of the captives taken in war to Delphic

Apollo '—the legend which tells of the foundation

of Colophon and the famous Oracle of Claros.'

Manto, the daughter of Tiresias, the Theban seer,

and other Thebans, being captured by the Epi-

goni, were consecrated to the Delphic god, who
sent them out to found a colony in Asia Minor. It

must be noted that this practice of devoting tithes

of prisoners to the god is found only at Delphi in

connexion with colonization.'

Of Pythian Apollo in this function of ^Apxn'Y^fV'i

in historic times the special spheres of acjivity-:^re

Libya, Italy, and Sicily. ArrprH i"n g.

.

%Jlgrodotu ĵ*

the foundin£,, ofjCyrene by the Theraeahswas^^diie-

to the persistent instructions of the DelpHlc Uracle.

'

Whether Gnnus, kmg "51 Theia, tunyulLecT the

Oracle on general matters, ° or Battus ' consulted it

' Apollo was invoked as helper in war under the title of

BoriSpdtuos, vid. Callim. Hymn. Ap. 69 ; Pans. ix. 17. 2

{T\rjirlov Sk 'kir&XKui/ ri eanv iiriKXricnv Bo))Spi;i«os) ; vid. P.W. (s.v.

Apollon), 45.
* Paus. vii. 3. i.

' Cf. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 201.

* For the founding of Cyrene vid. Hdt. iv. 150 ff. ; Pind. P.

iv. 63 ; Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxii. xxvii. ; Paus. x. 15. 4.

^ Ace. to Bury, " Hist. Gr." p. 116, the real reason for the de-

parture of the emigrants from Thera was civil dissension between

the older population, the Minyans, and the later Dorian settlers.

The date of the founding of Cyrene is about 630 B.C.

* Hdt. iv. 150.
' His original name seems to have been Aristoteles. But
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concerning his voice/ or the citizens of Thera re-

garding drought or some other trouble, the invariable

response was that Battus should found a colony in

" sheep-feeding Libya." Urged thus persistently,

the people of Thera set about compljdng with the

orders of Apollo. First Battus, with some of the

Theraeans, settled on the Httle island, named Pla-

taea, off the coast. This proving a failure, they

applied once more in their.^d^stress^jo^p elplii.'

Reasaurei^ .by.,.j03,g,,...gsd,,,,,,,feey now settled on the

mainland opposite, at a placecaUed X~zirrs"^ with

beautiful "Bfl1S"-trff-'dtlier'?idE--9Hd~l^ flowing

by.' Here they dwelt for six years, but left it at

the persuasion of the Libyans for a place " suitable

for Greeks to dwell in," and named Iraza.' Such

is the story of the founding of the important colony

of Cyrene. On this occasion the Oracle made a

particularly happy choice, for the site of the city

was one of the finest in the world, wondrously blest

by nature,' so that it is not surprising that the

city attained such wealth and eminence under the

powerful dynasty of the Battiadae.'

after becoming king of Cyrene he took the title Battus, which

apparently was the Libyan for " king," vid. Hdt. iv. 155 ; cf.

Bury, " Hist. Gr." p. 116.

1 Hdt. iv. 155; Find. P. iv. 63; Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxii.

2 Hdt. iv. 157 ; Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxvii.

3 Hdt. ibid. « Hdt. iv. 158.

' Vid. Hdt. iv. 157 ; Find. P. iv. 56.
' Cf. Bury, " Hist. Gr."p. 116. The Oracle continued its watch-

ful care over the colony. Hdt. (iv. 159) tells us that in the
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Particularly interesting in this connexion is the

history of Rhegium. Combining the statements of

Strabo and Diodorus/ we see that the people of

Chalcis in a season of dearth dedicated, in accord-

ance with an oracle, a tithe of their number to

Apollo. Those who were thus dedicated came to

Delphi to inquire about a colony, and the god

promised to give them a home in the Ausonian

land. This story of the dedication to Apollo of

tithes from among the Chalcidic population is

particularly important, as it shows that the ver

sacrum ^ was, as Dionysius of Halicarnassus main-

tained,' a Hellenic as well as an Italian custom.

Tarentum, ' also, and Croton * were founded under

the guidance and encouragement of Pythian Apollo.

AlLtha^rst Greek colonies in Sicih^ according to

Bury,^ werefounciea bv tnfi CHglCi'Hiansunder the

auspi££s_Qf_Apollo. N.axQS,~-ithi&^ew""^a?Ey*^unded

b3^he Chalcidiajis,.aa4^'bfeIonians of the island of

reign of Battus III, the Delphic Oracle encouraged all the

Greeks to sail to Libya and join the Cyrenaeans. The chief

source of the wealth of Csrrene was the export of the silphium

plant, which was valuable for medicinal purposes. The sale

of silphium was a regal monopoly. On a Cyrenaean cup we have
a scene depicting ArcesUaus II himself watching the plant being

weighed and packed. Vid. Bury, " Hist. Gr." pp. 116-7.

' Strab. 257; Diod. viii. Fr. 23; the traditional date of its

founding is 715 B.C.

2 For the ver sacrum vid. Smith's " Diet, of Ant." ii.

P- 939-

3 i. 16.

' Paus. X. 10. 6; Strab. 262. * " Hist. Gr." p. 98.
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Naxos, was the first of these settlements—the first

homestead of the Greeks in Sicily. To Apollo

Archegetes an altar was erected on the spot where

the Greeks first landed/ driven thither, it was said,

by adverse winds in accordance with the dispensa-

tion of Apollo. So, too, Syracuse,^ the earhest of

the Dorian cities, and destined to be the greatest,

was founded by Corinthian emigrants under the

leadership of Archias and the sanction of Delphi.'

Sufficient examples have been adduced to show

the important role which the Delphic Oracle played

in the matter of colonization. We may now ask.

How was the Oracle in a position to confCT such

services"? M^hence^d it gain its knowledge as to

what places were suitable for the founding of

colonies ? Here there is no need to resort to any

hypothesis of a preternatural light, no necessity

to resort to the d&us ex niachina of divine in-

spiration. The natural explanation is that the

D pJjiViir-prip'^t'; rj).Tmri!:jpilprl a rangrp ry^ jnfnnnatinn

such- as no other body in axiliquity enjoyed. They

were injrinr.h with all partsjTMlieJfiTnwTi world,

Greek andbarbarian—aJ^Jte:—Envoys came con-

' Thuc. vi. 3. The traditional date of the founding of the

city is 735 B.C.

2 The date of its founding is 734 b.c.

' Vid. Suidas (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 376) : 'A/)x'ns

Zv/iax^irios xal MiiinceXXos 'Ax^'os ^to" ^s Ac\0oi)s iv rip airip to5

Xpivou Kal §TOvv ipa Inrip Cm f/ieWov olnl^fw iriXewi' (fr/nir)'' dvoff^jv

Xa/Seli' . . . '\4yfi. Si ii Uv8ia x'^P'^^ ""^ iriXeus oUiliTopa, k,t.\. Of.

Strab. 3S0,
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stantly to the Oracle, and we may feel sure that the

Delphic priests did not neglect the excellent oppor-

tunity of gaining knowledge which this fact afforded. /

Pfjilhi r^'ghM^^T^g^rdH. 'n modern phraseology,
Qg^o fr|-oot ir^toni'^cn^c hnrean. in communication
with a.n partg~7vf rnp Ifnown world. Thus the

Pythian priests were in a unique position, com-

manding unique sources of information, and so,

when at times emigrant leaders came to consult

the Oracle, it displayed a knowledge of strange

places, of strange peoples and customs, which

seemed truly marvellous, and indeed worthy of the

omniscient Pythian god.

To what motives must we attribute this zeal on

the part of the Delphic priests ? Doubtless they

had a ^PTir^^^-z^'ftl fjor the spread of the ApoUine

religion^ which was most effectively done by
coloiuzation. Yet it is probable that they were

not whoUy disinterested. Indeed, we have some
positive proof of this. Over all the colonies, in

whose_iQ]iuiding_- the,.Omctel5a2IiMll3r"Pelphi

maintained a right __of suzerainty, which involved

certain practical demands. The cities owed, as a

mark of obedience and loyalty, tithes of their pro-

duce,^ or, rather, its equivalent in gold—the famous
" golden harvest " (xpvaovv dipo<;).' There wasnot,

however, a formal obUgation to this effect, and very

' Cf. the epithet of Apollo AcKarri^Spos, vid. Paus. i. 42. 5;
P.W. (s.v. Apollon), 47.

' Vid. Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xvi. : 4yiii 3# Kal Mvp^valovs
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many of the colonies failed to carry out what should

have been, at any rate, a debt of gratitude. Three

cities, nevertheless, are cited as having been the

most faithful in observing this duty—Metapontuin,

M5n-ina and Apollonia. And Apollo Kepha)o<; ' knew

how to reward those who were not niggardly in his

service, just as he knew how to requite those who

through avarice refused his tribute.* At any rate,

the Delphic priests understood full well that the

spread of the Greek people by colonization under

the auspices of Pythian Apollo meant"^ the spread

of Hhrs^mtt~aTid~-the--grewth---of-

h

is prestige, and

thus they could hope for an increase in the number

of his worshippers and in the number of the offer-

ings " within the threshold of stone in rocky

Pytho." Yet, whatever may have been the

motives of its priesthood, the fact remains that the

Oracle, in thus encouraging the expansion of the

Helteiiic race and; "dire'Cttng the waves of coloniza-

tion, conferred an incalculable service upon Greece.

iiraww Kal 'AiroWuvLaras, dipi) XP'/^S. SeDpo Tr^/i^acras. The tribute

consisted apparently of golden ears of corn, cf. the coins of

Metapontum showing an ear of corn.

1 Vid. P.W. (s.v. ApoUon), 56.

2 Cf. the story in Paus. (x. u. 2), how Apollo bade the

Siphnians bring tithes to Delphi of the profits accruing from

their mines. When, however, they ceased out of avarice to

bring the tribute, the sea flowed in and covered the mines.

The second part of the story—that the sea covered the mines

—is true enough, for traces of them have been found at the

sea-bottom not far from the shore of the ancient Siphnos (modern
Siphno), Vid. Frazer, " Comm. Paus." x. 11. 2,
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Section D : Pythian Apollo as Legislator

Another important sphere of Pjrthian Apollo's

activity was that of legislator and source of pubUc

law.' In general, Apollo had a deep concern with

law and its observance. Very important in this

connexion are the name and history of the court

at Athens known as " that at the Delphinium
"

(to eVi Ae\<j)ivi(p), " the Delphinium " being the

temple of the Dolphin-god, Apollo. T^is mnrt harl

spedal jurisdiction in cases where justification was

claimed for confessed homicide, iiven before the

days of Solon the Athenian legal constitution

conceded that homicide is sometimes justifiable—

a

fact which marked a momentous advance in criminal

jurisprudence on the old-time legislation of the

Lex Talionis. It is of first-rate importance, there-

fore, to note that such advance was associated with

the legend of Apollo Aek^'i,vio<;. Agaiii_aajsie. shall

presently see. ApoUo was_intimatel^connected

with the enfranchisement of slaves.

But IF is especially to the Delphic shrine

that we must look for ApoUo's association with

law. The Oracle seems to have been consulted

occasionaUv in early as weU as in later times as to

the best mqdeof government, though probably

such consultation was usually resorted to in cases

of civil strife resulting in bloodshed.' The answer

' Vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. pp. 197-200.
* Cf. Hdt. iv. 160-1. Cf. the case of the Corcyraeans, weary

of civil strife, asking the Oracle of Dodona tIvi ko. 8eQv t) ijpiiwy
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to such inquiries usually suggested a legislator or

arbitrator—Zaleucus ' to the Locrians, Demonax of

Mantinea to the Cyrenaeans.' At times the Oracle

gave vague hints as to the lines on which the legisla-

tion should run, for example, in the case of the

well-known response given to the Megarians (asking

in what manner they should be prosperous), " to

take counsel with the majority " (fiera twv irKelaTwv

^ovXevaaa-Oat).^ And who were better qualified

to make such suggestions than the Delphic priests,

dOovTei Kal e^x<f/ie('ot ifiovoouv ^ttI rdyadSv, " to what god or hero

offering sacrifice and prayer they might live in harmony unto

good," vid. Farnell, op. cit. i. p. 40.

1 Schol. Pind. O. xi. 17, quoting from Aristotle's AoKpuv

TToXiTei'a (vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 197, note).

' Hdt. iv. 161. Apart from sending on request such occa-

sional missionaries—and with these cf. Tsrrtaeus, the Athenian,

sent to the Spartans (Paus. iv. 15. 6 ; Diod. xv. 66), Epi-

menides, the Cretan, sent to purify Athens (Plut. Solon,

xii. ; Paus. i. 14. 4 ; Grote, " Hist. Gr." iii. pp. 302-3)—the

Delphic Oracle does not seem to have had any fixed representa-

tives anywhere. The only exception is Sparta, where the four

Pythii (or Poethii) were permanent of&cials (Hdt. vi. 57). The

i^riy^rai Ilv66xpil''"''ot at Athens played only an insignificant

role : their function was merely to watch awh Tijs iax^pO'^ "''

itrTpairaiov Aiis, i.e. to watch for a certain meteorological sign

—

the flashing of lightning at a place called Harma, which was

the signal for starting the theoria, or sacred embassy, to Delphi

(vid. Strab. 404, and cf. Eur. Ion, 285: dorpaTrai IIuAat); yet

Plato introduces them into his later ideal state (Legg. vi. 759 C).

Other states merely sent envoys (ffeupoi) on occasion to consult

the Oracle.

' Paus. i. 43. 3. The exact words of the Oracle were:

Meyap^as ed irpd^eiv t^v fierd, tCjv irXclaTwv ^ovXevawvTai. The

Megarians misinterpreted the oracle, thinking it to refer to

the dead.
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possessing as they did such opportunities of know-

ing local custom and requirements ?

But apart from such cases of general suggestions

as to legislation, have we any cases of an actual

code drafted by TEe~Tythian god ? There was a

strong tradition "that the Spartan rrmstitufinTi of

T ynrrj^ll wns di^tr^tfrl fn ^irn by the Pythia .'

This oracular origin, however, for the constitution

of Lycurgus is very doubtful. In the first place,

the Spartans themselves, according to Herodotus,

maiotaauedLhal it~was of Cretan origin—a state-

ment which surprises us, considering the intimacy

of the relations existing between Sparta and Delphi.

Again, it is contrary to the method of the Oracle in

historical times, which contented itself with vague

general suggestionsTl Xenophon," therefore, seems

nearer the truth when he says that Lycurgus went
to Delphi to ask the god whether it was better for

Sparta to obey his laws. Lycurgus, then, merely

1 Plato, Legg. 632 D ; Hdt. i. 65 (who, however, rather

accepts the Cretan origin) ; Pint. Lye. xxix. ; Strab. 482 ;

cf . the legend that Minos got his code from Zeus (Plat. Legg.

632 D). Cf. also the story of Numa and the nymph Egeria
(vid. Liv. i. 21 ; Plut. Numa, 13 ; Juv. iii. 12).

' Rep. Laced, viii. 5 : OiBuiv (sc. AvKoOpyos) els Ae\<pois ewripero

TOP debv el \^ov Kai &fietvov ettj ry XtrdpTT) ireiffofLivy oh airits

IBijKe vinois. That the Delphic Oracle merely gave its sanction to
the code of laws already drawn up by Lycurgus would appear
from Philostr. Apollon. of Tyana, viii. 7: d^(/cero iiiv yap is

rb iepbv adrov AvKoOpyos 6 ex ttjs 'ZirApr'qs, fiprt yeypaiifUvuiv aimp

tQiv v6p.ui> oXs r) AnKeSal/xwi' t^toktoi, k.t.X. (Cf. Cic. De Div. i.

43. § 96, " Lycurgus quidem . . . leges suas auctoritate ApolUnis
Delphici confirmavit.")
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asked for Apollo's sanction for his legislation : the

Spartan laws could in this sense be regarded as

Tlvdoxpv'^'^ob vofjioi} This, of course, would naturally

give rise in later times to the story of divine

inspiration. Therfe is, however, a fragment of

Tyrtaeus, preserved by Plutarch,'' from which we
gather that certain early kings who introduced

reforms into Sparta " having heard Phoebus brought

home from Pytho oracles of god and words of au-

thority." That there is a large amoimt of truth

in this is highly probable. We may be sure that

each reformer or legislator would try to show a

mandate from the Oracle, thereby investing his

enactments with divine sanction.

An important question in this connexion (though

indeed the question has as much a religious as a

political bearing) is the relations of the Delphic

Oracle with slavery.^ GreeV re^
^
ginn iT^^^^era.! in

crMTjA -^y^ygjpj-^^p^ tn ampll nratp ihp h^rd lol^ of the

slajgSptliub makias-^Lor SQciaL,.pEogFes5. But no

curfwas°sopolent for'"good in this respect asthat

of Delphian Apollo. T-hough the enfranchisement

of_slaves is cormectgd w'^*^ nth-pr shrines,' with

1 For the expression cf. Xeii. Rep. Laced, viii. 5 (vid.

L. and S. s.v. nu9oxpi)irTos).

2 Lye. vi.

:

[xavreiai re deov Kai reXievT^ fTrea.

' Cf. C.I.G. 1779a: AipluTi. 'Zi.tov 'Ariav i\(u6epoy ivtunia tu

'AffKXjjTTifi K^i 'ATTiSXXtoi'os (iftscr. from Thespiae). Cf. B.C.H. xvii.

p. 361 ; dir^SoTO 'ApurHav . . . tQi 'AwSWuvi tm TlvSlat Kal rHi
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Delphi are associated the most numerous examples.

'

The slave deposits with the god a certain sum—the

sum, however, varying according to his age and

accomplishments— which is to be paid over in

the presence of witnesses to his former master.

From the latter he is henceforth to be free, the

god becoming the fictitious master, and guarantee-

ing the observance of his rights. The god^ow-
ever, purchases the slave, not to retain him as a

temple-slave (lepohov'Ko';), as sometimes' happenigg"in

other circtunstances, but to ImaKe"Km free. One
example," typical' ol'tKe whole groiipi of inscriptions,

will serve to illustrate. " In the„,ai;£bpnship of

Pi^s, in the month of AmaUus, Phalacrion, son of

Sosicrates, on these conditions sglcLto Apollo a

male~slave, whose name was Dionysius, born in

the house, at the price oTsyimnaJeof silver, accord-

ing db Dluuy biiua entrBStgd';;;^;;^dwith the trans-

action of the sale, on condition that he should be

free and immune from all seizure all his hfe,^ doing

whatsoever he pleases. * Surety according to law :

'AffKXijTifii Tut iv 'Aii(pi<r<rai . . . We find the manumissioii of

slaves associated with Dionysus alone at Naupactus, C.I.G.

1756-7.

^ 659 acts of enfranchisement have been found at Delphi.

Vid. B.C.H. XX. p. 98.

2 Vid. B.C.H. xvii. p. 346.
^ i\e66epoi elfiev Kal 6,vi<j>a.irTos. Manumission at Delphi was

really a sort of &v6.6e<ii.s, or dedication to the god. The slave

became as regards liberty sacrosanct (lephs Kal avetfeairroi).

* Sometimes a clause is inserted here to the effect that, should

anyone lay hands upon the manumitted slave for the purpose
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Xenocrates, son of Calliteles, native of Lilaea.

Witnesses : the priests Xenon, Athambus, and of

the archons Cleodamus ;
private persons Carixenus,

Callias, Agathon, Sosidamas."

Such in general is the nature of the transaction.

In the main there is no mere legal fiction, for the

god pays in each case the full market price, the

owner certifies that pa5mtient has been made in

full, and the slave is free. Sometimes, however,

certain restrictions are included in the terms of

sale, which bind the manumitted slave (aTreXeu^e/so?)

to certain obligations towards his former master.

As has been already pointed out, the money where-

with the transaction is carried out comes from

the slave himself—got together from his hard-

earned savings. As a slave had no rights against

his master, he was wise in thus entrusting the sale

to the god. For, if he had given the money directly

to his master, the latter might with perfect im-

punity have pocketed it, and retained the slave.

Rut when he entrusted the sale to the god, immedi-

ately the whole transaction becamelSvested with

^n element of sanctity, so that contravention of the

terms_of sale on the part oi thfe origiiul uwuer would

have inciured jj}^ sfTjQ1^S d.i splftasure of the divinity.

'Furthermore, it was to the interests of the Delphic

authorities to see that the whole transaction was

duly and legitimately carried out. Otherwise they

of re-enslaving him, the seller and surety are to maintain for

the god the original terms of sale. •
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would have run the risk of spoihng a prosperous

and, in all probabiHty, a lucrative business. For,

doubtless, the manumitted slave did not forget

—

was not permitted to forget—the author of his

freedom. It must be distinctly understood, how-
ever, that the Delphic god was no aboUtionist of

slavery, for he himself maintained a number of

slaves in connexion with the temple (lepoBovXoi).^

Yet, in general, the Delphic Oracle in fostering, the

manumission of slaves and in helping to soften

their hard lot ^ promoted a work which tended to-

wards the advancement of Greece along the path

of progress and humanity.

' The position of these temple-slaves, however, does not

seem to have been a hard one ; cf . Eur. Phoen. 202 fi.,

where the chorus consists of Phoenician maidens who have left

" the Tyrian wave and have come as first-fruits to be slaves in

the halls of Phoebus." Their lot is clearly a pleasant one : the

service of Apollo is but a refined delight (cf. irapOiviov x'^'5'x''i

ibid. 224). Such, too, is the position of Ion at Delphi. His life

is but an alternation of " glorious toil " and " leisure the dearest

unto men" (Eur. Ion, 131, 634).
2 Cf. Pans. iii. II. 8, where we see the Delphic Oracle per-

suading the Spartans to grant pardon to the rebel Helots, who
had taken up a position on Mt, Ithome.
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CHAPTER IV

INFLUENCE OF THE DELPHIC ORACLE ON RELIGION

Section A : Function of the Oracle in

Religion in General

If the Delphic Oracle failed to effect a union in

matters political, it succeeded amply in bringing

aj^nnt a-^443JQn in jnatters religious. ESphi was the

great Pan-Hellenic centre 61 religion. There was

the~"~common hearfh," ' from whose sacred, " un-

dying fire " ' the other sanctuaries of Greece had

their fires rekindled and reconsecrated ' ; there

1 Koii'^ iffrla, Plut. Arist. xx., Ael. Vax. Hist. iv. 6 (vid.

infr. pp. 165-6).

2 Cf. Plut. De E ap. Delph. ii. ; Aesch. Cho. 1037.
5 This is the probable inference from the statement in Plut.

{Arist. XX.), who says that pure fire was brought to Plataea

from the " common hearth " of Delphi ; cf. {B.C.H. xviii.

p. 87) an inscr. (dating prob. 97-96 B.C.) found in the Treasury

of the Athenians. In it is mentioned how a certain Iphi-

crates escorted the sacred tripod from Delphi, together with the

"fire-bringing priestess" (fXa/3e rbv Upbv TplwoSa. iic AeX^ui'

/coJ i,ireK6/u<re, Kal Tijv irvpipdpov fjya.'yev 'i<piKpi'n)s 'BTunpdnv

'Adrivcuos). It is not certain what is the exact^ reference.

There is a clue, however, in Philostratus, Heroica (quoted

B.C.H. xviii. p. 89, Louis Couve), where there is an

analogous ceremony mentioned in regard to Lemnos. Every

year the island was purified in view of the action of the

Lemnian women of old. All the fires were extinguished, and
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was the " common tripod of Greece," ' to which

all Greeks resorted seeking light on important

matters of rehgious legislation. " For Apollo of

Delphi," says Plato, " will remain the most impor-

tant, the noblest, and the chiefest acts of legislation

... the erection of temples, and the appointment

of sacrifices and other ceremonies in honour of gods

and demi-gods and heroes, and again the modes of

burial of the dead, and all the observances which

we must adopt to propitiate the denizens of the

other world. . . . For it is this god, I presume,

expounding from his seat on the Omphalos at the

earth's centre who is the national expositor on such

matters." ^ And in the Laws ^ he lays it down

fresh fire was brought from Delos by sacred envoys. Some
such ceremony must be referred to here. A tripod was
brought to Delphi by a sacred embassy, of which Iphicrates

was head, and reconsecrated at some Delphic festival,

perhaps the festival of the Heraclea. This was probably the

feast of purification of the Delphic tripod, sullied by the

contact of Heracles, who had struggled for it against Apollo.

So Mommsen, " Delphika," p. 322 :
" Heracles hatte den

Dreifuss angetastet ... so dass das heiligste aller Gerate wohl
gar mit Staub und Schweiss bisudelt worden ; da war denn
eiae Reconsecration des Dreifuss notig." Iphicrates would
have accompanied the priestess who was to preside at the

sacrifice and bring back the sacred fire to rekindle the fire in

the Athenian sanctuary. With the expression ij irvp^dpos

cf. 6 7ri//)0(ipos, the priest who accompanied the Lacedae-

monian army, keeping the sacred fire, which was never

allowed to go out, vid. Xen. Rep. Laced, xiii. 2, (cf.

L. and S. s.v. irvpipbpoi).

1 TpliroSa Kotvbv 'EXXdSos (Eur. Ion, 366).

2 Rep. 427 B-C. 2 738 C.
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as an axiom that no legislator is to alter any cult,

whether native or exotic, which has received the

approbation of the Oracles of Delphi, Dodona, or

Zeus Ammon.
That the Delphic Oracle should play such an

important role in religious matters is quite natural.

In matters of reUgious difficulty what safer

guide could be found than Pylhian Apollo, who

knew and could disclose the secrets of the un-

V seen world ? We find the statement of Plato, that

the god at Delphi was the "national expositor"

in matters of rehgion, borne out by numerous ex-

amples. Let us take a few instances out of many.

The lonians consult the Oracle regarding the com-

mon worship of Poseidon : they ar» bidden to take

models of the ancient ancestral altars of Helice.'

The Greeks after the victory at Plataea ask about

the manner of sacrifice : they are told to erect in

Plataea an altar to " Zeus of Freedom " (Zew

'EXevOepio^).'' The Athenians are troubled by

some meteoric phenomenon : the Oracle enjoins

upon them to sacrifice with good omens to all the

Olympian deities (first in the hst being " Zeus most

high "), to make pubhc offerings in the streets to

Apollo " of the ways " ('Ayviev'i), Leto, Artemis,

and Dionysus, and, above all, to remember their

native hero and their dead.'

1 Diod. XV. 49.

' Plut. Arist. XX.; cf.Strab.412; Paus.ix.2.5; C.J.G.1672.

' Dem. Macart. 1072 : iireparf 6 Stj/jiOi 6 'Affyjvalw jre/ji tou (rrifulov
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Occasionally the Oracle seems to air its ritualistic

lore by bidding a community worship some un-

known or unfamihar divinity. The Epidaurians,

when consulting it on an occasion of dearth, are

bidden to erect statues of Damia and Auxesia.'

Sometimes, perhaps, its motive in thus intro-

ducing some new cult, or reviving an obsolete

one, was by way of experiment : the old pre-

scription had lost its efficacy, and the Oracle

wished to try that of the new.

GengraUy speaking, in rehVimis matters the

Dp1pTii> Drarlp fljd n^.t^encourage innovations. Its

general tendency is illustrated by the weU-known
statement of Xenophon :

^ consultants are advised

to follow the custom of each particular state. This

policy of the Oracle in reUgious matters is quite in

,
harmony with its poUcy in matters pohtical ; for,

ToC 4y tQ oi/pavc^ yevofj^ov . . . trvfi^^pet 'AdtjvaioLS irepi toG aijfieiov

Tou iv Tifi oi/pavi^ yevo/jJvov dCovras /caXXtepetv Ad vtidTCp 'ABtjv^

VT&rri, "EpaKKei, 'AjrdWavi ffUTijpt, Kal d,TroiriiJ,ir€iv A/iipl &7j<rei, K.r.X.

' Htd. V. 82. Auxesia is clearly the " goddess of increase,"

from V of ai^dvoi which is prob. 5B3 with a prefixed ; of.

Skt. vakshami (cresco), Germ, wachsen, Eng. wax. (Lat. augere
is prob. from a diflEerent a/. Acc. to Curtius it is from Vxr
which appears in ir/^iis.) Damia (like Deo) is probably only
another form of Demeter. The divinities, therefore, to be
honoured were the " Corn-Mother " (name Demeter being best
connected with S-qal, Cretan form of iti.al, " barley ") and the
" goddess of increase "—a natural prescription for a.<f>opla.

^ Mem. iv. 3. 16 : opjs 70^ in b h Ae\(poLs Bebs, orav tis airbv

iiripuTS, TTws cut Tois Beois x''P'f<'"'<', airoKplverai "Sbiuf UbXius. Cf.

ibid. iv. 3 : ^ re ykp HvSia. vb/xig jrbXeus ai/aipei iroioSvTas ei/cre/Sws &y
TToieiy.
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as we have seen, it did not show any marked poli-

tical programme. To what motive was this toler-

ance in religion due ? By some ' it has been re-

garded ^as showing a spirit of broad-mindedness,

which at such an early age was remarkable. This

may be true, but we must not exclude the possi-

bility that the Delphic priests were swayed by

mixed motives^_Their polk^Tlnay Ijave been due

partly to con^rvatl-veunstincts, which cliing tena-

ciously to (tradition, partly to prudential con-

siderations. ^Chey^knew that to discourage local

tradition would inevitably lead to rehgious quarrels,

which would prove detrimental to their own interests.

Nor does the Oracle seem to have arrogated to itself

the right of disciplinary jurisdiction over the minis-

ters of other cults—not but that it got at times

an opportunity of doing so.^

1 Of. F. W. H. Myers, " Essays," p. 46.
' Cf. Hdt. vi. 135—the case of Timo, priestess of the in-

fernal goddesses at Paros, who was accused of revealing to

Miltiades certain mysteries, which were « ipa-eva ydvor ipprira.

Cf. Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xx.—the case of a priest of Heracles

Misogynist, who had violated his vow of chastity. Both were
acquitted by the Oracle, whose plea was that the former case

was due to the working of Fate, the latter to the exigencies of

human nature {HiravTO. rdvayKota (ru7;twpet 6e6s), The action

of the Oracle in these two cases is, as we shall see, prob-

ably due to an ethical advance at Delphi. Contrast its action

in case of the priestess of Artemis, whom it ordered to be sacri-

ficed to the offended goddess (Paus. vii. 19. 2). Vid. infr.

p. 129.
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Section B : Pythian Apollo as Religious

Propagandist

In regard to religious cults generally, the Delphic

Oracle doesno^seem to have_had any flefinite

pf02agandist_gro^amine! Of course there was no

necessity of propagating the worship of Apollo,

which was already deeply rooted in Greece from

the earliest times, and which was sufficiently diffused

by colonization. Colonies, which almost invariably

were sent out, or at least sanctioned, by the Oracle,

were connected with it by cult relations, and doubt-

less its priests let slip no opportunity of inculcating

the necessity of maintaining a spirit of loyalty and
filial devotion. Buj^^xcept^inthis very Hmited

sense, . we--caiiiiQt__speak of tlie~DeIplitC" priestEood

as preaching the worSup ot~ApDHo:—?4iereTtre~two

cults, howemT'towaxds-Jvsdiich the Oracle showed
a decided leaning, and whose growth it sought

zealously to foster.^ These are the cults of Dionysus

and of heroes.

Of,J3elohic enthusiasm for the spread of the

I^Miysiac worship we have abundant proof. At
home Dionysus becomes the cult brother of

Apollo, sharing his epithets and his worship, ex-

cluded from nothing save only the oracular pre-

rogative.^ Abroad his worship is propagated by

' Divinities thus introduced to a community were known as
fleol UvddxpwToi. Cf. IIuS6xpi;o'Toi vd/Mi, p. io8 (supr.) and ibid,

n, I ; also i^Tjyiirai JIvddxPV^'^oL^ p. io6, n. 2.

' Vid. chap. i. pp. 33-4.
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Delphic influence at Magnesia (on the Maeander),'

at Lesbos/ ' at Athens,' at Sicyon, * at Patrae,

'

at Potniae/ at Sparta,' at Peiraeus," at Corinth,"

and many other places. The " Artists of Dio-

nysus" {rexvlrao Aiovvaovy"—those associations of

theatrical artists, musicians and actors—always

received the warmest approbation and protection

of the Pythian shrine. In an inscription " they

are spoken of as " honoured by gods and kings

and all Greeks, who have given them all the rights

of inviolabiUty and personal safety ... in accord-

ance with the oracles of Apollo." In a Hymn to

Apollo,'^ recently discovered at Delphi, they are

called the "great, holy, thyrsus-smitten band''

of artists of Dionysus." They are honoured by the

Amphictyonic Council with a decree granting them
the privileges of aavKia and areXewi.'*

How far the priests were actuated by inner con-

viction in this matter it is impossible to tell. Per-

1 Vid. Farnell, op. cit, v. p. 281. 2 Paus. x. 19. 3.

3 Paus. i. 2. 5 ; Dem.Meid. § 52. ' Paus. ii. 7. 6.

^ Paus. vii. 19. 6-10. ^ Paus. ix. 8. i.

' Paus. iii. 13. 7.

' Vid. Farnell, op. cit. v. p. 311 n
' Paus. ii. 2. 7.

1° They were also called 0! irepl rbv iy^bwaov Tex'iTat, C.I.G.

3067 ; cf. Dem. 401,

" C.I.G. 3067. u B.C.H. xviii. p. 352.
>' The original word is undecipherable ; fa/ios is suggested by

a writer (H. Weil) in B.C.H. (ibid.)

" Vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 311. For a very full list of

references to the nx^'iTai. vid. op. cit. v. pp. 310—13.
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haps they were genuinely fired with some of the

enthusiasm for the cult of the son of Semele, which
at an early period had taken possession of Greece.

But perhaps, too, as has been already suggested,

their devotion to Dionysus is sufficiently accounted

for by the strong position which Dionysus appar-

ently had won before his arrival at Delphi. The
ApoUine priesthood with their wonted sagacity saw
that the new divinity had come to be a power in

Greece, and so thought well to buy off the opposi-

tion of a dangerous rival by sharing with him the

honours of Pythian Apollo.'

But, though the Delphic Oracle was so devoted

to the Dionysiac worship, there is no proof that it was

enthusiastic for the spread of the Demeter cult

in general or of the Attic mysteries in particular.

There is, it is true, a decree of the Amphictyonic

CoundX which extols ttie past glory of Athens,

declaring it to~be tEFfirst Tjegiiming oTairEressings

among men, and the earTIesFhSme "oriaw°"an3~cul-

tiifeT^y having introduced the mysteries and

thereby proclaimed to men that the chiefest blessing

is in fellowship and trust.^ But it must be re-

membered that this is a mere secular decree, not

an oracular utterance. There is, however, one

instance where the Oracle counsels the giving of

first-fruits {airapxai) to Demeter and Kore, the

Eleusinian divinities.^ But this, of course, may
' Vid. supr. i. pp. 33-4. ' B.C.H. xxiv. (1900), p. 96.

' Vid. Dittenb. Syll. 13 (quoted by FameU, op. cit. iii.p.346),
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have been merely a response to a question put by

Athenians on the occasion of a bad harvest—a not

infrequent cause of consultation.' Then it would

naturally occur to the Oracle to advise them to

pay more attention to the worship of Demeter or

Kore. Consequently, the statement in the in-

scription does not really prove any fostering or

encouragement of the Eleusinian mysteries.

The other cult towards which the DelphJcOracle

showed^_a_decided leaning was that 9f\beroe^a

department in _Gre^j[;elig£n of which it took

over -the-supreme controT TFTs~true, of course,

that certain hero-cults may have been prior to the

coming of Apollo. But from the seventh century

B.r. till thft time of Alexand er ^''^^ ^^rpat^ yt sp'pmg

to Tia;<^pJ;fpn tVip rnip that tLO mortal should receive

divine TKiTv^rrns, "t even "heroic" honours," after

inscr. found at Eleusis, dating from the fifth centvuy B.C. Of. the

cult of K6pri Hve6xpv'''ros at Erythrae. Vid. Dittenb. Syll. 370, 1. 90

:

A^/iTjrpos Koi Kdpt]! Xlv8oxp^<i"rov (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iii.

p. 341). Farnell, however (op. clt. iv. p. 206 note) points out

that it is not certain that this cult at Erjrthrae was ni/fl6x/")(n-os.

1 Of. Plut. De Def. Orac. xlvi. ; Hdt. v. 82 (where the

Pythia suggested the cult of Damia and Auxesia as a remedy
against aipopla, vid. supr. p. 115, n. i); Paus. viii. 42. 5-6,

where the Oracle was consulted by the Phigalians of Arcadia on

the occasion of dearth : they were bidden to appease the wrath

of Deo (that is, Demeter) by libations and divine honours :

'ApitdSes 'Afdces jSaXai'7)i^d70i, ot 4'i7(iX«ai'

iJKCTc ireufyd/jievQi Xi^oO \0(nv oKyivievTOi, k.t.\,

2 We must distinguish between apotheosis proper and
" heroization." By the former a mortal gained access to
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his death, unless with the_sajictioiU£LLllie_Oracle.

PtatoTwOnlSTHrefrrredto at the beginningor^EKis

chapter, would seem to imply this. But how far

this is merely a statement of what should be ob-

served in the ideal state or of what was the rule

in actual practice we cannot say with certainty.

It seems strange that the Oracle—whose authority

rested purely on the influence of its prestige without

any coercive means at its disposal—should have
arrogated to itself such rights. It seems strange,

too, that states which so passionately loved local

autonomy should have tolerated what seemed an
infringement of their own rights. We may explain

all this, however, by parallelism with the canoniza-

tion of saints in the Roman Cathohc Church. Just

as only those are accepted as Saints whom the

Church has authoritatively declared such, so, too,

in ancient Greece, those alone could receive honours

whom the Oracle had raised totheTieroic di^mty!

Indeed, we~find so many examples ot De^ic
ruling in this matter, that it seem; probable that

for at least the period of Greek independence the

statement of Plato expresses the general truth.

Tn^thjs matter nf "
hp.rniy.ation " the Delphic god

was no respecter of persons : men of every race,

Olympus, as in the case of Dionysus, Asclepius, Heracles.

Olympus, however, was not accessible to heroes, who are merely

endowed with certain powers, which the ordinary dead have
not. The Dioscuri, who are alternately gods and heroes, form
a transition between the two classes.

«' Rep. 427 B-C. Cf. Farnell, opi cit. iv. pp. 206-7.
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profession, and rank were deemed eligible for heroic

honours. And so we find the cults of heroes of epic

fame, heroes (or heroines) of agriculture, founders

of colonies, warriors, statesmen, athletes—all en-

couraged or instituted by the Pythian shrine. Let

us cite a few examples. The Mantineans are bidden

by the Oracle to fetch from Maenalus to their own
" lovely town " the bones of Areas, " epon5mi of

all Arcadians," and there " make unto him a pre-

cinct and sacrifices." ^ The Lacedaemonians, at

the bidding of Pythian Apollo, convey from Hehce,

the ancient capital of Achaea, the bones of Tisa-

menus, who had been slain in battle against the

HeracUdae, and bury them at Sparta.^ The Orcho-

menians, consulting the Oracle on the occasion of

a plague, are bidden to bring back the bones of

Hesiod from the land of Naupactus to the land of

Orchomenus.' On another occasion being terrified

by a spectre which ravages the country, they are

ordered by the Oracle to seek out the remains of

Actaeon and bury them and make a statue to

him.* The Lacedaemonians are told that if they

1 Vid. Paus. viii. 9. 3-4: fo-n Si MaivoXiij Siiffx^'A'fpo'i *>"*» "

2 Vid. Paus. vii. i. 8. The tomb of Tisamenus was still

extant in the time of Pausanias, who says that near it the

Spartan public dinner (rck *eiS(Tia) used to be held.

3 Paus. ix. 38. 4. It is noteworthy that hero-cults were
propagated by the Oracle usually when consulted on occasion

of plague (\oi|U(is) or dearth (d^opio, dKapirfo).

Paus. ix, 38. 5.
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wish to be victorious over. the Tegeans they must
first bring back from Tegea the bones of Orestes,

son of Agamemnon.' The Messenians at the bid-

ding of the Oracle bring from Rhodes to Messenia

the bones of their hero, Aristomenes." The Athenians

consulting the Oracle after Marathon regarding a

certain mysterious figure, which had wrought

prodigies of valour in the battle and then disap-

peared, get a response to the effect that they must
honour the hero Echetlaeus.' The Oracle bids the

Boeotians consulting it on the occasion of drought

to get the cure from Trophonius.' Clisthenes goes

to Delphi and asks if he is to drive out from Sicyon

the hero Adrastus : he is sternly forbidden by the

Oracle to do so, which declares that Adrastus

indeed is king of the Sicyonians, but he theirog-

prej^r^' Before the battle of Plataea tlie''"'t5racle

bids the Athenians sacrifice to seven tutelary

heroes {'Apxriyerai) of the place.' The ten new
tribes at Athens instituted by Clisthenes receive

their names from the list of indigenous heroes fur-

nished by the Oracle.'

But the Oracle was not content with bestowing

' Hdt. i. 67. 2 Paus. iv. 32. 3.

,^ Pau8.4t32. 5- * Paus. ix. 40. i.

'"4JJdt^__y^_^ : "AdpijffToy i/iv elvai ^lkvoiHoiv pa<n\ia, iKeivov M
XemTTjpa. Vid. supr. pp. 91-2.

= Plut. Aristid. xi.

' Pollux, Onomast. viii. no: e/c ttoXXui' dvofxArav iXoixivov rh

TToXaii ToC Tlvdlov (quoted by Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. iii.

p. 141).
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heroic honours on mere epic figures of the distant

past ; it decreed them also to persons of much

more recent celebrity. It began by bestowing

ahnost divine honours upon legislators ' or other

men of genius ' : it ended with the apotheosis

of athletes ! Seized with that infatuation for

athletics which breaks out at times in the history

of every country, it went the length of giving

heroic honours to athletes, some of them of doubt-

ful reputation and suspicious renown.' The story

of Cleomedes * is well known. This redoubtable

champion was boxing with Iccus, an Epidaurian,

and killed him. Condemned by the umpires' for

foul play he lost the prize and went mad through

grief. Returning to his native Astypalaea he pulled

down the props which supported the roof of a school

full of children, all of whom were killed. Pelted

with stones by the townsfolk he fled for refuge to

1 Of. the famous words addressed to Lycurgus by the Pythia

(Hdt. i. 65) : 5<fw ij <re 9eiv /j.avTe6(Tofi,iu, 7) ivSpurov
|
dXV fn Kal

/naXXoi/ 6eiv ?\7royiiai, ffl AvKdopye, " I am in doubt whether I shall

pronounce thee god or man, but rather god, Lycurgus." This

response is referred to by Philostr. ApoUon. of Tyana, viii. 7.

2 Cf. the statement of Paus. (ix. 23. 3) that the Pythia

ordered the Delphians to give Pindar an equal share in all the

first-fruits they offered to Apollo : . . . ^ XlvBla di-ftiroCo-a AtX^ow

(yirbaojv avqpxovTO t(j) ^AirbXKttivi fj,oipav Kal Iltvddp^ rijv Ifftjv 6.irdvrwv

vi/ieiv. Vid. supr. p. 77.
' Diog. Laert. v. 91, tells the story of the Pjrthiawho, having

decreed a sort of apotheosis to Heraclides Ponticus obtained by
intrigue, was soon after bitten by a sBrpent in the adytum and
died from the effects of the wound.

* Paus. vi. 9. 6-9. Cf. the story of Theagenes, Paus. vi. 11.
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the sanctuary of Athene. He stepped into a chest

and drew down the lid, which could not again be

opened. At last the chest was broken open, but

Id ! there was no Cleomedes ! They sent men to

Delphi to learn what had become of him, and the

Pythia replied :
" Last of the heroes is Cleomedes

of Astypalaea. Him do ye honour with sacrifices as

no longer a mortal." Such was " the last of the

heroes "
! The list was not closed a moment too soon.

What was the motive of this attitude of the

Oracle towards hero-worship ? Hero-worship_was

characteristically Greek : it was in~-peEfect-aecof3-

ari^*with the Jlellenic~spTrit, which tended towards

the glorification of man. The tendency of the

Greek imagination, on the other hand, was to divest

its gods of attributes which transcended human
understanding. Thus it is that even the three

great rulers of the universe—Zeus, Poseidon, and

Hades—are no very imposing figures. Aeschylus

indeed invested his gods with a sublimity which

savours more of the Oriental than the Hellenic.

Yet, on the whole, it is true that the Greek divinities

were but glorified, idealized types of humanity. To
the Greek, then, the gulf which separated the divine

from the human nature was not immeasurable.

And so it is not surprising that we find in Greek

religion so many mortals " raised to the skies."

But yet, some deeper causes than this must be

sought. In the religion of Dionysus, which at an

early date became so intimately connected with
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that of Apollo, were embodied two important

doctrines—so extensively propagated by the Orphic

mysticism—thedoctrines of the immortality of the

Ronl^ and thf^ pn'^.sihi1ity_o£jL^_life of happiness be-

yond_jthe^ grave. ^ Now the Pythian priests seem

to have been influenced by this doctrine, for the

Delphians themselves cultivated hero-worship," and

we see the Oracle inculcating upon the Athenians

the necessity of nSiaToBiervancejowardsThe dead.'

FiirtTi(»rTTinro fh^jr)p1|jnir pi-i^gtc rmy llRVP hpPR

' Vid. Burnet, " Gr. Philos." pt. i. pp. 31-2. Cf. Miss Harri-

son, " Proleg." p. 476 :
" Orpheus retained the old Bacchic

faith that man might become God, but he sought to obtain that

Godhead not by physical intoxication, but by spiritual ecstasy

—by abstinence and rites of purification. The cardinal doc-

trine of the Orphic rehgion was the possibility of attaining

divine life. The great contribution which the reUgion of

Dionysus brought was the hope of immortality it brought.

Perfect purity issuing in the divinity is the key-note of the

Orphic faith." The Orphic teachings must have been well

known at Delphi. It is noteworthy that Orpheus was a con-

spicuous figure in the famous painting by Polygnotus (in the

Lesche of the Cnidians) of Odysseus' descent to the lower world.

For this painting vid. infr. p. 149.
2 Pans. (x. 24. 6) tells us that the Delphians annually offered

sacrifice to Neoptolemus as a hero : . . . Kalol (i.e. Neo3rroX^/n<()) Kari

ft-os hayl!^ov(7iv oi AeX0oi. They had also their native heroes,

Phylacus and Autonous, who were thought to have defended
the shrine of Apollo against the Persian invaders, 480 B.C.

Vid. Hdt. viii. 39 : toutous Si toi)s Sio AeX^oi \4yovinv ea/cu iirtxiopLovs

ijpaas, ^iXaKdp re koL Airhvoov. We shall find Phylacus figuring

also in the legendary account of the Gallic invasion of Delphi,

279 B.C. Vid. infr. p. 171.

' Dem. Macart. 1072 : rois aTro(p8ii.i.hois iv Uvov/iinf afiipf reXfo'

Toil! woOlKOVTas Karrd, &yi)niva. Vid. supr. p. 114.
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genuinely _COnvipppH t>iat thi'*—^^nTTmragpmpnt nf

tonibjitual_made for th£_3jtaMiJ*y--QiJainny_ii£e,

and consequently2Br33E£-_stability of the—slate.

They may have felt that to foster in the family a

behef in and a worship of ever-present, powerful

beings, who could make or mar its prosperity,

tended towards the advancement, spiritual and
material, of the social unit and consequently of

society in general. Finally, it cannot have escaped

them that it made considerably for the prestige of

Pythian Apollo to have a number of cults propa-

gated at his bidding, or at least with his sanction,

which would naturally bind men more closely to

the god of the great central sanctuary. Some such

may have been the reasons which inclined the

Delphic priests so strongly towards hero-worship.

Section C : The Oracle and Human Sacrifice

Yet, wise and beneficent on the whole as was the

religious administration of Delphi, there attaches,

atjeast to the earlier period of its history, one great

Iblot^the fact of its counselling and encouraging

fi^aa-aacrifice. Though human sacrifice was re-

garded, at least by the Greeks of the fifth century

B.C., as something impious and barbaric,^ yet, that

it prevailed in ancient Greece ^ is proved by numerous

' Plat. Minos, 315 B: ij/uy /iii> oi vd/xos earlv &v8pii7rovs Biav

dXX' av6(7tov.

2 That human sacrifice prevailed in the Mycenaean Age is the

probable conclusion of Ridgeway, " Early Age of Greece," I. p. 7.
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legends. With the advance of civiHzation, how-

ever, the old savage ritual became modified, and

animals were substituted for the earlier human

victims.^ Yet even in later times there were some

survivals of the ancient custom. Human sacrifice

seems to have survived in all its revolting horrors

to the time of Pausanias in connexion with the

Arcadian worship of Zeus on Mt. Lycaeus.' At

Orchomenus in Boeotia the priest of Dionysus

Laphystius (i.e. " the devourer," from Xa^tvaa-eiv,

" devour ") every year at the festival of the Agrionia

pursued with a drawn sword the maidens of the

Minyan stock, known as the " Oleae," and within

Plutarch's memory had actually slain one.' Plutarch

teHajisako that the pr02het.fnrr.efl Tlienmtoclfs ia ^

sacrifice tha.^'p^^g^an rapfivpg tr> Dinnycng n^ppstP" *

Diodorus " states that there was human sacrifice to

Kronos at Rhodes."

1 Eustath. ii. p. 331 (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. ii. p. 565).

For the substitution of goats for boys as sacrifices to Dionysus

at Potniae vid. Pans. ix. 8. 2. Of. also the substitution of a

stag for a maiden in the ritual of Athene at Laodicea, vid.

Farnell, op. cit. p. 383 (quoting Porphyry, De Abstin. ii. 56).

Here, however, " Athene" seems an error for "Artemis."
2 viii. 38. Of. Euseb. Pr. Ev. iv. 16. 10.

3 Quaest. Gr. xxxviii. The same writer (Pelop. xxi.) states

that the dream of Pelopidas was nearly fulfilled, which bade him
sacrifice a maiden to the AfvKrpiSe^ Kdpat. Many of the Council

favoured its fulfilment, till chance offered a lucky substitute.

* Them. xiii. : iKiXeu<Te (sc. 6 fidnTis) rdv veavianav Karip^aadai,

Ka KadLepuaoL Trdvras 'Q/UT^ffrJ AtovCcnp Trpoffev^d^ievov.

' xiii. 86.

" At Athens in the festival of the Thargelia (a festival of
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Of Delphi's sanctioning human sacrifice we have

ma^jmola-in legend.—tetlis cite a few examples.

ThS^thenians, distressed by a plague owing to the

murder of Androgeos, son of Minos, sought a remedy
from Pythian Apollo : they were bidden to send

annually a tribute of seven youths and seven

maidens to be sacrificed in Crete.' The people of

Potniae consulted the Oracle concerning a pesti-

lence which fell upon the land as a consequence of

their having slain the priest of Dionysus : they were

bidden to sacrifice a boy in the bloom of youth.^

The people of Aroe, Anthea, and Messatis (in

Achaea) consulted the Oracle concerning the guilt-

stained priestess of Artemis : they were told to

sacrifice the priestess and her paramour and annually

sacrifice a youth and a maiden.' A niler of Haliar-

tus consulted the Delphic god as to how he should

find water in the land : the god commanded him

to slay the first person he should meet on his re-

turn.' Menoeceus, son of Creon of Thebes, volun-

tarily slew himself in obedience to the Delphic Oracle

when Polynices and his army came before Argos.'

Apollo and Artemis) two human " scapegoats " (KaBdp/iara,

piacula), who were probably criminals, were sacrificed in a sort

of reUgious execution. (Vid. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 268 fi.)

We are not certain that the victims were killed : only late

writers assert that. But the ritual points to original human
sacrifice.

* Vid. Plut. Thes. xv. ; Euseb. Pr, Ev. v. 18-9.

2 Pans. ix. 8. i. .
^ Pans. vii. 19. 4.

• Pans. ix. 33. 4. ' Paus. ix. 25. i.
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All these instances are of course mere myths,

but myths point to facts. And we have one example

from the early historical period—the time of the

First Messenian War. The Messenians, harassed in

war, consulted the Oracle : they were advised to

sacrifice " with nocturnal slaughter a spotless

maiden chosen by lot, of the blood of the Aep5rtids,

to the gods below." ' There seems no reason for

doubting the authenticity of this response.

How is it that the Delphic priests, in many re-

spects so enlightened, should have sanctioned such

a custom ? We may answer, in the first place,

that Delphi was probably no worse in this respect

than other oracle-centres. According to Dionysius

of Halicamassus,* there was an ancient oracle pre-

served at Dodona prescribing human sacrifice in the

Italian worship of Jupiter and Saturn. In the

ritual of Brauronian Artemis the goat which was
sacrificed to the goddess was but a substitute for a

maiden, whose sacrifice was enjoined by an oracle as a

remedy for a plague.' Plutarch teUs how Pherecydes

was slain by the Spartans, and his skin preserved by
the kings " in accordance with a certain oracle."

*

1 Paus. iv. 9.4. Of. Euseb. Pr. Ev. v. 27: irapBivov klrxniSa

kXtjpos KoKel ijpnva Solrjs
|
Sol/xotri veprcptots, Kal kcv ffiiircias 'I9i6/H)».

2 Ant. Rom. i. 19. Cf. Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 209. Cf.

the story of Coresus and Callirhoe (Paus. vii. 21), according
to which the oracle of Dodona ordained that Coresus should
sacrifice CaUirhoe or some one who would be willing to die for

her.

' Eustath. ii. p. 331 (quoted by Farnell, op. cij. ii. p. 565).
* Pelop. xxi.
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Again, the Delphic priests, with that conservatism

which sometimes clings to outworn forms, no

matter how unreasonable, might have been. inclined

to adhere to the old ceremonial : it is the prophet

who forces upon Themistocles the sacrifice of the

Persian captives to Dionysus Omestes.' And so.

in times of great distress the priest or prophet, like

another Calchas, might demand that the wrath of

the offended deity be appeased by the sacrifice of

an Iphigenia.

» Them. xxi.
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CHAPTER V

THE INFLUENCE OF THE DELPHIC ORACLE

ON MORALITY

Section A : Ethical Evolution at Delphi

In estimating the influence of the Delphic Oracle

upon morality we should do well to foUow one of

the Oracle^swisest maxims. " Nothing to excess
"

{MTjSev dyav) . i We must avoid the view which i-e-

gards Delphi as a great missionary centre, whose

priests are inspired teachers with an advanced

dogma and a definite mission, and equally that

view which would regard the Oracle and all its

doings as meriting reprobation. The truth is that

in this matter as in others the Oracle had its virtues

and its faults, but on the whole its influence seems

to have been for good. We have, of course, to rely

mainly on the utterances of the Oracle (quoted by

the writers of antiquity),^ whose authenticity is

1 Set collections of oracles existed apparently in ancient

times. Of. Eur. Fr. 629 (ed. Nauck, Teubner) : etalv yip, eJ<ri

SL^64pa(. iME\a'yypa(pe'ts
|
TroXXuif y^fiovaai Ao^iov yTtpv^druv, '* Verily

there are dark-written tablets replete with many an utterance

of Loxias." According to Cic. De Div. i. 19, § 37, Chrysippus
" collected innumerable oracles." So, too, Nicander of Colophon
was said to have composed a work, irfpl xc't"'"!?^'^'' irdi'Tui'.

We find him honoured with a decree declaring him " proxenus "
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always more or less problematic. Taking these

utterances such as they are, we must recognize a

growth in the Oracle's ethical ideas—a^_gra{liial
trMisition from the oldztime-barbarous eode_s^hich

could sanction human sacrifice, to a mnTP plpvatgH

an3~more reasonable standpoint. We candiitirT-

guisk-three~5ta:ges~m this ethicaT evolution. The
first stage recognized only what may-Jag called

sociaf^or__extrmsM: morality—that morality ^hich
hagf_r^erenc£_]Mriy to the^orum 'exfernumrta.kmg
cognizance only ol the external act. TEeTnternal

act of"wfong-domg—^iiPwllidr-the-essence of malice

consists—gods and men ignored or condoned, but

the external act, whether voluntary or involuntary,

might be punished with a terrible vengeance.

Such was the morality of ancient Greece.^ This

fact explains many things in antiquity, which are

utterly repugnant to modem ethical ideas. It ex-

plains the whole plot of the Oedipus Tyrannus.

of Delphi in the last quarter of the third cent. b.c. Vid.

B.C.H. vi. (1882), p. 217 fE. Mnaseas of Patrae also made a

collection of Delphic responses (xpnfl'-'^'' (Twayay/j). Vid. P.W.
{s.v. Delphoi), 2521. These, however, have perished and we
are now mainly dependent on such fraginents of Porphyry's

treatise on oracles (entitled & Xoyiav <fii.\o<roipias) as Eusebius

incorporated in his refutation of Porphyry's work. Cf. Euseb.

Pr. Ev. iv. 6:^ oSto^ (i.e. Porphyry) . . . avvaytayT}v iirof/jcraTo

XPWf'^ Tov 7-e 'AirdWuvos Kai twv Xonrdi' ffeuiv, k.t.X.

1 This, however, is not peculiar to the Greeks : it is charac-

teristic of all primitive ethics to ignore the act of the will and

concentrate attention upon external acts. Taking cognizance

of the will is the product of advanced civilization and moral

training. Cf. ancient Hebrew ethics.
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The city of Thebes " reeks with incense, rings with

prayers for health and cries of woe. The city is

sorely vexed and blight is upon her." * Why ?

Because the gods are wroth at the crime of its king.

Phoebus bids the people drive out " a defUement

of the land." " Oedipus declares that he will him-

self dispel the taint. The action develops. At last

poor Oedipus is himself shown to be " the defile-

ment "
: he stands self-cursed, self-condemned.

He is crushed by the awful discovery that he has

committed a twofold crime, parricide and incest.

He cries out in agony that he has been " accursed

in birth, accursed in wedlock, accursed in the shed-

ding of blood," ' and in the frenzy of despair blinds

himself that he may never again behold the light

or look upon such defilement. For the poor victim

of fate there is not a word of S5niipathy : aU are

convinced that he is indeed " a thing of defile-

ment." He passes his remaining years bereft of

crown and sight and happiness. Such is the plot

of the great drama, the Oedipus Tyrannus, which,

reveals beyond all others the consequences of this

terrible doctrine. The morally-innocent Oedipus

is afflicted with the most dreadful penalties at the

hands of gods and men.

» Soph. O.T. 4 ff. a Ibid. 97.
' Ibid. 1184-5, cf. 744-5. Oedipus's outlook, however, is

changed in Soph. O.C. There he calmly surveys his action

and is convinced of his moral innocence. Cf. O.C. 287: ijica

yip Ifpis eii(re;87)s re Kal (fifpav
\

6rri(ri.v derrois Toio-S'. Cf. also ibid.

266-73.
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To the same cause we must attribute the many
legends showmg how peoples were scou'rged by
Heaven for some act of which they were' morally

innocent. To such concentration on the mere
physical act we must also attribute the custom at

Athens of arraigning in the Prytaneum before the

four Phylo-Basileis, or Tribe-Kings, an inanimate

object (a stick or a stonp, etc.) which had caused

the death of any one without the proved interven-

tion of a human hand : the wood or stone, when
the fact was proved, was actually cast outside the

boundary of the country.'

In the course of time, however, as a result no

doubt of the rise and progress of philosophic thought,

this hard ethical system became modified and

account began to be taken at last of the wiU. The
transition stage is best shown in the famous story

of Orestes.' One would imagine it to have been

framed by some clever casuist, who wished to sum
up in one striking example the difficulties which

beset the ancient ethical system. The crime of

Orestes in slajang his mother Clytemnestra has been

prepared by the crimes of anterior generations.

Orestes has been commissioned by the Oracle of

Delphi to avenge the murder of his father, Agamem-
non.' He is the instrument of divine retribution.

Yet he, too, must be punished. Banished from his

1 Vid. Grote, "Hist. Gr." iii. p. 294.
' Vid. Aesch. Eum.; Eur. Or.

^ Eur. Or. 29-30 ; Aesch. Eum. 578-80.
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native Argos as a matricide, he is pursued and

goaded to madness by the avenging Erinyes. So

far the story is quite in accordance with the old-

time ethics, the difficulties of which it brings out

clearly. Apollo is the heaven-sent avenger of his

father's murder : he is bidden by Apollo himself to

slay his mother. How, then, with such sanction

could he be morally guilty ? Aeschylus feels the

difficulty. In his tragedy, the Eumenides, he makes

AjJoUo the advocate of Orestes and " cleanser

of his murder." ' As soon as the latter takes his

seat as suppliant on the Omphalos, Apollo declares

that Orestes' resolution to slay his mother was due

to his own bidding. Orestes, therefore, is morally

guiltless. There yet remains, however, the social

aspect of Orestes' crime. This? is set right by the

vote of the Areopagus.

Such is the story of Orestes as told by Aeschylus.

Euripides, however, goes further. He is not satis-

fied with the championing of Orestes by Apollo or

the vote of acquittal from the Areopagus. He
further makes Orestes go to Delphi, where, by way
of supplementary expiation, he is bidden to go to

Tauric Chersonese and thence fetch thfi_image of

Artemis.^ We have thus reached th£^ecoM stage

of ethical evolution, when the oldersystemis
sotftened—and modified by the recognition oFjhe
^xlemenl-QfJree wiU.

So far there is reference merely to external acts.

1 Eum. 578-9. a Eur. I.T. 970-8.
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We^^iawcome to the ^^^_§iiS§—when_tiiere is

mgnizarine" oj^_a_^Tgg~acjfo{~thi&-;/MZZ. This~is best

illustrated by the famous story of Glaucus. ' Glaucus

was a Spartan, who bore the highest character for

justice throughout Greece. A certain MUesian

came, wishing to entrust his money to him to be

kept safely till demanded back. The owner of the

money died, and his children came with their tokens

to demand their inheritance. Glaucus drove them

away, saying that he remembered nothing about

such a matter. He went to Delphi, however, and

asked the god whether by a false oath he might

retain the money. Terrible was the god's response.

" Glaucus, son of Epicydes, thus to prevail by an

oath to make a booty of the money is an immediate

gain. Swear, for death awaits even the man who
keepeth his oath. But Oath hath a nameless chUd,

handless and footless. Swift is he to pursue, until,

having seized, he destroys the whole race and all >

the house. But the race of the man who keepeth

his oath is more blessed thereafter." Glaucus, hear-

ing these terrible words, was frightened, and en-

treated the god to pardon him. His repentance

was too late. The Pythia declared that " to tempt

the god and to do the act were one and the same." *

This was a truly momentous utterance, a land-

[ 2>j^jretg2^^^^aj^oO 6eou xal rb Trai/fjaai Uov SivaaBai. Hdt. goes

on to say that though. Glaucus restored the money he was utterly

pxtirpated from Sparta [eKTiTpivTai re Tp6ppi^o! iK ZTrdprris).
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mark in the history of Greek ethics, declaring for

the first time that the esserire nf sin lay-Ht—the

ai;tinn nf thp ^/fM It is quite true that it was very

much to the interests of the god to maintain and

proclaim a strict morality in the matter of trusts,'

for he was himself the greatest trustee in all Greece,'

and he knew how to protect his own ' not merely

against hostUe force but also against theft.' Still,

that does not diminish the great ethical value of the

oracle. Again, even if the oracle is not genuine,

still it shows how the idea had been reached at a

comparatively early period. For, Leotychides nar-

rated the story for the edification of the Athenians,

who in the year 487 B.C. were inclined to act like

Glaucus, refusing to restore Aeginetan hostages.'

Glaucus, he declared, had lived about three genera-

tions before his time.

The same idea of the Oracle's " taking the will

fpr- tho deed " is borne out by the fact thattEe

Pythia is said to have insisted on the value of the

" widow's mite "
: the god was said to prefer the

cakes offered from the wallet of the poor man from

Hermione to the oxen with gilded horns in the

1 Of. Hdt. i. 159-60 (story of Pactyas) where Apollo of

Branchidae so strongly inculcates the necessity of observing

faithfully the law of not surrendering suppUants to their enemies.
2 Vid. supr. p. 81, n. 4.

^ Hdt. viii. 36; Paus. x. 23. i.

* Cf. the story of treasure stolen from Delphi and the thief

discovered by means of a wolf (Paus. x. 14. 7).
' Vid. Bury, "Hist. Gr." p. 260.
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hecatombs of the Thessalian ; the simple cereal

gifts of the Arcadian Clearchus to the luxurious

presents of the Asiatic Magnesian.' Perhaps to this

advance to a higher and more humane ethical

system we should attribute the lenient treatment

of the priestess of Paros and the priest of Heracles

Misogynist, already referred to.' Certainly the

action of the Oracle in these two cases was a marked

contrast to the treatment meted out to the erring

priestess of Artemis, whom it ordered to be sacri-

ficed to the offended goddess.' So, too, we find

the Delphic god inculcating mercy in the well-

known story of the children of Caphyae in Arcadia,

who in play hanged the image of the goddess Artemis.

The Caphyaeans stoned the children to death. A
plague, however, soon seized upon their women-
folk, so that in their distress they had to seek a

remedy from Pythian Apollo. The god replied that

" they should bury the children, and year by year

perform sacrificial rites in their honour, for they

had been unjustly slain." '

Finally, we have a good illustration of the Oracle's

ethical advance, as compared with the ancient

system, in a beautiful little story of Aelian.' Three

1 Porphy. De Abst. ii. i6, 17 (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv.

p. 390).

' Vid. supr. p. 116, n. 2.

' Vid. Paus. vii. 19. 4 ; supr. p. 129.

' Vid. Paus. viii. 23. 6-7. For the Oracle's appeal for

mercy for Athens at the end of the Peloponnesian War vid.

infr. pp. 165-6. ^ Var. Hist. iii. 44.
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youths were journeying from the same city to

Delphi to consult the Oracle. Falling in with

robbers, one of the three ran away, whUe the second,

in trying to defend his companion, accidentally

slew him. To him who had fled the Pythia after-

wards replied :
" Thou didst not keep nigh to

assist a friend being slain. To thee I shall give

no response. Depart from my most beauteous

sanctuary." ^ But to him who had killed his com-

panion she replied :
" Thou didst slay thy friend

in trying to defend him. Thee his blood hath not

defiled ; nay, thou art more clean of hands than

before."'
(^

Section B : The Delphic Moral Code

Taken at its best, what system of moral teaching

does the Oracle of Delphi show ? Its system—if so

it may be called—is meagre, for its moral precepts

are few. It consists in the main of the well-known

ma^YJm g ingr-nhpd on the temple. ~Kad even these

were not due to ApoUo, but were aphorisms of

certain philosophers. Being, however, in his temple,

they were naturally ascribed to the inspiration of

Apollo, and must have increased the prestige of the

Oracle in the popular mind.

' inSpl <l>l\iji 8vi](TK0VTi. Trapiiv ir^Xas oix t'|8o7)Sfis.

off <re 6eiu(TTei<T<»- irepiKaXWos ?|i9i Pi)ov.

2 iKTavas rbv iraipov ifiivwv ofl tr' ifuatfev

of/aoi xAeis Si x^P«s KaBapArepoi ^ Trdpos Jjirda..
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The history of these sayings—which might be

called the Delphic Commandments '—is interesting.

Pausanias ' tells us that the Seven Sages of Greece

came to DelgliLaB:d-d€4icated to Apollo the farnous

maxims^H^&iow thyself ^(r^fti^t a-eavrov) and<' No-
thipg to excels" {Mr}6evayav) . Plato in the Prota-

goroy^—makes the same statement. Elsewhere *

Plato mentions a third saying, which was-algo to

be seea_ki_the temple of Delphi, ''<Go_surety^_an^

ruin is at haod " ('Eyyvr]- irdpa S' aTri). All three

sayings are attributed to Chilon alone by Diodorus '

and Pliny.' As to the number of the maxims in-

scribed in the temple we are not certain, but these

three are the best known. Plutarch ' says that

these three sayings were engraven in the sanctuary

by orders of the Amphictyonic Council.

Where in the temple they were dedicated is also

uncertain. Pausaniag ' tells us that they were in

the fore-temple (eV rm irpovdai). According to Dio-

dorus,' the three maxims were carved upon a pillar,

and Plutarch " says that the god by way of salu-

tation addressed each one approaching the temple

with the expression " Know thyself." It is prob-

able, then, that the maxims were engraved on one

* They are variously called ypafi/iaTa, Tpoypififiara, p-^/iara,

Trapttr/ylKnaTa, yvQfuu.

' X. 24. I. 3 p. 343 B.
* Charmid. p. 165 B. ^ Fr. ix. 9. i.

° N. H. vii. 119. '' De Garrul. xvii.

' X. 24. I. ° Fr. ix. 9. I.

1" De E apud Delph. xvii. Of. Plat. Charm, p. 165.
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of the columns at the entrance of the fore-temple.

In the temple, too, were to be seen the mysterious

E in wood (supposed to have been dedicated by

the Sages) and the golden E dedicated by the

Empress Livia.'

These maxims were much admired in antiquity.

Plutarch ' speaks of them " as streams pent up

within a narrow space. For they have no trans-

parency or lucidity of meaning. But if you ex-

amine what has been written and talked about

them by such as wish to discover the full meaning

of each you will not easily find treatises more lengthy

than these." Cicero ' and Juvenal * speak of the

divine origin of the maxim " Know thyself." Plato '

speaks of it as the sum of all knowledge. To

Socrates, ° whose great crusade was directed against

^ham knowledge, this was the holiest of all texts.

He constantly cited it, and strenuously enforced it

upon his hearers, interpreting it to mean. Know

1 Plut. De E apud Delph. iii.

2 De Pyth. Orac. xxix. : oi5 yap (xet rod »oO Sio<liu> oiSi

Siaii^eiov, dXV iilv (Tkott^J ri 7^po?r7-oi /coi XAe/crai jrepi avTUf Tots

6'ira)s ^Kaarov e^^' ^ov\ofji4voLS KaTa/j.adeiVj od pq,5i(ijs TO&rav \6yQVt

iripovs (ipiiirei! fiaKporipovs. Of. De E apud Delph. ii. ; St. Aug.

De Civ. Dei, xviii. 25, "... septem appellati sapientes . . .

morum nonnulla praecepta sententiarum brevitate complexi

sunt."

3 De Fin. v. § 44, " quod praeceptum quia maius erat quam
ut ab homine videretur, idcirco assignatum est deo."

* Sat. xi. 27, "e caelo descendit IVcDtfi a-eavrdv."

» Charm, p. 166 E.
• Vid. Plat. Phaedr. p. 230 A; Charm, p. 166 E; Protag,

P- 343 B.
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what sort of man thou art and what are thy
capacities in reference to human use. His first

great object was to bring each of his hfearers to

take just measure of his own real knowledge or real

ignorance. And for him the recognition of one's

own ignorance was the beginning of wisdom.'

Such are the famous moral maxims which were

associated with the Delphic god. What were the

views of the Oracle on other moral questions we
can gather only from certain responses the au-

thenticity of which is unfortunately often doubtful.

Though in its early history the Oracle, as we have
seen, apparently counselled and encouraged human
sacrifice, yet in later times it upheld the sanctity

of human life and the heinousness of the crime of

murder.* We remember its answer to the envoy

1 Cf. Plat. Ap. ix.

* Besides the examples cited, vid. also Hdt. vi. 139, for the
penalty imposed by the Delphic Oracle on the Pelasgians of

Lemnos for the murder of Attic women and children, and ibid,

ii. 134, for that imposed on the Delphians who had murdered
Aesop, the fabulist. Again, Apollo was said to have driven

from the temple the slayer of the poet Archilochus (cf. Plin.

N.H. vii. 109). Yet there is one very strange clause in an
inscr. (B.C.H. xvii. p. 384, no. 80). The iuscr. is an act of en-

franchisement, dating apparently fairly late. Dioclea, a female

slave, is manumitted, but, as sometimes happens, she has to

remain with her master for some time. If a child is born to her

during this period she is given permission by the Oracle to put
it to death, if she pleases (el 34 n yhoiTo ix AioxWas

|
riKvov

iv Tif tSs irapaixovas xpi>'"'i ^i t* f'^" ^^V- diroiryfifai AioK^ia,

i^ovaiav 4x^tw). There seems no reason to doubt the reading

droTrmlai (lit. "throttle"). This treatment which the Oracle

sanctions cannot be attributed to the fact that the child is
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of Procles, the blood-stained tyrant of Epidauras.'

We have also the Oracle's terrible denunciation

of the murderers from Sybaris.' " Go from my
tripod," said Apollo. " Much dripping blood yet

clinging to thy hands shuts thee out from the

threshold of stone. To thee I shall give no re-

sponse. Having slain at the altar of Hera the

servant of the Muses, thou hast not escaped the

vengeance of Heaven. For evil-doers the issue of

justice must not be delayed. To them must no

pardon be given, even were they children of Zeus."

So sacred was human life for the Oracle, that accord-

ing to Antiphon the accidental shedding of even a

slave's blood was regarded by it as producing a

stain.'

The Oracle championed the sacred cause of

truth. Again and again Apollo asserted his own
veracity, and, indeed, was regarded as the god of

truth.* " He is the god that most loves truth," °

said Plutarch. The chorus of youths in Plato's

ideal state swear to the truth of their words in the

the ofispring of a slave, for it is expressly stated that the child,

if reared, will be free {el Si O^oi rpi^eiv, ((FTia t6 rpeipSfieror

iXeASepop). However, child-life was not so sacred in antiquity as

now. Cf. the Spartan custom of exposing rejected children to

die on Mt. Taygetus (vid. Plut. Lye. xvi.).

1 Vid. supr. p. 94.
' Ael. Var. Hist. iii. 43 1 paiv' At' enuv TpiviSuv tn toi ip&'os

i/itpl x^P^"'"^ I
todXi)s dTToo'Tdfti)!' djr6 Xatvou oiSoS fpiKu, k.t.\. (With

the expression ^feos A/i^l xipeo-o-i cf. Shakespeare, " Macbeth," v.

ii. " His secret murders sticking to his hands.")
' p. 764. * Vid. supr. p. 62. • De E ap. Delph. vi.
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name of the god of truth, Paean-Apollo.' Truth

was the foster-nurse of Apollo." The_E5ithiaji_gDd

came to be regarded as the umpire of the Greeks

intellecHal worH, whose great aim was Jhe_gsareh
after truth! The Delphic uracle, as~we have seen,

showed at all times consideration and respect for

philosophers." The best example is, of course, the

famous response regarding Socrates. Chaerephon

in his enthusiastic admiration for his master asked

the P5rthia whether any one was wiser than Socrates.

The answer was that there was none.* This proved

a turning-point in the life of the great philosopher.'

In consequence of it he at once set about testing

the truth of the Oracle—not but that he believed

in ApoUo's prophetic powers, for he thought it

necessary to set the highest value upon the state-

ment of the god. ' As a result of his inquiry in the

case of poets, politicians and craftsmen he came to

1 Legg. 664 C.

2 Vid. Famell, op. cit. iv. p. 242.
' Vid. supr. pp. 75-6.
* Plat. Ap. V. : ijpero ykp dr) et t(s i/ioS drj cro^direpos. aveiXev

oSv i) IlvBla lirfSha irotpiirepov etvai. Of. Paus. i. 22. 8, who says

that the P3rthia bore witness that Socrates was the wisest of men
—a title which she refused to give to Anacharsis, though he
came to Delphi to obtain it. The exact response given to

Chaerephon was : iro^As So^o/cX^s, aotfuSir^pos 8' ^{iptiridTjs,
j
dpSpwv

Si irivTuy SuKpir?;? (ro^ifrraros. Note the Iambic form of this

X/Hjff/iis, showing its late origin. Vid. supr. p. 68, n. 3, and
App. B for the form in which the responses were given.

' Vid. Burnet, " Gr. Philos." pt. i. pp. 135-6.
' Plat. Ap. vii. ; cf. Socrates' bidding Xenophon consult

the Delphic Oracle, vid. Xen. Anab. iii. i, 5.
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the conclusion that the god was right. For, he was

wiser, he thought, than other men, who had a repute

for wisdom, at least in this, that he was aware of

his own ignorance, whereas they were not. Hence-

forth he regarded himself as having a mission to

his fellow-citizens—a mission imposed upon him

by the god,' a mission to prove to men the worth-

lessness of all human wisdom, and that the god

alone was wise.' Thus did the Oracle confer a

lasting service upon Greece in the domain of moral

thought. For, the movement which Socrates in-

itiated did not die with him, but lived on and

flourished in his disciples, who doubtless were all,

like Plato, its enthusiastic propagators.

The Oracle inculcated a lofty morahty in the case

of oaths and of trust.' It condemned theft ;
*

indeed^-the-god-Jaspn^d a superstTtious dreaa of

stealing -froffl-iris''sanctrary7~iai:Lhe_was_re^rded as

an adept at discovering treasures stolen from his

temple.' It rebuked Spartan avarice," and con-

» Ap. xviii. 2 Ibid. ix.

3 Cf. the case of Glaucus, Hdt. vi. 86. Vid. supr. pp. 137-8.
* Cf. Plat. Legg. p. 914 B, who says that the god of

Delphi is the best judge in the matter of considerable embezzle-

ments.
5 Cf. the story in Pans. (x. 14. 7) of a thief who had stolen

from the god's treasures and was discovered by the howling of

a wolf. Men found guilty of stealing from the Delphic treasures

were summarily dealt with by being hurled from the rock
Hyampea. Vid. Ael. Var. Hist. x. 5.

« Cf. a (piXoxprj/J-o-Tia Sn-dpTov (i\ei, &X\o Si oiiS^r, quoted as a
Delphic response by Farnell (op. cit. iv. p. ji6, n.) from Aris-

totle.
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demned Sybarite luxury.' The Pythian god com-

mended honest poverty, for he declared the poor

old man of Arcadia to be happier on his little farm

and frugal fare than Gyges with his kingdom and

his wealth.'

In the matter of morality in the restricted sense,

however, the standard of the Oracle does not seem

to have been in any way in advance of its time.

It is true, of course, that it insisted on' the Pythia's

living a virtuous life.^ Yet we seek in vain for any

condemnation or disapproval of the moral corrup-

tion which was so prevalent in Greece even in the

hey-day of its glory. Nay, we have some positive

evidence of its approval of such. For, did it not

accept the offerings of Rhodopis * and Phryne,"

giving the latter's image a place " a.mong captains

and kings " '—aye, though the offerings of both

were but tithes from the " wages of sin " ? We
must, however, judge the action of the Oracle in

this matter, not according to the lofty standard of

the Gospel, but according to the standard of pagan

antiquity, which was emphatically not high, and

which could regard the conduct of a Rhodopis or a

Phryne as " the smallest of Greek faults." '

' Diod. xii. lo. 5.

2 Vid. Plin. N.H. vii. 151.

2 Vid. supr. p. 52.
* Hdt. u. 135 ; Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xiv.

» Paus. X. 15. I ; Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xiv.

« Plut. ibid.

' Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xv.
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Section C : Delphic Eschatology

What was the nature of the Delphic eschatology ?

The^early Greek recked but little of the life to come.

For hmTeteaLh ineairmie~^end all " of human joys

and sorrows. He had no doctrines of rewards or

punishments in the future life. The lot of all was
the same : all alike went down to the house of

Hades, there to pass a shadowy, unreal existence.'

But apparently as a result of its association with

the cult of Dionysus, the ApoUine religion came
to include, two very important doctrmes—_that7of
the immnrtality of the soul and the existence of a

hfe nf happin nr n hnynnH thp tmnh rnncpipnmig

virtue could raise a mortal to a share in divine

honours '—aye, could make him a ruler in the

realm of spirits.' Chastisements and recompenses

of the future life entered into Delphic theology.

We may feel sure that Pindar, whom the Oracle

bade have an equal share of first-fruits with ApoUo
himself,* was but voicing its sentiments when, with

1 But vid. Horn. Od: iv. 561-4, where it is declared to

Menelaus that he is " not destined to meet his doom in Argos,

but that the immortals will convey him to the Elysian plain,

and the world's end, where is (air-haired Rhadamanthys, where
life is easiest for men."

" Cf. hero-worship.

^ Cf. Rhadamanthys " who is in bliss " (fS iriirpayiv) be-

cause of his " blameless thoughts," Pind. P. ii. 73-4,
and " shareth for ever the judgment-seat of the Father," O.
ii. 76.

* Vid. supr, p. 77.
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almost Scriptural clearness, he contrasts the future

life of the virtuous and the wicked. " The good,

having the sun shining for ever more . . . share

among the honoured gods a life that knoweth no

tears . . . where around the Isles of the Blest the

ocean-breezes blow, and there is a blaze of golden

flowers." ' ^But " the lawless spirits, whose sins

committed in this reahn of Zeus are judged by one

that passeth sentence stem and inevitable," are

punished immediately after death.* The cult of

heroes, so strongly encouraged by Delphi, indicated

what was the lot of the just ; fear of future torments

was inculcated by sensible images. In the Lesche

of the Cnidians at Delphi was to be found the

famous painting by Polygnotus, whose scenes were

all borrowed from the infernal world.'

Section D : The Apolline Doctrine of

Katharsis or Purification

Of great importance in the Delphic moral system

is the doctrine of katharsis or purification. " To
Apollo catharsios suppliants addressed themselves

to be freed from every stain ... no one must ap-

proach his temple who has not been purified by
water or by sacrifices. ... He is implored against

maladies, and especially against epidemics, by those

' O. ii. 61-80. Cf. Matt. xxv. ; Apoc, iv. vii.

2 O. u. 57-6i}.

' Vid. Paus. ic. 28-31, and Frazer's " Comm." Cf. Myers,
" Essays," p. 50 fi.
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who have first performed lustrations." ' In the case

of the shedding of blood, even where the homicide

was justifiable {ipopo^ hUaio'i) purification seems to

have been always necessary.' ApoUo himself had

set the example of this. For, after having right-

eously slain the Python of Parnassus, he had to flee

to the vale of Tempe, there to be purified by the

cleansing laurel.'

Let us cite a few examples of this function of

Apollo as Ka&dp<no<;.* AchiUes is purified in Lesbos

by Apollo, Artemis and Leto of the blood of Ther-

1 "C'est aluiques'adressaient les suppliants pour etre delivres

de toute souillure. . . . Personne ne doit s'approcher de son

temple, s'il ne s'est auparavant purifie par I'eau ou par les

sacrifices. . . . On Timplore contre les maladies et surtont

centre les epid^mies aprfes avoir fait des lustrations" (Darem-

berg et Saglio, "Diet, des Ant." s.v. Apollon).

' Cf . Plat. Legg. 865 C : et tij &Kav iwiicTeivi rwa <t>l\ior. .

.

Ka6a,p$ds Karci rbv iK Ae\(pwv KOfUff64vTa Trepi Toiriav v6/iof, ftrru

KaSapds. (For an exact parallel in Hebrew legislation vid. Lev.

iv. 29, where it is laid down that a " sin-ofiering " must be made
in atonement for sinning unwittingly, which, too, causes a stain.)

Cf. P.W. (s.v. Apollon, 24) ; Bouch§-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 180.

3 Vid. Ael. Var. Hist. iii. i : ivTavSa. rai <t>a<n iraiSes eerraXui'

K<d rbv 'AirdXKiava t6v JlijOiov Ka$-^pa(rftaL . . . Ttjs Tijs ft^t c'xoiJot??

rb fiavTuov. Ace. to Hypoth. Pind. P. (quoted by Mommsen,
" Delph." p. 294, n. 3), Apollo, having been purified in Crete at

the house of Chrysothemis, thence came to Thessalian Tempe,
whence he brought the laurel. According to another legend,

Ap. was purified by the Cretan Carmanor (Pans. x. 7. 2 ; ii. 7. 7).

According to yet another legend, Ap. was purified from the

blood of the Cyclopes, by going into servitude with Admetus
(vid. Eur. Ale. 3-8).

* For Apollo Kofldpirios vid. Aesch. Eum. 63; cf. P.W. (s.v.

Apollon, 15).
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sites.' Orestes ' and Theseus ' are purified at Troezen

by Apollo, the former from the blood of his mother,

Clytemnestra, the latter from the blood of the

PaUantidae. Bacis at the bidding of Apollo purifies

from madness the Lacedaemonian women.* The

most famous instance quoted from historical times

is that of the purification of Athens . The Athenians,

visited by a plague in consequence of the affair of

Cylon, consulted the Delphic Oracle as to a means

of deliverance. The god commanded them to get

their city purified, and accordingly they summoned

the Cretan Epimenides, who in 596 B.C. performed

the desired task by certain mysterious rites and

sacrifices.
°

Whence did Apollo derive his title of Ka6dpaio<; ?

WheTicecame_li^_BOwer of cleansing-4r-Qm-£:izer-y

stain of_sin ? Plato has reduced to four the offices

of Apollo—^musician, prophet, physician, archer.'

We find two of these offices—those of physician

and prophet—felicitously combined in the epithet

1 Epic of Arctinus (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. ii. p. 597).

3 Paus. ii. 31. 8. ^ Paus. i. 22. 2.

* Schol. Ar. Pax (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 411).

5 Vid. Plut. Solon, xii. ; Diog. Laert. i. x. 3 : . . . ^pti'^cr v

Uueia KaB-jptu rifv irSKiv oi Sk iriiiToiiin vaCi- re Kal TSidar rdv

ISiKTjpdTOV els 'Kp'fjTTjv, Ka\owT£S rhv '^Tifievidfjv.

* Craty. p. 405 B : (Siva/ui') novnK-iiv re koX iJ.avTLKT]v koX iarpHcV

KoX To|iK^v. Cf . Menander the rhetor (quoted by Bouche-Leclercq,

op. cit. iii. p. 6) : 5ui/ii/i«s toS 8eov- to^ik'/i, /j.a.vnK'fi, larpiKii, liovtriKi],

Cf. Hor. Carm. Saec. 61-4, " augur et fulgente decorus arcu
|

Phoebus acceptusque novem Camenis
|
qui salutari levat arte

fessos
I
corporis artus."
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applied to him by Aeschylus when he calls him

"physician-seer" (larpo/jLavns:).^ The association

of the two offices was natural. In Homeric times

it is ApoUo who sends pestilence/ then by a natural

sequence he is also the god who removes it.' To

him the Paean—the joyous song of deliverance from

the scourge of plague—is sung.* He is invoked to

find a remedy for woes.' He is the Great Physician

{'larpo^) who is invoked to heal. But all this healing

power arose from his mantic power : he is 'larpof

because he is Mdvn<;. For among ancient peoples

—as indeed is the case among aU primitive society

—

medicine was regarded as a divine revelation. If,

then, ApoUo is " physician-seer," who can heal aU

bodily ills, what is more natural than to regard

him also as the cleanser of all moral disease and

.defilement ? And although Apollo had not the

monopoly of the cathartic power—for Zeus MeiU-

chios,' Demeter,' and above all Dionysus,' pos-

^ Kum. 62 ; laTp6fiavTLS 3' iffrt koI TepaffK&jroi. Greek mytho-
logy represented Asclepius—" the blameless physician " who
became the god of medicine—-as the son of ApoUo and Coronis
(cf. Pans. ii. 26. 6; Ov. Met. II. 628-9) or Arsinoe (cf. Cic.

De Nat. Deor. iii. 22, 57).
2 Vid. H. i. 42 ff. ; Pans. ix. 36. 3.

' Cf. epithets 'AXeJkoKos (Pans. i. 3. 4), Uatuv (= IIoii)wv,

Ilaiiiii'io!) (Paus. i. 34. 2), 'Aififinos (Pans. vi. 24. 5), 'EiriKoii/«os

(Paus. viii. 41. 5).

• Cf. Schol. Ar. Pint. 636.
' Eur. Ale. 220 ff. « Paus. ii. 20. i.

' Cf. the Eleusinian Mysteries, vid. Famell, op. cit. iv.

pp. 162, 168.

• Vid. Farnell, op. cit. v. p. 212.
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sessed it too—yet, because he was the purest ^ and

the brightest of all the bright Ol3nTipians, and

because Delphi had already obtained religious

hegemony at an early age, it was natural that men
should look to Apollo for a remedy.

When and whence this doctrine and ritual of

purification were introduced into the ApoUine re-

ligion we cannot say for certain. It is true that of

katharsis in Homer there is little or none. In the

Iliad " the son of Atreus bids the folk purify

tJiemselves. They purified themselves and cast the

defilements into the sea and did sacrifice unto

Apollo "
;

' and in the Odyssey we are told how
Telemachus " went far apart to the shore of the sea,

laved his hands in the grey sea and prayed unto

Athene." ' In the Iliad * and Odyssey ^ we have

instances of the use of holy water preparatory to the

offering of sacrifice. The words of Hector, when
he declares that he shrinks " from pouring out with

hands imwashed the shining wine unto Zeus," and

asserts that it is " unlawful for one stained with mud
and gote to make prayer unto the cloud-enwrapped

• Cf. the epithet *oi/Sos, which refers probably not to " Ught "

but to the purity of the god, who shunned all defilement. Vid.

Plut. De E apud Delph. xx : ioipov Si Sifrtov rh KaBaphv koL ayvbv oi

vaXaiol Traf thvdfia^ov, ujs ^i Qea-jaXol rods iep^as ^ rats &Tro(ppdiTtv

ij/JL^pais airoiis etj> iavTuv ^^ta diaTpi^ovras, dtfuu, tpoL^ovofieurddL 'K^yovcrt,

Cf. Eur. Ale. 22.

2 i. 312-4. The expression means that they bathed in the

sea " which washes away aU the evils of men " ($<i\a<r<ra icXiJfei

Tdvra TivBpiiwwv Kaxd, Eur. I.T. 1193)-
' ii. 260-1.. i. 449. • iii. 445.
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son of Kronos," ' seem to contain a trace of the

idea—otherwise ignored in Homer—that homicide

involves personal stain requiring purification.

Such are the meagre references in Homer to the

cathartic doctrine and ritual. Some writers are

inclined to argue from this weU-nigh complete

silence of the Homeric poems on the question of

purification that the poet must have been ignorant

of it. Dr. Famell, who is certainly a great

authority on such matters, holds it as reasonable

to maintain the " somewhat late origin " of cath-

artic ceremonies in Apolline ritual, adducing as

proofs, first, the fact that the association of the

story of Orestes with Apollo is post-Homeric

;

secondly, that no such ceremonies were connected

with the earliest ApoUine festivals, e.g. those of

the Camea or Hyacinthia ; thirdly, that Homer
is silent on the question of regarding homicide as a

personal stain. Yet he admits that it is " difficult

to believe that the whole ritual of purification and

the conception of miasma . . . were developed in

Greece whoUy in the post-Homeric age." '

Nevertheless, it seems to be probable enough

that what is generally regarded as the introduc-

tion is reaUy but the revival of the cathartic

element. For, in the first place, it would be

strange indeed if such ritual, which is so prevalent

in all primitive society, should have been unknown
to the pre-Homeric Greek. Again, the purification

' U. vi. 266-8. a Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 298.
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rites connected with the Stepterion—^which feast we
shall presently discuss—^where the boy-priest repre-

senting Apollo goes to be purified in the vale of

Tempe—point to an ancient prehistoric sanctuary

in the distant North, with which purification was
strongly associated. As to Dr. Famell's argu-

ments, it is noticeable that all three arguments are

ex silentio. But the argument " from silence " is

usually weak, and certainly in this connexion, in

the case of Homer, it is unusually so. The ignoring

of cathartic ritual by Homer may well have been

due to his general tendency to depreciate every-

thing aboriginal. What scant notice he takes of

the old chthonian divinities ! So, too, we may
argue, he takes but scant notice of the ritual which

was specially associated with the cults of the

chthonian and nature divinities. Homer is all for

Zeus and the Olympian reUgion, and consequently

he ignores the whole doctrine and ritual of katharsis

because of its special association with the religion

which the Greeks came to supplant. It is even

possible that the Greeks for the more effective sup-

pression of the older ritual of the conquered race

would have temporarily suppressed similar elements

in their own. The silence of Homer on the subject

of katharsis would on this hjrpothesis be easy to

understand.

The revival of the cathartic ritual in later times

would be due perhaps partly to the association at

Delphi of Apollo with Dionysus, in whose worship
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the doctrine and practice of purification played so

important a role/ partly to the influence of Crete,

where from the oldest times a cathartic ritual seems

to have been attached to the cult of Cretan Zeus.'

That it was fittingly associated with the Apolline

worship we have already seen.' As to the argu-

ment that the association of the purification of

Orestes with ApoUo is post-Homeric, we may
answer that this is not at all surprising owing to

the general silence of Homer on such matters.

Finally, the argument from the absence of purifica-

tion ritual in the worship of Apollo Kdpveio<; and

'TaKlvdio<;,* may be answered by saying that the

Camea and Hyacinthia date from a period preced-

ing -the revival of katharsis in the Apolline worship.

As regards the means of purification {KoOapfwi),

a distinctive feature of the Apolline ritual was the

1 Vid. Famell, op. cit. iv. p. 300.
2 Ibid. i. pp. 37-8 ; iv. p. 300. ^ Vid. supr. pp. 151-2.

' 'tiKLvBoi is probably a pre-Hellenic vegetation-divinity of

the Peloponnesus, who was supplanted by ApoUo. The first

part of the word seems to contain the same >'' as Skt. Yxtva<}ds,

Lat. iuvencus, Goth, juggs. Germ, jung, Eng. young, Ir. 65.

Hence the god was representedin legend as a youth. The second

part of the word contains the " nth " termination, which, accord-

ing to R. S. Conway, is Eteo-Cretan (apparently belonging to the
" Aryan " family of languages, cf. Corinth, apparently from a/

of Kelpa, " cut," referring to the Isthmus). This termination is

found in a fair number of place-names throughout Greece : cf.

Corinth, Zacynthus, Cernithus. This would seem to show that

the Eteo-Cretans, "the genuine Cretans" (Hom. Od. xix. 176),

before the coming of ApoUo dominated the whole Aegean area.

Vid. R. M. Burrows, " Cretan Discoveries," p. 153. Ridgeway
(op. cit. I. p. 202) identifies the Eteo-Cretans with lie Pelasgians.
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use of the laurel, the sacred tree which was so

closely associated with the god. Water naturally

had a cleansing effect in the Apolline as well as in

other ritual : holy water {x^pvtylr) was not unfre-

quently placed outside temples and houses for the

use of those who entered.' This lustral water was
probably sprinkled by means of a laurel branch ' on

the person labouring under defilement (eVa^?;?).

Another element of lustration in the Apolline

katharsis was washing with the blood of a pig, which

was specially used in purification from homicide.^

The reason why pig's blood 'was thus used was

because the pig was pre-eminently sacred to the

chthonian powers.* By the act of homicide the

slayer had offended the Earth and the ghost :
" the

blood drunk by the Earth " ^ clamoured for punish-

ment on its shedder.' Hence, washing with pig's

blood was naturally the means for reconciling the

guilty one with the nether powers.

The crowning rite of the Apolline katharsis was

the " Stepterion." ' Our chief authorities on the

1 For the use of holy water (xipvi.f) and lustrations therewith

(x^pvip^s, Lat. malluviae) vid. Lys. io8. i ; Dem. Lept. 505 ;

Thuc. iv. 97 ; Eur. Or. 1602, Phoen. 662, Ale. 100.

2 Of. Clem. Alex. Strom, p. 674 (quoted by FameU, op. cit. iv.

p. 429) : 6 iih yap iirippaivav rb tXtjBos S6.<pvris xXiiSois. . . . Cf . Ps. li. 7,

" thou shalt sprinkle me with hyssop, and I shall be cleansed."

^ Vid. FameU, op. dt. iv. pp. 303-4.
* Ibid. iv. p. 303 ; iii. p. 220.
' Aesch. Cho. 66: at/iar' eKirodivd' inrb x^ovds.

' Cf. Gen. iv. 10, " the voice of thy brother's blood crieth to

me from the earth."

' The form ^eirr-^piov (as if from <r^/3w, " worship ") is now
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question are Plutarch ' and Aelian.' Combining

the accounts given by both writers we form some

such picture as this of the ceremony. The Step-

terion was one of the three Enneaterides ' (i.e.

festivals held every nine years) at Delphi, and

seemed to be an imitation of the combat of the god

against the Python and his flight to Tempe. On a

certain day (probably early in summer) a noble

Delphian boy, both of whose parents were alive

{dfi(f)idaXn'i) • accompanied by a band of Delphian

youths chosen from the best families, was escorted

by certain sacred women called the " Oleae "
*

carrying torches. They proceeded in silence to a

cabin that was constructed near the Pythian temple

in the form of a royal palace, which was regarded

as the dweUing-place of the Python."

discarded for the better supported 'STeirriipiov, which is best

derived from iiTi<t><>i, the reference being to the purificatory

laurel-crowns brought by the procession from Tempe.
' De Def. Orac. xv.

2 Var. Hist. iii. i.

3 Plut. Quaest. Grace, xii. The other two were 'Hpuis and

XapiXo, both being women's festivals.

* Plut. De Def. Orac. xv. a! 'OXfiai seems to be the true

reading here for the Ms. /n^j alSKa. For those women figuring in

the Dionysiac festival, Agrionia, at Orchomenus in Boeotia,

vid. Plut. Quaest. Graec. xxxviii. ; cf. Smith, " Diet, of Ant."

s.v. Agrionia ; vid. supr. p. 128.

' A large open space was found by the French excavators

in front of the portico of the Athenians. It is of circular form,

surrounded with seats. Most probably it is the dXus of Plu-

tarch (De Def. Orac. xv.), where the slaughter of the dragon

by Apollo was represented at the Stepterion. Vid. B.C.H.
xvii. p. 569.
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This they set fire to, and without looking round

fled through the doors of the temple. Then came

the " wanderings up and down, and the servitude

of the boy, and the rites of purification at Tempe " :

'

the boy-leader feigned to go into exile and even

servitude. They proceeded to Tempe, where they

were purified ' at an altar, and offered a magnificent

sacrifice. Then, having plucked the laurel-branches,

they wove for themselves garlands and returned

along the Sacred Pythian Way. At a village near

Laris^, called " Deipnias " (" the place of the

meal," Be'nrvov), the boy-leader took a solemn meal.'

Thence the procession came in triumph to Delphi.

The sacred laurel they brought back was used for

weaving chaplets with which the victors in the

Pythian games were crowned.

Such was the great rite of the Stepterion. It is

clear that in the main it was merely expiatory.

There is, however, one difficulty in the story. It is

said that " a cabin in imitation of a royal palace
"

was constructed to represent the dwelling of the

Python.* But why should the dwelling of the

Python be represented as a royal palace ? We
have no myth or legend to the effect that the

Python lived in any such residence. Dr. Famell

1 Plut. De Def. Orac. xv.
2 kynffBeU hi liiiireiTaai, Paean of Ariston. 1. 17 (B.C.H. xvii.

P- 561).

3 Steph. Byz. s.v. Aewn/ids (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv.

p. 426).

* Plut. De Def. Orac. xv.
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does not touch the question. Miss Harrison ' would

explain it by saying that the Python represents the

" Year-Daimon " regarded as a king and reigning

nine years—like Minos—and envisaged by a snake.

She compares Cecrops and Cenchreus, who were

snakes. But, in the first place, what proof is there

that the "Year-Daimon" was represented as a

king ? Again, does the Python represent the " Year-

Daimon "
? Surely he represents Earth ? I should

venture to give the following explanation. The hut

originally represented, not the palace of a snake

(what has a snake to do with a palace ?), but the

tent in which Apollo received a preliminary pimfi-

cation. We may compare the tent in which Orestes

was purified at Troezen.' The tent being thus

contaminated, was burned.' The boy-leader and his

band fled " without looking back " {aveirKTrpeTn-ei) *

to escape the evil influences which might be about.

But he who was originally purified was the " King

ApoUo." Hence the tent should be like a royal

palace. In course of time, however, it came to be

transformed in the popular mind into the dwelling

of the Python.
' " Themis," p. 428.
2 Paus. ii. 31. in
» For the burning of unclean things cf. Lev. xiii. With the

ritual of burning the Python's cabin at Delphi Frazer (" Comm.
Paus." V. p. 55) quotes a very interesting parallel from savage

myth. In Dahomey the man who slays a " fetish-snake " enters

a hut, which is set on fire. He escapes as best he can from the

tribesmen who pursue him till he reaches a river.

» Pint. De Def. Orac. xv.
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But what was the relation of the Stepterion to

the Python ? It is probable that originally it had
nothing to do with the slaying of the Python by
Apollo, as is shown by the Boeotian Daphnephoria.^

This latter feast had no connexion whatever with

the Python-legend. At Thebes every nine years a

procession (headed as at Delphi by a youth, both

of whose parents were alive, elected for the year

as priest of Ismenian Apollo) used to bear laurel-

branches—hence the name—to the temple of Apollo.

It is quite reasonable, then, to maintain that this

procession of laurel-bearers, along the Sacred Way to

Delphi was part of a great public lustration cere-

mony connecting Delphi with a great shrine of

Apollo in the North. Afterwards, however, this

expiatory rite became mixed up with the Python-

legend. The idea arose that the pure nature of

Apollo was stained by the blood of the Python.

Then it was thought that all the purification in

Tempe and the laurel-bearing to Delphi were but

a commemoration of what Apollo himself had once

done.

What was the moral value of purification in the

Apolline religion ? Here, too, we find an ethical

growth. In Homer there is no idea that the shed-

ding of blood involved a personal stain, though, as

we have seen, there is trace of the idea in the state-

1 Vid. Paus. ix. lo. 4 ; Proclus, Chrestomath. c. 1 1 (quoted by
Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 427). Vid. Smith's " Diet, of Ant." s.v.

Daphnephoria, I. p. 597.
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ment of Hector, already quoted.' In the age fol-

lowing Homer, however, we find the idea strongly

developed that the shedding of blood in every case

involved a defilement (0709), which only elaborate

ceremonies of lustration could wipe out. But the

stain was physical rather than moral. " The secret

murders sticking to the hands " were a reality. Hence

the punishment inflicted upon the shedding of blood,

even when, as in the case of Oedipus, the shedder

was morally innocent. Hence, too, the idea that the

stain could be wiped out by mere external washing.

Early purification, then, was purely ceremonial,

having no reference whatever to cleanliness of soul.

In later times, however, just as the Oracle rose to

a recognition of the importance of the wiU in human
acts, so too, if .we are to take as authentic two

very beautiful x^prjo-fioi in the Anthology, it rose

to a more lofty conception of purification, deeming

true purification to consist in cleanliness of soul.

" Stranger," said the Pythia, " if pure of soul, enter

into the sanctuary of the god of purity, having but

touched the sacred stream. For lustration is an

easy matter for the good. As for the wicked man,

not the whole ocean with its waves could wash him

clean." * The second brings out with Scriptural

^ Vid. supr. p. 153.
» Anth. Pal. 14, 71 :

'A7v6s els ri/nevos Ka0apoS, (he, Salnovos (pxo"
i/vxhv vv/Kpalov vdnaTos d^d/xevos'

lis dyaffots /ceiToi jSaij) Xi/Sds . Aiidpa Si if>aO\ov

oiS' B.V 6 was vltj/ai vdnairiv 'Qxeavdi.

Cf. Cic. Laws, ii. 10, "animi tabes nee diuturnitate evanescere
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clearness the futility of mei-e external purification

—

the mere Pharisaical cleansing of the outside of the

cup. " The temples of the gods are thrown open

to all good men, nor is there any need of purifica-

tion. No defilement can ever touch virtue. But
whoso is baneful of heart, withdraw ; for the

washing of thy body will never cleanse thy soul." '

With this important question of the Apolline kath-

arsis we bring the discussion of the moral influence

of Delphi to a close.

nee amnibus ullis elui potest " ; Shak. " Macb." ii. 2, 60, " will

all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood clean from my
hand ?

"

1 Anth. Pal. no. 74

:

'Ipd deCiv iyaddii dvaTr^Tarcu^ oi)5^ Ka&ap/xuv

Xpetti' TTJs dpGTTJs TjipaTo odd^v dyos.

HffTLS 5' ouXois ^rop, iirbanx^. nOirore ykp ff^v

^VXTJV €Kvi}ff€L (TUJfla SiaLv6fX€V0V.

Indeed the same idea of the necessity of purity of conscience is

borne out by the oracle directed against the murderers from
Sybaris. Vid. supr. p. 144. Cf . Lucan, Phars. v. 139: "Paean
solitus templis arcere nocentes " ; Philostr. Apollon. of Tyana,

iii. 42 : i] T^X^V '''0^^ ^^ ^^°^ <t)OiTWVTa.^ iwt rtjj XP'^^^^^^'- KdOapoOs

KeXeiei /SaSifoi'ras ipoirav, fj " (^181. tou veJi " irpbs airods ipei. Ap-
parently the Eleusinian Mysteries required also that the initiated

be "pure in hand and soul." Cf. Liban. Or. Corinth, vol. iv.

p. 356 (Reiske), quoted by Farnell, op. cit. v. p. 365. Cf. also

Ar. Ran. 355 : S(ms . . . yvu/iTi /ir; xaSapeiei.
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CHAPTER VI

THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE DELPHIC ORACLE

Section A : Transition Stages in the
Delphic Influence

The sixth century B.C. shows the Delphic Oracle

at the height of its power. It begins with the First

Sacred War (circ. 590 B.C.),in which the Amphictyons,

the crusaders of antiquity, warmly espoused the

cause of the god, and delivered his shrine from the

tyranny and exactions of the Crisaeans.' In the

middle of this century, Croesus sent those gifts

which in the days of Herodotus were the wonder

and the glory of the sanctuary.* In 548 B^c^jjie-

teinple was buAt to the groimd,' but froni itsja^hes

ro^e ^nother^ofjar greater magnificence, reared_by

the_princely Alcniaeonidae.* The closing act of this

period, the zenith of the power of the Oracle,

was one of supreme importance for Greece—the

liberation of Athens from the t5aunny of Hippias.' '

The Persian wars, however, show, though almost

' For the First Sacred War vid. Paus. x. 37. 6 ; cf. Bury,
" Hist. Gr." pp. 157-9.

2 Vid. Herod, i. 50-1, supr. p. 70.
3 Vid. supr. p. 85. * Ibid. » Hdt. v. 63.
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imperceptibly, a turn in the tide of the greatness of

the Oracle. In the severest ordeal which Greece had

yet to face, when her national life was threatened

with extinction, the Delphic god, as we have seen,^

had nothing to offer but " counsels of cowardice
"

tantamoimt to submission. And though, when the

danger was past, the Greeks presented first-fruits

to ApoUo, it cannot have escaped them, when the

flush of victory was over, that they had triumphed

without his aid.

The second stage in the downward course is

marked by the Peloponnesian War (431-404 B.C.),

when, for the first time in its history, the Oracle

showed open and gross partiality. Not only did it

predict success for the Lacedaemonians, but it de-

clared its determination to side with them whether

invited or not." It must, however, be conceded

that it was not wholly imreasonable or unjust for

the Oracle to side with Sparta, but yet even for

prudential considerations it should have main-

tained at least a show of impartiality. The Oracle

acted up to its promise : Delphi became a post for

taceaaeBiQnian_troops.' A!elfaii7|^K^edZj£lls- us

that at the closeoTTEe long^itruggle, when the

Athenian power was crushed, and Athens lay

beneath the heel of the conqueror, the Delphic god

' pp. 87-8 (supr.). 2 xhuc. i. ii8, 123. ^ Thuc. iii. 101.

* Var, Hist. iv. 6 : . , . i]vlKa e^oOXovro AaKedaifxdviot. t7]v

'ABijualiiiv i<j>avlaai, TrrfXtj', ripiliTriffav rhv Beiv xai iireKpivaTO t^v noiPTfy

effrlav 'EXXdSos
fj.-}]

kivhv.
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pleaded for mercy for the fallen foe. This we

would gladly believe, but unfortunately the story

lacks firm foundation.

The third stage in the definite decline of the Oracle

we reach in the Second Sacred War (357-46 B.C.).'

Not only was Delphi despoiled of its treasures, which

were unscrupulously seized by the Phocians, but

Philip of Macedon was introduced as arbiter of the

affairs of HeUas. Philip's entrance into the Hellenic

world was a day of ruin for Greece in general, and

for the Oracle in particular. Doubtless he meant well

towards the Oracle and treated it with considera-

tion. The same seems true of his son and successor,

Alexander the Great, though that wajrward monarch

apparently showed but scant consideration for the

time-honoured ritual forms.* Yet the Oracle soon

perceived that it ceased to be the centre of attrac-

tion and that the " earth's centre " was transferred

from Delphi to the Macedonian capital. It was shorn

of all real liberty. With the power of Macedon

dominating the world, Greek and Barbarian alike,

' For the Second Sacred War vid. Diod. xvi. 23 fi. ; of. Bury,
" Hist. Gr." p. 695 ff.

• Cf. the story narrated in Plut. (Alex, xiv.) how Alexander

came to consult the Oracle on one of the " nefast" days

(diro(ppdSes rif.i.^pai'^ . The Pytliia refused to gi'O'e him a response,

but he compelled her by force to sit upon the tripod. Under

this consti-aint she declared, "my son, thou art invincible"

^&vIkt]tos el, Si TToi) ; which words Alexander took to be an

oracular utterance. The story, however, is of doubtful authen-

ticity ; wefind practically the samesaid of Philomelusin Diod. xvi.

217 ; (Itde^afx^yTjs 5i avTrjs . . . 5rt f^ftTTLV ai5ry Trpdrreif S fiov\erai.
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what wonder is it that the Oracle, too, sided with

the conqueror ?
'

The Oracle, then, had fallen on evil days. Robbed
of its treasures by the Phocians, it was robbed of its

freedom by the Macedonians, its nominal champions.

With the enslavement of Greece the Delphic shrine

had lost that clientele which of old had crowded

from independent states to censult it on grave poli-

tical questions. Its functions were now practically

reduced to answering petty scruples or vulgar

curiosities.' For more than a century after the

rise of the Macedonian hegemony, the Oracle,

bereft of political control, scarcely had any his-

tory. Kingdoms and dynasties were founded with-

out its intervention. It had as protectors but

the Macedonian kings, who, however, seem to have

been more inclined to take than to give.' The

resources of Greece had been wasted by long wars,

and hence the Oracle had no chance of repairing

that financial ruin which the Phocian usurpation

1 Cf. Demosthenes' indignant exclamation, •^ nvOla ifiCKnrwliu

(Wat. Dem. 20; Cic. De Div. ii. 57, § 118, "Demosthenes
quidem, qui abhinc annos prope trecentos fuit, iam tum
^iXiTrTrifeiK Pythiam dicebat." Yet the Oracle is said to have
predicted the death of Philip, vid. Died. xvi. 91.

2 Pint. (De Pyth. Orac. xxvi. xxviii.) contrasts the trivial

questions of later times with the weighty consultations of the

olden days : oiSi yhp 6 Seiva, Kari^cuve /m Aia jrepi dyTJs avSpairoSov

)(jni<T6iixvoi, oiiiSi deiva Trepl iprya,(Tla%' dXXA x6X«s fiiya, Swdiievai xal

jSotriXets Kai T^pavvoi, iihpLoif oibkv (ppovovvres, ^verOyx^'Voy t<^ de(^

Trepl TrpaypAruv.

^ Cf. BoucheLeclercq, op. cit. iii. pp. 190-1.
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had wrought. It was inevitable that Delphi should

share in the impoverishment of a decadent ajid

depopulated Greece.' Faith, too, in the Oracle

seems to have begun to wane appreciably, partly at

least as a result of the rise and spread of philosophic

scepticism ; so that to material ruin was added

moral discredit. Hence we are not surprised that

the temple which had been destroyed (probably

by that frequent visitant, earthquake), about

371 B.C.,* was not rebuilt for more than half a

century. What a contrast to the days of old

!

There was now no munificent Croesus, or Gyges, or

Gelon,' no Cnidians * with superabundant wealth,

no generous Alcmaeonidae.^ Thus the work was left

to spasmodic efforts—and even these were largely on

the part of the Peloponnesus—till eventually it was

' Vid. Plut. (De Def. Orac. viii. : . . . oiSiv otii> frepoy ^ t4

TToXXa KaTdKiirew XP''I<^''~^P^'^
'''^^ ^f<>'' ^ ''^5 'BXXdSos iXiyx^f tji"

iptl/iiav) on the failure of Greek oracles in general in later times.

To the economic argument, however, Plut. adds a theosophical

one—-that the decline of oracles was due to the casual failing

of "Demons " (ibid. xi. xv. xxxviii.), whom he regarded as the

instruments of inspiration (ibid. xxxv. li.). Of. Lucan, Phars.

V. 131-3, "muto Parnassus hiatu
|
conticuit, pressitque deum :

seu spiritus istas
| destituit fauces," etc. ; Cic. De Div. ii. 57,

§ 117, " evanuisse aiunt vetustate vim loci eius, unde anhelitus

ille terrae fieret, quo Pythia mente incitata oracula ederet."
» Vid. B.C.H. XX. p. 689.
3 Vid. supr. p. 82, n. i and p. 93, n. i.

* For the famous Treasury of the Cnidians (first wrongly
assigned to the Siphnians) vid. Pans. x. ii. 2, 5 {with Frazer's
" Comm."). Remains of it were discovered by the French
excavators (vid. B.C.H. xx. pp. 581-602).

^ vid. supr. p. 85.
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completed in the last quarter of the fourth cen-

tury B.c.^ Added to the Oracle's misfortunes was
the fact that it was exposed to the attacks of an
energetic and half-savage people, the AetoUans,"

who had taken possession of Delphi, 290 B.C., and
wished to take their place by force in the Pjrthian

Amphictyony*—and all this with the practical

consent of Hellas !
* There was now no Aeschines

to rouse with his eloquence the Amphictyons
against the sacrilegious usurpers. Nay, when some
ten years later the ever-faithful Spartans asked,

for an effective muster against the Aetolians, they

were suspected of aiming at the Hberty of Greece !

'

SoUtude was fast falhng upon " the oracle of

men," when in 279 b.c. a fortunate incident

—

fortunate at least in its issue—rescued it from

ruin. The Gauls *—for centuries the menace of

' Vid. B.C.H. XX. p. 695. Of. Delphic Paean to Dionysus,

B.C.H. xLx. p. 393 fi., where the poet (Philodamus of Scarphia)

sighs for the completion of the temple.

^ For the character of the Aetolians vid. Polyb. iv. 3. i :

A^ruXo! . . . dei irXeoveKTiKbv koX BrjpiixjSTj J^uai ^lov, k.t.\. ; cf. ibid. ii.

45. I, etc.

' For the AetoUan usurpation vid. Just. xxiv. i ; Polyb. iv.

25. 8. Cf. Plut. Demetr. xl., who says that Demetrius Polior-

cetes, king of Macedon, owing to the Aetolian occupation of

Delphi, held the Pythian games at Athens.
* Cf. Just. I.e.

' Vid. Just. I.e. :
" reparantibus deinde Spartanis bellum,

auxilium multae civitates negaverunt, existimantes domina-
tionem eos, non libertatem Graeciae, quaerere."

° For the GalUc invasion of Greece, 279 b.c. vid. Just. xxiv.

4-8; Paus. X. 19. 5-23. 14; Polyb. i. 6. 5, ii. 20. 6; 35. 7
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Greece and Rome—under the leadership of " the

Brennus " ' had in the preceding year invaded

Macedonia and defeated with great slaughter the

forces of King Ptolemy Ceraunus. Having over-

run all Macedonia the GaUic chieftain now turned

his attention to the temples of the Immortals,

mockingly remarking that " rich gods should be

generous to men." From afar he pomted to the

gleaming statues and chariots surmounting the

terraces and temple fa<^ades, whetting the cupidity

of his followers by declaring that these were con-

structed of sohd gold.

National sentiment, however, revived before

the barbarians. Phocians—eager doubtless to wipe

out the former stain—Locrians and Aetolians

rallied to the rescue of the sanctuary. Legend

would have it, however, that the Oracle did not

rely solely on human aid. " I and the white

maidens shall take care of these matters " ' said

and 9; iv. 16. I, etc.; Diod. xxii. 9. 5; Cic. De Div. i. 37,

§ 81.

1 " Brennus " is very probably a title meaning " king" or

" chieftain." Cf. Cymric Brenhin.
^ Vid. Suidas, s.vv. i^wl jueXiJ^ei raura koI XeuKois Kdpaxs. Cf.

Cic. De Div. i. 37, § 81, " ego providebo rem istam et albae

virgines." What exactly is meant by the " white maidens"
is not clear. The reference, however, is probably to Artemis

and Athene, vid. Just. xxiv. 8 : "... duas armatas virgines ex

propinquis duabus Dianae Minervaeque aedibus," etc. The
famous Apollo Belvedere is supposed to represent the god re-

pelling the attack of the Gauls by shaking the aegis at them.

With the expression t/j.ol ij.(\i/i<rei, k.t.\„ cf. Pans. x. 23. i : i«d

Oebi ouK eia ^o/ieiffflm, ^uXd^ety Si aOris €injyy4'K\€To to. ^airrou. It
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Apollo to the alarmed Delphians. The god was
faithful to his word. For, with the GalKc onset,

straightway from all the temples came priests and

priestesses, wearing their insignia and with dis-

hevelled hair, declaring that the god had come,

and that they had seen him leap down into the

temple through the opening in the roof-top ; that

while they were suppliantly imploring aid of the

god, a youth of superhuman size and surpassing

beauty, accompanied by two virgins in armour

from the neighbouring shrines of Artemis and

Athene, had met them ; and not merely had they

seen these : they had even heard the twanging

of the bow and the clash of the armour/
~ Thus encouraged, the gaUant httle band of

defenders rushed to the fray, feehng, too, the

divine intervention. A portion of the mountain

suddenly torn away spread havoc among the

assailants, while flashes of Hghtning blinded and

consumed them. Heroes of the past, Hyperochus,

Laodocus, Neoptolemus, Phylacus, mingled in the

fray, repelling the barbarians.' The remnant of

the Gauls perished in the ensuing night either by

is noteworthy that the narrative as given by Just, and Pans,

agrees almost verbatim with that of Hdt. viii. 36-8, regarding

the Persian attack on Delphi. Of. also the account in Xen.

HeE. vi. 4, 30, of the projected attack by Jason of Pherae

upon the shrine : X^erai bt ^wepo/x^voiv t(ov ^eK(j>wv . . . AiroKpivciaOaL

' Vid. Just. xxiv. 8.

2 Yid. Paus. i. 4. 4 ; x. 23. 2.
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avalanches from Parnassus or by each other's

hand. Such, according to tradition, was the end

of the GalUc invasion of 279 B.C.

Yet these miracles do not seem to have pre-

vented the pillaging of the shrine, as is probable

enough from Livy,' Diodorus,' Appian ' and the

recently-discovered Delphic Hymn to Apollo.*

Delivered, however, from the Gauls, the Greeks

instituted the festival of Scor'^pia' in honour of

Zeus ^torrjp and Pythian Apollo. Celebrated every

four years at Delphi, the games which constituted

the festival included musical and poetical, as

iVid. xxxviii. 48. 2 :
" etiam Delphos quondam commune

humani generis oraculum, umbilicum orbis terrarum, Galli

spoliaverunt."

^ Vid. i. I : OBroi yi,p elnv oi tt)v fUv 'Piiiir]v i\6vTes, t4 Si iepiv t4

iif AeX0o« (TuXTjtraPTes,

' Vid. Illyr. v. : TV M aKeSovlaii eiriSpaftov o/ioS KttX ttji' 'EXXdSa

Kal TToWd TUJv lepiov Kal rb AeXtptKbv ^(rOXtjffav.

* Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 355, Hymn. Ap. 23-4. Polyb., how^

ever, repeatedly refers to the defeat of the Gauls on this

occasion. Cf. i. 6. 5 : twv raXaruii' . . . tCjv re xepi AcX0ods

ipBapivTuv, K.T.X. ; ii. 20. 6, etc. Yet he speaks of those Gauls

"who had escaped the danger at Delphi" (Jio^iryiWcr rir vepl

AeX0oi>s kIvSvvov, vid. iv. 46. i) as settling down neair Byzantium,
which they made tributary to them. Evidently, even according

to Polyb., the army of " the Brennus " was far from being

annihilated in the attack on Delphi, 279 b.c.

^ The beginning of the decree, by which the Athenians as-

sociated themselves .with the Aetolians in the institution of

the festival, was discovered in i860. • Vid. Foucart, " M6m.
sur Delph." p. 207. For a good account of this festival vid.

Frazer, " Comm. Pans." x. 23. 13 ; Foucart, op. cit. pp. 207,

210-11 ;
Mommsen, op. cit. p. 215 fl.
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well as athletic and equestrian, contests, rivalling

in splendour the P5H;hian games themselves.

But the attack of the Gauls had the effect of

endowing the Oracle with renewed vitality-—at least

for a time. Yet that the old spirit was gone is clear

enough from the tardiness with which the temple

after its destruction was rebuilt, though indeed this

was probably due in part to the general poverty of

Greece. The remainder of the third century, how-

ever, and the whole of the second century B.C.

seem to have been an epoch of comparative pros-

perity for the Oracle, as is shown by the numerous
inscriptions for this period.'

The foreign relations of the Oracle during this

epoch seem to have been happy. Attalus the

First of Pergamum (241-197 B.C.) showed himself

desirous of founding on the word of ApoUo the

legitimacy of his d3masty.' A decree was granted

in honour of Emnenes the Second (197-159 B.C.),

king of Pergamum, who had founded the games
of Nicephoria and had invited the Delphians to

send theoroi. The Aetolians, at this time masters

of the Delphic sanctuary, manifested their grati-

tude by deciding that statues should be erected

at Delphi to the king and his brothers.' We find

also a decree of the Delphians in response to the

> Cf. B.C.H. XX. p. 703.
2 Diod. Exc. Vatic, p. 105 ; Suidas, s.v. "AttoXos (quoted by

Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 191).
2 Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 226 (quoting B.C.H. v. p. 376).
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inhabitants of Sardis who having escaped great

danger by the favour of the gods and the valour

of king Eumenes the Second, had asked Delphi to

recognize the founding of sacrifices, panegyrics, and

new games on the occasion of their deliverance.'

The Delphians instituted in honour of Attalus the

Second (159-133 B.C.) festivals called 'ArrdXeia,

and decreed a statue to him ' in return for his

generosity towards their shrine.

As it was with the kings of Pergamum, so also was

it with the Seleucidae of Syria. From the reign of

Seleucus the Second (246-226 B.C.) we have a decree

of Delphi in answer to a letter of that king, asking

for the sanctuary of Aphrodite Stratonicis and the

town of Smyrna the . privileges of being iepd and

ao-uXos. The Delphians granted the privilege.'

The same friendly relations were maintained be-

tween the Oracle and the Lagidae, kings of Egypt.

In general those kings maintained Egj^ptian and

Greek religion on an equal footing.* But there was

one—most probably Ptolemy the Sixth (173-146

B.C.)—whose relations with Delphi were especially

friendly. We read of his receiving deputations

1 Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 226 (quoting B.C.H. v. p. 385).
2 Ibid, (quoting B.C.H. v. p. 165).
3 B.C.H. xviii. p. 230; vid. Tac. Ann, iii. 63, and inscr.

of Smyrna (C.I.G. 3137), giving a treaty between Magnesia of

Sipylus and Smyrna. Cf. the decree granting the privilege of

dffuMa to the city of Antioch and the domain of Zeus Chrysorrhoas
and Apollo, vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 235.

« Ibid. p. 248.
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from Delphic tlieoroi, who invite him to take part

in the festival of " Soteria." ' Similar are the rela-

tions of the Delphic sanctuary with the kingdom

of Bithynia from the third to the first century B.C.

We have a decree of Delphi in honour of king

Nicomedes aiid queen Laodice, daughter of Mithri-

dates. The Nicomedes here mentioned is Nicomedes

the Third (91-74 B.C.).*

But with the beginning of the first century B.C.

silence again falls upon the Delphic sanctuary.'

We find no more mention of feasts, no catalogues

of Athenian theoriai, no lists of Dionysiac artists

(both so common in the third and second centuries

B.C.) after 97 B-C' Scarcely at long intervals is

the name of Delphi mentioned, and even then not

always to its credit.' For the first time, after the

battle of Philippi, 42 B.C., the state of Delphi re-

ceived benevolent attention. Mark Antony de-

clared his intention of repairing the temple,' which

once more had been destroyed by fire, 83 b.c'

The project, however, was not completed. Augustus,

1 B.C.H. xviii. p. 248.
2 Ibid. p. 254. 2 Vid. B.C.H. xviii. p. 786.

« B.C.H. xviii. (Homolle), p. 706.
' Cic. De Div. ii. 117, says of it "

. . . iam ut nihil possit

esse contemptius." Vid. supr. p. 64, n. i. In history Delphi is

mentioned as occupied by Fufius Calenus in the name of Caesar

(vid. Caes. Civ. Bell. iii. 55. 4).

" Pint. Ant. 23 : IIpJs di koL rbv toO Uv$lov veCiv Karefj-irinitrev

(is avvTehiauif toBto y&p viriax^To irphs t^v aiyKSrp'ov.

' B.C.H. XX. p. 703.
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who had reorganized the Amphictyonic Council ' and

had everywhere revived the ancient cults, could not

absolutely neglect the temple. Plutarch * tells us

that the empress Livia dedicated an E in gold to

replace the old mysterious letter of bronze or of

wood.

Section B : Attempted Revival of the Delphic

Oracle

Such was the plight of the Oracle towards the

end of the first century B.C. Nevertheless, at the

beginning of the Christian era we notice some

symptoms of a revival. The Athenians reappear

regularly at the temple ; enfranchisements are re-

vived ; but still the practical abandonment of the

Oracle persists. Nero's attitude towards it is rather

difficult to understand. Now we are told that he

completed the new temple (always interrupted)

during his visit to Greece (66-7),' now that he

1 Paus. X. 8. 3.

2 De E apud Delph. iii. (t4 /j.h xf"^""" E At^las t-^s Kalrapos

yvvaiKda). Vid. supr. p. 142.

3 Vid. Schol. Aeschin. In Ctesiph. 116, who, however, cites

no authorities. According to Koehler, the schoUast misinter-

preted i^eipyda-Bai (or i^epyA<raiT0ai), the reference being not to

material completion, but to the performance of some rehgious

ceremony. Yet the author of the Prolegomena to the rhetor

Aristides says that Nero built a structure larger and more

beautiful than the old one, and afterwards destroyed it because

a response was given to a poor peasant, which was refused to

himself. Vid. B.C.H. xx. p. 710.
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gave the Pythia 100,000 denarii for prophesying as

he wished, yet afterwards took away from the

temple the Cirrhaean lands and distributed thena

among his soldiers, and finally choked the fissure

of inspiration with corpses.' Pseudo-Lucian refers

merely to the Oracle's freedom of speech which made
Nero set about stopping the oracular chasm.

^

Pausanias ' refers to nothing but the removal of 500

statues from the sanctuary. More significant still

is the silence of Plutarch, who was at Delphi at the

time, and who mentions Nero's visit.* Yet he

makes no reference to any act of violence on the

part of Nero. It would seem, then, that the stories

of his violence towards the Oraple are either entirely

or largely inventions. His conduct on the whole

was most probably beneficent. At least that a

pohcy of public attention to the Oracle on the part

of the Romans was initiated by Nero seems to be

the inference from the benevolent interest shown

by the Flavian emperors. Vespasian had regulated

certain financial questions and territory interesting

the Delphians.° Titus was honorary archon at

Delphi, A.D. 79.° We find in Delphic inscriptions

repeated marks of interest on the part of Domitian

• Dio Cass. Ixiii. 14 (quoted by Homolle, B.C H. xx. p. 710).
2 Nero, X. ; . . . /cat ybLp 8^} rb HvdiKbv arifjuoif irap oS al dfi^a

iviwveaii iiiro(fipi,TTUV Sipn-ijaev, lis fJ-riM Tip 'AirdWuvi (pavl) efi;

Allusion to the murder of Agrippina was the cause of Nero's

anger.

' X. 7. I. * Vid. De E apud Delph. i.

' B.C.H. XX. (Homolle), p. 712. « B.C.H. xviii. p. 97.
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for the town of Delphi, its privileges and feasts.

An inscription—discovered in fragments by the

French—shows that the temple was repaired by

Domitian in a.d. 84.' The enterprise indicates the

new favour which the temple of Delphi and the cult

of Apollo began to enjoy at this period from thinkers

and politicians. It was simply an attempt, poli-

tical and intellectual, at the revival of paganism '

in opposition to the spread of Christianity. It is

noteworthy that the first persecutors of Christians,

Nero and Domitian, were also restorers of the

Apolline sanctuary. When the temple is repaired,

we find the Pythian games restored, the town of

Delphi enlarged and embellished, philosophers,

sophists, etc., flocking to Delphi and sojourning

there.^ Of the revival Plutarch is the best repre-

sentative.

The same policy was continued under Nerva,

Trajan and Hadrian. Hadrian was himself twice

honorary archon.* Especially under the reigns of

' Vid. B.C.H. XX. p. 717. The inscr. (as emended and re-

stored) reads thus :

Imp(erator) [Caesa]r D(ivi Ves)pa[sia]ni [f. Do]mitianu[s]

Aug. [Germa]nic[us pont. max]im. [trib. potest.] Ill, p.p.imp.

VII, cos X d[es XI, templum] Ap[ollinis sua i]npensa refecit.

2 For this revival vid. Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxix.

' B.C.H. XX. p. 715, vid. supr. p. 76.

• Hadrian consulted the Oracle in person regarding the birth-

place of Homer. The response of the Pythia made out the poet

to be " an immortal siren," and grandson of Nestor and Odysseus.

Vid. Anth. Pal. xiv. 102 : dv^wcrToi' n' iphis yepetj^ \ai irarplSo!

ofi)!
I

i/iPpoirLov Seip^Kos, K.r.X.
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Trajan and Hadrian do we find the cult of Apollo

ostered by a series of legislative documents.'

ladrian reorganized the Amphictyonic Council, and
egulated the question of the administration of

inance and the games. ^ The new period of pros-

)erity had now reached its climax : Delphi was
jecome as of old " the Sacred City " (a lepa ttoXk).

But this religious reform had too forced a charac-

:er. It was too much the work of savants to take

I firm hold upon the populace and thereby have

in abiding effect. And so, after the Antonines and
severus ' silence falls anew upon the Delphic sanc-

;uary. The decline is this time decisive. Only at

ong intervals is the Oracle's existence shown by a

:ew inscriptions in honour of emperors, graven poorly

m poor materials.' There is no longer any refer-

ince to the temple even in literature. The physical

•uin of the temple is already taking place for the

• We have a record of judgments given in the name of Trajan

>y his legate Avidius Nigrinus. Vid. the famous bilingual

locument (discovered and published by Wescher) referring to

ttigations about frontiers which had been going on for cen-

uiies between Delphi and the neighbouring cities of Amphissa,

lyonia, Anticyra and Ambrysus (B.C.H. xx. p. 719).

« Vid. P.W. (s.v. Delphoi), 2581.
' For a statue dedicated to Severus at Delphi vid. B.C.H.

'i- P- 453- According to Spartianus {Pescenn. Niger) the Oracle

lad predicted to Severus his future, and the fall of his rivals.

The Delphians remained faithful to Severus and his son.

Jnder the dynasty of the Severi for the last time Delphic epi-

[raphy mentions the temple (vid. B.C.H. xx. p. 727).
* Vid. B.C.H. XX. p. 728. The French excavators found the

lase of a statue dedicated to Valerian.
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embellishment of Constantinople :
' its moral ruin

is effected by Christianity, which now has triumphed

over all obstacles, and has hoisted the standard of

Christ upon the Capitol.

Julian attempted the revival of paganism, but

his efforts were fruitless.* The Oracle broke its

silence only to proclaim to the emperor its down-

fall. " TeU the king," said the Pythia, " to earth

is fallen the deft-wrought dwelling, no longer hath

Phoebus shelter, or prophetic laurel, or speaking

fountain
; yea, the speaking water is quenched."

'

Such was the last utterance that broke from the

Delphic shrine, such the last whisper of desolation,

the death-song of the Pythian prophetess. Theo-

dosius took the Oracle at its word, and had the

temple closed ;
* Arcadius, his successor, demolished

1 Vid. B.C.H. XX. p. 715 ; P.W. I.e. 2583.
a Vid. B.C.H. xx. p. 730 ; P.W. I.e. 2582-3. Julian granted

the impoverished Delphians exemption from taxes, vid.

Julian, Epist. 35 (quoted by Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. III.

p. 205).

' etirare tQ /SomX^i'' xoM<i' n^ffe SalSaXos ai\i
|
oiKiri ^oi/Sos txei

KoKipav, oi /jjivriSa Si^vav,
{ oi irayiv \a\ioviTav airiapeTo xai XciXw

vdap. Vid. P.W. I.e. 2583 (quoting from Cedren. Hist. Comp.
i. 304). The response was delivered, it was said, to Julian's

quaestor and physician, Oribasius, who consulted the Oracle on

behalf of the emperor when departing on his expedition against

Persia, a.d. 362. The response, however, is of somewhat doubt-

ful authenticity ; according to Eusebius (vid. B.C.H. xx.

p. 709) it was addressed to Augustus. With the expression

iiria^iTO /col XdXov xiSdsp cf, acalyTjTai youv ii KaoraXIas Triffi, k.t.X.

(Euseb. Pr. Ev. ii. 3. 2, quoting Clem. Alex. Protrept.).
* Giro. A.D. 390.
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t.' The Delphic Oracle is fallen—fallen to rise no
nore. . . .

" Apollo from his shrine

Can no more divine.

With hollow shriek the steep of Delphos leaving." 2

1 The temple was not protected as in many cases by being

onsecrated to Christian worship, though much of the marble
if the various edifices was employed in the decoration of Chris-

ian churches, as well as in the adornment of Constantinople.

Everywhere there are indications not of transformation but of

lestruction. What the Christians, anxious to wipe out all

races of paganism, left undone, was completed by the ravages

pf nature : such destruction could have been effected only by
iolent upheavals. (Vid. B.C.H. xx. pp. 729-32.)

As early as the sixth cent. Christianity was installed at Delphi.

The French excavators found a Christian epitaph which must
ipparentiy be assigned to the sixth cent, containing the name
if a bishop named Pantamianos.

2 Milton, " Hymn on the Nativity," 176-8.
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THE PYTHON

The Python designates the dragon slain by Apollo,

the locus classicus for which episode is the Homeric
H5Tnn.' As to the name, the dragon in the Homeric

^ Vid. Horn. Hymn. Ap. 300-4, 356-70. The combat of the

dragon at Delphi with Apollo was celebrated by what was known
as the "Pythian Strain" (NA^ios JlvBiKis). Vid. Pollux, iv. 84:

6i)\u/xa 5' iuTi 6 vi/ios ttjs toO 'AirdWavoi fi.dxv' '"'P^^ 'Jx SpiKovra. The
chief item in the musical programme at the Pythian games, the
" Pythian Strain," had for its composer Sacadas of Argos. Vid.

Pans. ii. 22. 8 : tA aSKriiia rh llvBrnhv irpCoros (sc. SaictiSas) TjSXTjcrev in

^eX0o« ; PoUux, iv. 78 : 6 6^ Sa/tdSa i'6ij,os T1uBi.k6s. It was in the

main a flute-solo, but that other instruments, such as the lyre

and trumpet, were used (at least in certain parts) is the obvious

inference from Strab. (p. 421) : irpoa^decrav Si tois nBapifSoh

aiXrirds re xai KLBapurT&s, k.t.X. Cf . Pollux (iv. 84) : . . . ra

aaXirumKa Kpoipiara. Pollux (iv. 84) distinguishes five parts :

iretpa, KaTaKeXevapiSs, lapt^iKbv, airovSetov, Karax^pevaLS. The first

(irefpa) described the god's reconnoitring the battle-ground,

the second (KOTOfceXeuir/iAs) his challenge to the dragon ; the

third (lafipixdv)—in which the trumpet-blasts ((raXino-TiKct Kpoip,aTa)

represented the twanging of Apollo's bow and the whizzing

of his arrows, while the strains of the flute imitated now the

gnashing of the dragon's teeth {6SovTi(rp,6s), now the hissing of

his dying breath (crvpi.yp.6s)—-described the actual combat. The
fourth part {(TTrovdeiov) described the decision of the victory

for the god, the fifth (Karaxipevm) represented the god's tri-

umphal dance. Strabo (p. 421) also enumerates five parts,

which, however, are somewhat difierent : tt^ctc 5' airoO p,ipii
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Hymn is nameless : it is simply hpaKaiva} So, too,

in Euripides' and Pausanias' it is stiU nameless,

though the gender has changed to the male {hpdKwv).

The change in gender has been explained as due to

a desire to provide a worthier foe for Apollo.* In

later times, however, when a name was given to

the dragon the same confusion of gender continues.

The most usual name was Hvdwv, a name found for

the first time in Strabo (quoting from the euhemerist

Ephorus) .' Other names were AeXt^vvq or AeK^vvr)!;,

given by the Alexandrine School. ° The name UvOwv
was evidently derived in the same way as Uvda was
derived by the writer of the Homeric Hymn to

Apollo—from irv6ea-0at, " rot," ' because the dragon

slain by Apollo there rotted.

caTlv, AyKpovffis, A/iTeipa, KaraKeXeva/iSs, "a/i,poi K<d SdKTvXoi, avpiyyet.

The iyxpoxins lie explains as an overture or prelude to the

piece : &yKpt>vat^ fji^v rit irpooifiiov dTjKwv. For the parts of the

Nd/xos UvdtK6s vid. also Schol. Hypoth. Pind. P. p. 297
(Boeckh). For a good treatment of the question vid. Mommsen,
"-Delphika," pp. 175, 177, 183, 193-4; Schreiber, "Apollon

Pythoktonos," p. 22 fi.

1 Cf . 1. 300 : h$a SpdKawav ktuvcv, &i>a^ Ai6s vlot. So, too, St.

George was said to have HUed a nameless dragon or " worm."

For the prevalence of dragon-slaying feats in " Aryan " myth
—and even outside it, e.g. in Japanese mjrth—^vid. " The Celtic

Dragon-Mjrth," by J. F. Campbell, pp. xviii, xxiv, etc.

' I. T. 1245 ohiowis SpiKiov.

' X. 6. 5. * Miss Harrison in J.H.S. xix. p. 222 f.

' 422. 12. Cf. ApOUod. Bibl. i. 43 (quoted by Farnell, op.

cit. iv.'p. 383).

» Vid. Bouch%-I,eclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 56.

' For this derivation of llvSdi from irie^aOai, " rot," vid.

Horn. Hymn. Ap. 371-2 ; Paus. x. 6. 5, who vouches that this

was the common derivation in ancient times. Cf. supr. p. i,

n. I.
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What was the Python ? In the account of

Apollo's victory given by the writer of the Homeric
Hymn, the victim of Apollo's wrath is simply

a she-dragon {BpaKaiva), " a fell monster," hav-

ing its abode near a " fair-flowing fountain." ^

Pausanias ' is more explicit, sajdng that the dragon

slain by Apollo was set by Earth as a guardian of

her shrine. This idea that the dragon was the

guardian of the Earth-shrine is borne out by Euri-

pides,' the writers of two hymns recently dis-

covered at Delphi,' Aelian,° and ApoUodorus. "^

But in the fragment of old Delphic oracular verse

quoted by Pausanias,' he whom Apollo slew was

1 Vid. 1. 300. The fountain in question is generally regarded

as the Castalian spring. But Frazer identifies it with the spring

called Cassotis by Pans. (x. 24. 7). For the probable dwelling

of the Python vid. supr. p. 4, n. 7 ; Frazer, " Comm. Pans."

ix. 10. 5; X. 12. i; cf. Eur. Phoen. 232: l^dBea r' Avrpa

SpdKovTos. For the idea of a dragon guarding a well. vid. Paus.

ix. 10. 5, and numerous examples given by Frazer ("Comm." on
passage) of similsir beliefs among various peoples.

» X. 6. 3.

' I. T. 1247—8 : . . . TTOiKiKoviarbs olvuirbs SpiKoiv d/upiire frnvTeiov

x06vi.ov.

* Cf. Hymn. Ap. (B.C.H. xvii. p. 574 and xviii. PL. xxv
;

Otto Crusius, " Die Delph. Hymnen," Phil. '94, p. 30 ff.),

1. 19: [rpjtTroSa ^yretoi' us etXes ^dpbs 6v e0poi5pet SpdKcov ; Second

Hymn to Ap. (B.C.H. xviii. p. 345), 1. 28, where Pjrthon is said

to be the " child of Earth": [T]6/ii TroJffa Ta[as] t' lTe<pves lots. Cf.

Plut. De Pyth. Orac. xxvii., " Earth's crafty son, the dragon"
(r^s re SpiKovra S6\iov vTov), and Hdt. i. 78.

' Var. Hist. iii. 1.

• Bibl. 1. 4 : Ills 6 <t>povpQ>v rh ixavrtiov HvBini S^u, k.t.X,

' X. 6. 7: . . . (tIvtti Ilapvricroio. Cf. the legend given by
Paus. (ibid.) that he who was slain by Ap. was the " over-

bearing son of Crius, a chieftain of Euboea, who rifled the sane-
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" a robber of Parnassus," for whose sla3mig Apollo

had to be " purified by Cretan men." Strabo

'

(quoting Ephorus) gives a euhemerist version that

Python was a " cruel man " (;!^a\e7roi/ avBpa) sur-

named " Dragon " {jdpdxeov), who infested Parnassus,

but, like Titjnis at Panopeae, was slain by the " far-

darting " god. In Hyginus ' we find the legend

that before the days of ApoUo the Python was

wont to give oracles on Moimt Parnassus. We find

a somewhat similar statement made by the Scholiast

in the Argument to the Pythian Odes of Pindar.'

We may take it that the dragon at Delphi repre-

sents an earlier cult, conquered and dispossessed

by Apollo—^most probably the cult of Ge. For this

we have proof in the legends already mentioned

which represent the dragon Python as the protector

or interpreter, or even the offspring, of Earth. The

snake at Delphi most probably was the symbol, or

embodiment, of the Earth-divinity. We have other

instances of a similar association, notably in the

case of the famous snake-goddess of Goumia,
where a goddess, who is almost certainly an Earth-

divinity, is represented as twined round with

snakes.*

But how do we explain such association of the

snake with the Earth-goddess at Delphi ? The

tuEiry of the god and the bouses of wealthy men "
; Plut. (De

Def. Orac. xv.) seems inclined to a view of this kind.
"^ 422. 12.

2 Fab. 140 (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 382), "Python

ante Apollinem ex oraculo in monte Pamasso responsa dare soUtus

est. . .
." Cf. Clem. Alex. Protr. 29: nufloi 6 SpiKuv 8/>riaKeicrai.

3 Hv&uvos S^ t6t6 KVpLii!KravTOS ToD wpotprp-iKov Tpiirodos.

* Vid. R. M. Burrows, " Cretan Discoveries," p. 27 ; cf. also

Farnell, op. cit. iii. pp. 295-6.
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snake was a mystic or sacred animal in Greek re-

ligion. It was constantly throughout Greece asso-

ciated with the chthonic divinities,^ and was
frequently regarded as possessing mantic powers.'

It was often considered the incarnation of a departed
spirit. Heroes were commonly represented by
snakes. Frequently we find on vase-paintings

snakes depicted on the very grave-mound itself.'

The snake, then, was so constantly associated

with the chthonic powers that we need not be sur-

* Cf . the feast of the Thesmophoria, held in honour of Aijfi-firijp

Oe<riio<p6po!, where luniiixaTa SpaicdvTuv (" images of snakes ")

were used ; vid. Farnell, op. cit. iii. p. 327 (quoting Lucian,

Hetaer.) ; cf. Miss Harrison, " Proleg." p. 121. Cf. also the

shrine of Trophonius at Lebadaea, where there was a prophetic

snake, which had to be propitiated with offerings of honey
cakes (/uifas iK/iayiUvas iUXiti, Pans. ix. 39. 11). It is highly

probable that Ge herself was one of the aboriginal powers
of the Trophonium, but was supplanted by her double, the

nymph Hercyna, whose emblem was the snake (cf. FarneU,

op. cit. iii. p. 10). Cf. also the Italian genius loci, a fertility

daimon, who was constantly represented by a snake. (Vid.

picture found at Herculaneum, reproduced in Smith's " Class.

Diet." s.v. Genius).

' Fes' other instances of oracular snakes besides that of Delphi

vid. Pans. ix. 39. 11 (oracle of Troph. just mentioned) ; cf.

also the shrines of Asclepius where tame serpents were sup-

posed to whisper cures " into the ears " of consultants during

sleep (vid. Farnell, op. cit. iii. p. 10). According to Ael. Nat.

An. ii. 2 (quoted by Farnell, op. cit. iv. p. 402) there was in

Epirus a system of divination by means of tame serpents. The
statement of AeUan, then, tiwv ffv tuv SpaKivrwv /coi ^ ixavnKT),

seems justified.

' Cf. the altar to a hero found in Lesbos with inscr. " the

people to Aristandrus, the hero." Snakes are sculptured round

the cup for receiving libations, vid. Miss Harrison, " Proleg."

P- 325-
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prised at the association of the Python or dragon

with the Earth-goddess of Delphi. Hence we con-

clude that the famous story of the conflict between

ApoUo and the Python represents an important

event in the religious history of Delphi

—

a. conflict

of the chthonian with the ApoUine cult. The old

theory ^ that it represents an atmospheric conflict

of sunshine, storm, and thunder-cloud, that the

slajHmg of the dragon symbolizes the driving away
of winter and darkness by the return of spring and
light, is now generally discarded.

1 For the old theory vid. Bouche-Leclercq, op. cit. iii. p. 63 ;

Foucart, "M6m. sur Delph." pp. 131-2. As has been already

pointed out, this dragon-slaying prevails largely throughout

"Aryan" myth. Certainly some forms of it—for which vid.

J. F. Campbell's "Celtic Dragon-Myth"—are strangely reminis-

cent of the P3rthon-legend of Delphi. As to the origin of these

myths it is difficult to say for certain how far they have been

transmitted from one people to another. Certainly some of

them are pure nature-myths, e.g. the struggle of Indra and Ahi

in the Rig Veda. Here the combat represents the triumph of

sunshine over cloud, of light over darkness.
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THE HOSII

Who were those Hosii ("Oa-iot), the "holy ones" of

Delphi ? They are mentioned only by Plutarch/
who says that they were five in number, chosen

from the most ancient families of Delphi, and hold-

ing ofl&ce for life. They claimed descent from
Deucalion (the Noah of Greek mythology). Were
they identical with, or distinct from, the priests

(tepet?) ? Apparently they were distinct—though
so great an authority as Dr. Famell seems to regard

them as identical ; for he constantly speaks of the

"holy ones" {"Oa-ioi), to whom he attributes the

direction of affairs generally at Delphi. That
they were distinct from the priests is the probable

inference from the statement of Plutarch :' ol yap

lepfi<i Ka VOaioi dveiv ^aal to iepelov, k.t.X., " for the

priests and the ' holy ones ' say that they offer

up the victim," etc. Here the conjunction seems
to show that they were distinct bodies. Again,
the irpoifirJTai,^ " prophets " (for there were more

1 Quaest. Gr. ix. : tt^tc S4 elnv "Oirioi 5i4 piov, koX t4 iroXXi

/neri Twv irpo<firfTuiy SpSiiriv oBtoi, Kal avviepovpr/oS<rii> ILtc yeyovivai

doKQVvTes d?r6 AevKa\i<avos.

' De Def. Orac. xlix.

" These " prophets," i.e. interpreters, were chosen by lot from

among noble Delphian famihes (Eur. Ion, 416: Ae\(pup ipuTTrjs,

08s iKKiipuGe TrdXos). Their function was to interpret, i.e. put in
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than one irpo^rirr)<i), were identical with the priests,

as is shown by the fact that in Plutarch in one

passage Nicander is called irpo^i^Tr)<:,^ while in an-

other he is called le/aeu?.' But the prophets and

Hosii were distinct, as is clear enough from Plu-

tarch.' Therefore, we conclude that the priests

and the Hosii were distinct.

Who, then, were the Hosii, and what were their

functions ? Various views have been put forward.

[a) Bouche-Leclercq regards them as the rem-

nant of an anterior priesthood analogous to the

SeUoi of Dodona.* But, as in the case of so many
of his statements, he fails to give any ground for

his theory.

intelligible form—usually in (hexameter) verse—-the cries of the

Pythia under inspiration. Apparently only one " prophet" acted

at a time, cf. Plut. DeDef. Orac. li. The response was always

thought to be dictated by the Pythia, who spoke in the first

person, as representing the god himself. But according to

Plutarch (De Pyth. Orac. xxv.) it was always suspected

that the poetic composition did not come from the god—and

no wonder, for its quality was usually not the best. For Iambic

respopses vid. Hdt. i. 74 ; Paus. iv. 9. 4, and the famous

Xftv'l^^^ about Socrates. For responses in prose vid. Plut. De
Pyth. Orac. xxiii. fi. ; Strab. 419. 6 ; Cic. De Div. ii. 57,

§ 116, "praeterea Pyrrhi temporibus iam Apollo versus facere

desierat."

1 De Def. Orac. li. 2 De E apud Delph. v.

' De Def. Orac. li. : . . . fiirre <puyctv /li) ii.6vov toi)s feoirpiTous,

dXXd Koi Tbv irpoipiiTrfv "SUavSpov ital Tois Trapdyras twk 'Offlwf, . . •

" so that not only the consulters took to flight, but even

the interpreter Nicander, and such of the Holy Ones as were

present." The last conjunction seems to show that the " pro-

phet " was distinct from the " Holy Ones."
* Op. cit. iii. pp. 50, 94, "... les dfebris d'un sacerdoce an-

t^rieur analogue k la corporation des Selloi de Dodone."
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(b) A. Mommsen ' supposes that the Hosii pre-

served at Delphi the archaic cxilt of Prometheus.
As grounds for his statement he adduces the fact

that Deucalion, from whom the Hosii claimed de-

scent, was regarded as the son of Prometheus, and
also the fact that at Panopeus on Mount Parnassus
north of Delphi was shown the clay out of which
Prometheus created man.' But if the Hosii were
priests of Prometheus, why should they offer sacri-

fice to Dionysus ? How, furthermore, do we ex-

plain their importance at Delphi ?

(c) Miss Harrison regards them as Dionysiac'
The grounds which she gives for her theory are,

first, that they claimed descent from Deucalion,

who marks Thessalian ancestry and Thessaly looks

North, from which Dionysus came (a not too

cogent reason certainly !) ; secondly, that the words
"Oaio'i and 'Oa-ixor-^p * are particularly Dionysiac ;

thirdly, that according to Plutarch "the Hosii

offer secret sacrifice in the sanctuary of Apollo,

when the Thyiads waken him of the winnowing-
fan" {AiKviTr]^).'

This last view seems the most probable. That
they were Dionysiac is perhaps borne out by the

statement of Plutarch that " these (i.e. the Hosii)

perform most duties along with the prophets." '

This is just what we should expect in later times,

' " Delphika," pp. 256-7. * Vid. Paus. x. 4. 3.

^ " Prolegomena," p. 500 S.
* 'OnuT^p was the name of the victim, when one of the Hosii

was appointed (Pint. Quaest. Gr. ix.).

' Plut. De Is. et Os. xxxv. : xal Biovaiv oi "Ocrioi i,Tr6pf>TiTov iv rifi

lepV ToO 'AxiXXuvos, Stov al QvcdSes iyelpuffi riv AikvIttjv.

« Plut. Quaest. Gr. ix,, vid. supr. p. 189, n. i.
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when, as we have seen, Dionysus came to be the

cult-brother of Apollo at Delphi.^ But what of

their claim to be descended from Deucalion and
the fact that they were drawn from the oldest

families in Delphi ? For, was not Dionysus a

comparatively late comer to Delphi ? ' We may
answer, perhaps, that this claim was a latter-day

exaggeration on the part of the Hosii, due to an
attempt to heighten their own prestige by boasting

of an ancient lineage. We have a similar ex-

aggeration in the statement (already referred to)

that Dionysus was the first to give oracles at

Delphi.' It seems most likely, then, that the
" holy ones " of Delphi were none other than
priests of the son of Semele.

' Vid. supr. pp. 33-4, 117. 2 Vid. supr. pp. 30-2.
' Vid. supr. p. 31.
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Note.—Larger numerals refer to pages, smaller numerals to foot-notes ;

thus, i6.3 means page i6, note 3.

^.^Contractions : Ap. = Apollo (or Apolline), D, = Delphi [or Delphic).

Achilles, 8i, 150
Actaeon, 122
Adrastus, 91, 123
Aenianes, 83
Aepytids, 130
Aeschylus, ethical views of, 136 ;

doctrine of c>ilt transition at D.,
20-1 ; et passim

Aesop, 143.2
AetoUans, character of, i6g,

i6g.2 ; usurp D., 169, 169.3, 173
Agamemnon, 81, 135
AJhrens, 43
Alcaeus, 43.'
Alcmaeonidae, relations with D.,

85, 164, 168
Alexander, the Great, 78, 166
'kkm, 158.5
Alyattes, 82.1

Amphiaraus, dream-oracle of, 7.2,

consulted by Croesus, 70
Amphictyonic Council, antiquity

of, 35 ; champions D., 39.3, 164

;

contracts with Alcmaeonidae
for rebuilding of temple of
D., 85.1 ; honours '

' artists of
Dionysus," n8 ; extols Athens,
119 ; encourages D. maxims,
141 ; relations with Aetolians,

169 ; reorganized by Augustus,
176 ; by Hadrian, 179

'Aiii^iflaA^?, 158
'AfaSritiaTa, at D., 82
'Ai/aipeii/, D. usage of, 51-2
Androgeos, 129
Antonines, 179

Antony, Mark, 175
*Airapxtt»'i 119
'A<liopCa (or iicapiria), frequent cause

of consultmg D. Oracle, 63,
115. 1, 120, 122.3

Aphrodite, 13.^ ; Stratonicis, 174
Apollo, original home of, 2.1, 35 ;

commg of, to D., ibid. ; tribal

god of Dorians, 36 ; associated
with Zeus, 45 ; modern- parallels

to this association, 45.* ; func-
tions of D. Ap. according to
Plato, 63, 113, 151 ; general
functions of, 151 ; as coloniza-
tion leader ('Apxiv^'")!), 96 ff.;

as legislator, 105 if. ; attitude
towards slavery, 105, 108 ff. ;

omniscience and veracity of,

61-2
;

purification of, 150

;

*Ayuievs, II4 ; 'Apx^/V^T^JSj g6M.;-
Belvedere, 170.2; Bori5pd(»io!,

99.1 ; Ap. of Branchidae, 86.2,

138.1 ; AeA0iVtos, 105 ; AeKttTTj^opos,

103.1 ; Zyivo^pitiV, ZrivoSoTTjpj 45 ;

'laTpofiat-TtSj 152 ; Ismenian, i6i

;

Kadapo-iOf, 150—I ; Kapi/eios, ^yA,
156 ; Kep5<por, 104 ; Avkclos, 37.1

;

Ao^iaf, 66.* ; MotpayeTTjs, 46. 1 ',

nvBaev!, 37.1 ; •toriSos, 153.1;

*Ya/ciV0tos, 156
Apollodorus, 21
ApoUonius of Tyana, 76
Apotheosis, 120.2
Arcadia, 29, 36, 84
Arcadius, 180
Areas, 122
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ArcesilauB, 94, loo.e

Archilochus, 143.2
Areopagus, 136
Aristomache, 77
Aristomenes, 123
Aristonice, 86
Aristonouo, of Corinth, 20, 26, 77
Aristotle, honoured at D., 76
Artemis, 116.2, 139, (Brauronian)

130, 136, 150, 170.2
Asclepius, 7.2, 120.2, 152.1

Astypalaea, 124-5

'ArcAeta, ll8
Athene, 125, 170.2

Athens, puriiied by Epimenides,
106.2, 151 ; extolled by Am-
phictyonic Council, iig

Athletes, honoured at D., 78-9,
124-5

'ATToAeta, 174
Attalus I, of Pergamum, 173— n, 174
Auxesia, 115
Aziris, 100

p for if) in Northern Greeli, 43.1
Battus, 99-100
Birds, omens from, at D., 49
Bithynia, 17s
Blood, mantic use of, 72.2

BoTi8(io)i«is, vid. Apollo
Boeo, 44.3, 52.2

Boeotia, 27, 29
Boeotians, 123
Bouch^-Leclercq, views of, 30, 190
Branchidae, 70, 86.2, 138.1

Brennus, 170
Bromius, 32
Brooks, connected with pro-

phecy, 57.5

Bull, blood of, in mantic ritual,

72.2

Burning, cathartic fimction of,

160

Cabiri, 41-'

Callisthenes, 76.2

Caria, Labrandean Zeus of, 16

;

connexion with Crete, 17
Carnea, 154, 156
Cassandra, 46.2, 50
Cassotis, 19, 54, 57.5, 185.1

Castalia, 4, 54, 57-^ 185.1

Cave, (oracular) of D., 59-60
Chaerephon, 145
Cbalcidians, loi
Chians, altar of, at D., 82.1

Christianity, pagan revival in
opposition to, 178 ; plcuited at

D., 181.1

Chthonian divinities, ignored in

Homer, 11, 155 ; dream-oracle
associated with, 7.2 ; why
associated with D., 10 ; nature
of transition from, to Ap. at
D., 20-1

Cicero, classification of mantic
methods, 49.1 ; consults D.
Oracle, 64

Cirrhaean plain, 83, 177
Claros, 99
Cleft, (oracular) of D., 8-9, 19,

54, 57, 59-61
Cleochares, 77
Cleomedes, 124-5
Cleomenes, 66.2

Clisthenes, (of Athens) 123— (of Sicyon) 91-2, 123
Cl^temnestra, 135, 151
Cnidians, 78, 168
Cnossus, 17.2, 55.3^ go
Colonization, promoted by D.,

96 fi. ; examples of, 99-102 ;

regulations for, 97.2 ; whence
D. influence in this matter^
97-8 ; whence knowledge, 102-

3 ; motives of D. zeal, 103-4 ;

relations of colonies with D.,
103-4

Constantinople, 180
Conway, R. S., 17.2, 29.9, i56.<
Corcyraeans, 105.2
Coresus and Callirhoe, 130.2
Coretas, 9
Corinthians, 95
Corruption of Pythia, 66.3
Crete, suggested home of Ap. cult

at D., 9.3; Nature-goddess of,

14.3 ; Athenian tribute to, 129
Crisaeans, 164
Croesus, ambiguous response of

D. to, 39.2, 66.«, 71-1 ; test-
oracle of, 69 if.

;
gifts of, to D.,

71, 8i.i, 16.^

Croton, founding of, 101
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Cults, pre-Ap. at D., 1-34; im-
portance of study of, 3 ; iran-
sition from chthonian divini-
ties to Ap. at D., 20 fl. ; pre-
Dorian cults of Ap. in Pelo-
ponnesus, 37

Cylon, 95.1

Cypselus, 95
Cyrene, founding of, 99-100
Cyrus, 71

Damia, 115.^, 120.1

Dainyals, 56
Daphnephoria, (Boeotian) 161
Deipnias, 159
Delos, 43-4, 112.3

Delphi, history, meaning and
derivation of name, lA; natural
characteristics of, 19-20, 46-8

;

pre-Ap. cults at, 1-34 ; oracle

of : its origin, 8-9 ; first pos-

sessed by Dorians, 36 ; early
history of, vid. pre-Ap. cults

;

analogy with Dodona, 11 ff.
;

general influence of, 38 ff. ;

causes of influence, 41 ff.

;

influence in politics, 80 ff. ;

in religion, 112 If. ; in morality,

132 ff. ; decline of influence,

164 ff.; assailed by Persians,

86, i7o.i; usiured by Pho-
cians, 166-7 ; attacked by
Aetolians, 169, by Gauls, 169-
72 ; attempted revival of,

176 ff.; partiality towards
Spartans, 84, 165 ; towards
Athenians, 85 ; towards Mace-
donians, 167 ; close relations

with Sparta, 84 ; champions
of, 39.3, 166-7 ; wealth of, 81-2,
vid. ipaerniara and Treasury

;

responses of, vid. Pythia

;

practical wisdom of, 31, 74-5,
102-3,119; clemency of, ni.2,
116.1, 139, 165-6 ;

justice of,

83-5 ;
genuineness of, vid.

Inspiration ; temple of, vid.

Temple
Delphinium, 105
Delphus, 26
Demeter, 119-20, 152, 187.1

Demonax, 106
"Demons," 58, 7a

Demosthenes, 167.1
Deo, 120.

1

Dictaean Cave, i6.«
Dinomenes, 92, 93.1
Dio Chrysostom, 64, 76
Dioclea, 143.3
Dione, vid. Dodona
Dionysius, of Halicarnassus, loi,

130
Dionysus, coming of, to D., 30-1

;

home of, 33 ; cult-association
of, with Ap. at D., 33-4, ri7

;

cult of, propagated by D., n7-
9 ;

" artists of Dionysus," 78.*,

118, 175 ; influence of cult of,

at D., 125-6, 148 ; Bromius,
32 ; Laphystius, 128 ; AucriTiji,

19T ; Omestes, 128, 131 ;

cathartic function of, 152 ; rela-
tions of, with Hosii, 189-92

Dioscuri, i20.>
Atb$ KifSiotf, 7.3

Divination, classification of
, 49 ff.

;

methods of, at D., 50-2 ; at

Dodona, 12-13 ; at Argos, 72,' ;

in ancient Ireland, 72.8

Dodona, primal possessor of
oracle at, 11 ff . ; association of
Zeus and Dione, ibid. ; analogy
with D., 10 ff • ; mantic methods
of, 12-13 ; medium of inspira-
tion at, 13-14, 55.*; priestesses
(Peleades) of, 13, 18

;
priests

(Selloi) of, 14, 15.''; political

consultation of, 81.
t, 105.2;

consulted by Croesus, 70

;

human sacrifice sanctioned by,

130
Domitian, 177-8
Dorians, 36, 98
Dorieus, 97
Double-axe (W/Spv?), Cretan sacred

symbol, 17.2 ; symbol of Lab-
randean Zeus of Caria, 16

Dove, symbol of Earth- (or

Nature-) goddess ; frequent in

Mycenaean art, 18.2

Dragon, of D., vid. Python
Dragon-Myth, 184.1, 188.1

Dream-oracle, 6-8, 19, 50
Dryopians, 37.1, 98

Earth-goddess, vid. Ge
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Earthquakes, frequency of, at D.,

28, 59, 168
Echetlaeus, 123
Eleans, 95
Eleusiniau Mysteries, 7.2, iig-20,

152.', 163.1

Enneaterides, 158
Epaminondas, 68.*

Epimenides, purifies Atliens, 106.2,

151
Eschatology, D. doctrine of,

148-9
Eumenes, of Pergamum, 173-4
Eiuripides, attitude towards D.,

62, 65
Eusebius, 65, 74
'E^Tjyi^Tat Jlvd6xpyi<rrOL, IO6.2

Exhalations, at D., 19, 57-61
Explorations, at D., 38.1, 59

Farnell, L. R., view of, regarding
Dione cult at Dodona, 11,

cathartic ritual in Ap. religion,

154, Hosii, 189 ; et passim
Fire, sacred, of D., use of, 112

;

ceremony at Plataea, 112.3,

analogous ceremony at Lemnos,
ibid.

Flavian Emperors, relations of,

with D., 177-8
Fountains, at D., 47.3

Gauls, attack D., 169-72 ; effect
of attack, 173

Ge, first possessor of D. Oracle,

3 ft. ; temple of, at D., 4 ; why
associated with D., 8 ff. ; why
mantic, 5-8 ; mother of dreams,
8 ; analogy with, in Irish

mythology, 4.^ ; identified with
Themis, 23-4

Gelon, gifts of, to D., 82.1, 93.1, 168
Glaucis, story of, 137-8
Goat, importance of, in D. ritual,

9, 9-5
" Golden harvest " (xpuo-oSr Wpos),

103
Gournia, 18.2, 186
Gyges, 1 8.2

Hadrian, 178-9
Halys, 66.4, 70
Harrison, J. E., theory of, regard-

ing Dionysus cult at D., 30,
Python, 160, Hosii, 191

Hector, 153
Hegesippus, 65
Helots, 111.2
Heraclea, ii2.3
Heracles, 98, 112.1

Heraclides Ponticus, 124.3
Hermes, 34
Herodotus, passim
Hero-worship, fostered by D.,

120 ff. ; motives of this foster-
ing, 125-7 ;

" heroization "

distinguished from apotheosis,
120.2, examples of, 123-5

;

" heroization" a D. monopoly,
120-1

Hiero, 93.1

Himerius, 44
Hippias, vid. Pisistratidae
Homer, consultation of oracles

in, 8r-2 ; cathartic doctrine in,
vid. Katharsis

Homicide, ancient ethics of,

133 fi- ; 150, 154, 157 ; law of,

at Athens, 105
Hosii, vid. App. B (pp. 189-92)
Human sacrifice, sanctioned at

D., 127 ff., at Dodona, 130;
prevalent in ancient Greece,
128-30

; 5th cent. B.C. Greek
view of, 127 ; later survivsds
of, 128 ; why sanctioned by
D., 130-1

Hyacinthia, 154, 156
Hyperboreans, 42-4

'laTpofLOLvTLf, vid. Apollo
Iccus, 124
'lcpo2ouAos, 109, III
" Incubation" (e7KoiV>)c(9), 7, 50
Immortality of soul, doctrine of,

in Ap. religion, 148
Inspiration, medium of, at D.,

52 ; ritual of, 53-4 ; cause of,

57 ff.
; genuineness of, 61 ff.

Interpreters of oracles, \'id. irpo-

0^T7jy and Mavreti HvBikoC
lonians, confederacy of, 27.2
Iphicrates, n2.3
Iphigeneia, 131

Jason, of Pherae, 170.2
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Julian, attempts revival of Pa-
ganism, 160 ; response of D.
to, ibid.

Kastri, 38.1

KciSapfiaTii (piacula), 128.*
Katharsis, Ap. doctrine of, 149 ff.

;

Hebrew parallel, 150.2; traces
of, in Homer, 153-5 ; examples
of, in Ap. ritual, 150-1 ; why
associated with Ap., 151-3

;

whence introduced into Ap.
religion, 153 ff. ; Stepterion,

157-61 ; KoBapfLoi, 156-7 ; moral
value of, 1 61-3

Kore, 120
Kronos, 128

Labyadae, 27.3

Labyrinth, of Crete, 17
Lacedaemonians, vid. Spartans
Lagidae, 174
Lamb, use of, in mantic ritual,

72.S

Laodice, 175
Laurel, at D., 18 ;

cathartic use
of, 150, 157, vid^ Daphnephoria

Legislation, influence of D. on,

91 fi.

Lemnos, 112.1

Leotycludes, 138
Lesche, of Cnidians, 78, 149
Leto, 150
Leuctra, 68.*

AevKTfltfiec Kopai, 128.^

Aucw'tj)?, vid. Dionysus
" Lion-gate," of Mycenae, 35.'

Livia, 176
AoJuK, vid. Apollo
Lucan, describes Pythian frenzy,

55-», 68.1

Lucian, scofis at oracles, 66
Lug, 4.«

Lycaeus, Mt., 128
Lycurgus, 107, 241.1
Lysippus, 78

Macedonians, 39.^, 66.*, 166-7
Magnesia, 98
"Mana," 56
Mdn-ew IIvdtKOi, 66.*

MouTimj, vid. Divination

Mantineans, 122

Manto, 99
Manumission, of slaves, vid.

Slavery
Mardonius, 89.*

Maxims, of D., 140-3
Megarians, 106
Melaeno (Melantho), 26
Menelaus, 148.1
Menoeceus, 129
Messenian War, First, 130
Messenians, 123, 130
Metapontum, 104
Miltiades, 11 6.2

Minoan, civilization, vid. Myce-
naean

Minos, 160
Minyans, 27, 29-30
Mnaseas, of Patrae, 4, 132.1

Mommsen, A., i.i, 24, 191
Morality, influence of D. on,

132 fi. ; ethical evolution at D.,

133 ff. ; story of Glaucus, 137-8;
D. maxims, 140-3 ; views of

D. on other moral questions,

143 ff. ; morality in strict sense,
i43ff.; Oracle inculcates mercy,
iii.s, 116.1, 139, 165-6 ; D.
eschatology, 148-9

MvUler, K. O., 36, 38.1

Musaeus, (poet) 25— (choraules) 78.5

Mycenaean (or Minoan), civiliza-

tion, authors of, lo.i, 28.2

;

Myc. remains at D., 35

Nature-goddess, of Crete, 14.3,

18.1, 55 ; of Dodona, 12 ff.

Necromancy, 6
Neoptolemus, 126.2, 171
Nero, 59.1, 68.*, 176-7
Nerva, 178
Nicander, (of Colophon) 132.1— (of Delphi) Igo
Nicephoria, 173
Nicomedes III, of Bithynia, 175
Ndfios nvSucds, vid. Python

Oaths, ethics of, at D., 137, 146
Oedipus Tyrannus, ethical signific-

ance of, 133-4
Oekist, tegiflations for, 97
Oenomaus, 66.2

"Oleae," 128, 158
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Olen, 44
Omens, 49.3, 54-'

Omphalos, of D., gfi, 26.', 33.3,

35-', 48
Oneiromancy, via. Dream-oracle
Orchomenians, 12^

Orestes, 123, 135-6, 151
Orpheus, 126
'OatwTTjp, 191

Paean, 33.*, 152
Pallantidae, 151
Parnassus, (Eponym) 26— (Mt.) 3, 47-2

.

Pausanias, passim
Pelasgians, lo.i, 28-9, (of Lemnos)

143-2
Peleades, 13, 18
Peloponnesian War, 69.1, 165
Periander, 96
nep(/)epee<?, 43
Persians, attack D., 86.2, 170.2

Phaedriades, 47
Phalaris, 95-6
Philip of Macedon, 39.^, 68.*, 166
Philodamus, 77, 169.1

Philomelus, 166.2

Philosophers, honoured at D.,

75-6, 145-6
Phocians, 166-7, 170
Phoebe, 20
Phryne, 78.3, 147
Phylo-Basileis, 135
Pig, blood of, in cathartic ritual,

157
Pindar, honoured at D., 77, 124.2,

148 ; eschatology of, 149
Pisistratidae, 85, 92, 164
Plato, classification of mantic
methods, 49, of Ap.'s functions,

151 ; defiiies office of Ap. of

D., 63, 113 ; esteem for D., 63,

1 1 3-4
Plutarch, importance of liis views
regarding D., 58, 63 ; honoured
at D., 63.3, 76 ; view of cause
of D. inspiration, 58 ; repre-
sentative of Pagan revival,

178 ; et passim
XIol'TpOTTlO?, 24—5 ,

Politics, influence of D. on, 80 ff. ;

relations of, with religion in

ancient Greece, 80
;

political

consultation of D. in Homer,
81

;
justice of D. in, 83-5 ; no

marked programme in, at D.,

po ; spheres of activity of D.
in, 96 £f.

Polygnotus, 78, 149
Porphyry, 56.*, 74, 132.1

Poseidon, etymology of name,
29.0 ; probable origin of cult,

28-9; cult of, at D., 24 fi.;

whence his coming to D., 27 ;

why connected with D., 28-30
;

Labyadae, 27.' ; 'A/iui^eut, 26.2

;

'EALKwriof, 27.2 ; ii/ibi'eids, 26.7
;

*paTptos, 27.3 ; 'tuToXfiiiK, 29.8

Praxiteles, 78
Priests, of D., astuteness of, 31,

75, 119 ; did not abuse political

power, 83 ; timidity of, 86
;

conservatism of, 91, 131 ;

relations of, with Hosil, 189-90
Procles, 93-4, 144
Prometheus, 25.2, 191
Prophecy, remarkable instances

of, at D., 68.*

"Prophet" (irpo^ifnis), Greek
meaning of, 45.2, 49.2, ; func-

tion of, at D., 55, 68.3, 189.3-

identified with priests of D.,

189-90
Ptolemy, (Ceraunus) 170— vi, (of Egypt) 174
iiueoxpijiTTO!, 106.2, los, 117.'

IlVptKI^'oi, 25.*

TlvpKooL, ibid.

IIvp</>6po9, 112.

3

Pythia, qualifications of, 52-3,

56 ; inspiration of, 50 ; causes
of inspiration, 57 ff. ; Scriptural

analogy with, 73 ;
genuinenep

of inspiration, 61 ff. ; ritualistic

observances of, 54 ; relations

with "prophets," 55, 68.3,

189.3 ; modem parallels to, 56

;

manner of answering questions,

68, 189.3

Pytho, meaning, derivation and
history of name, i.i ; seized by
Dorians, 36 ; mentioned in

Homer, 81
Python, origin of name, 184

;

nature of, 21, 160, 185-6;
guardian of Earth-oracle at D.,
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4-', 21 ; why associated with
Earth-goddess, 87-8 ; struggle
with Ap. at D., 21, 158 ; rela-
tions with Stepterion, i6i

Religion, influence of D. on,
112 fi. ; unity of, effected by
D., 40, 112 ; functions of D.
in, 63, 113 ; conservatism in,

115-6 ; tolerance in, ibid. ; D.
propagation of, 117 ff. ; human
sacrifice in, sanctioned by D.,
127-31

Responses, at D., vid. Pythia
Rhadomanthys, 148.3

Rhegium, founding of, 10

1

Rhodopis, 147
Ridgeway, W., 10. 1, 15.*, 16.*,

28.2, 29.2, 4, 6, 7, 35.3, 127.2

Rohde, 51

Sacadas, of Argos, 183.1

Sacred War, First, 39.3— Second, 166
Sages, Seven, 96, 141
Salamis, battle of, 88, 89.1

Satyrus, 77.'

Seleucidae, 174
Selloi, vid. Dodona
Severus, 179
Sicily, first colonies in, 10 1-2

Sicyon, 91, 123
Siphnians, 104.2, 168.*

Slavery, attitude of D. towards,
108, III ; emancipation from,
at D., 109-10

Snake (prophetic), at D., 186.2,

vid. Python ; of Trophonius,
187.1 ; of Asclepius, 187.2 ; in
Epirus, ibid.

Socrates, believer in D., 62 ;

declared " wisest of men," 63,

145 ; influence of D. on, 145-6
;

view of D. maxim, '

' know thy-
self," 142-3

Sotcria, 172-3
Spartans, close relations with D.,

84.8, 98, 169 ;
partiality of D.

towards, 84, 165 ;
propensity of,

for oracle-seeking, 80.1 ; expel
Pisistratidae at instance of D.,

85, 92 ;
constitution of, 107-8,

counselled by D. to spaiJe

Athens (?), 165-6; avarice of,
rebuked by D., 146 ; help to
defend D. against Aetolians,i69

Spiritism, 6, 56
Stepterion, vid. Katharsis and

Python
Sun, identified with Ap., 58
Sybaris, 144, 147
Syracuse, foimding of, 102

Tarentum, founding of, loi
Taygctus, Mt., 143.2
Tempe, vale of, 150, 155; con-

nexion with Stepterion, 157.',
158-9, i6i

Temple, of D., rebuilt by Alc-
maeonidae, 85, by Pelopon-
nesians, 168 ; repaired by Nero
and Domitian, 59, 176, 178

;

treasury of, 81.*

Themis, relations of, with Ap. at
D., 20-1 ; concepts of, 22-3 ;

identified with Ge, 23-4
Themistocles, interprets D. re-

sponse, 89 ; saviour of Greece,
89-90 ;

gifts of, rejected at D.,
91.1

Theodosius, 180
Thesmophoria, 187.1
©piai, 51.*

Thrioboly, 19, 51-2
Thyiads, 34
Timo, 116.2

Tiresias, 41, 99
Tisamenus, 122
Trajan, 178-9
Treasury, of Athenians at D., 4.',

of Corinthians, 95, of Sicyoni-
ans, 77, of Cnidians, 168.*

Tree-worship, Mycenaean, 18
Trophonius, 6.1, 70, 123, 187.1

Tyrants, attitude of D. towards,
91-6

Valerian, 179.*
Verrall, A. W., 26.', 62.6
" Ver Sacrum," loi
Vesjjasian, 177
Virginity, enjoined on Pythia, 53

Water (holy), ancient ritual use
of, 157
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" White Maidens " (a.^k.I -copaO, Zeus o£ Arcadia 128

,,n —of Caria, 16-7
^7° — of Crete, 16.*

Xenophon, 63.1, ii5 " ?1
'^°^°''^'„" ^•

Xerxes, invades Greece, 86 — ^^'.f'^'P'' "+ „^' — Meilichios, 72, 152

Year-Daimon, 160 — Moipayer^!, 46.1

Naioi, 1

6

Zaleucus, 106
— 'Ofi^pios, 16.1

Zeus, Ammon, 70 — Smt^j), 172
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